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EDITORIAL
EDITORIAL
really five
years since
PresidentDr Eric
Is
Is it really
five years
sincewe
we honoured
honouredour
Eric Fenby's
Fenby's85th
85th
our President
birthday
The Delius Society
Society Journal?
specialissue
issue of
of The
Journal? Can
be ten
ten
birthday with aa special
Can it be
years
yearsago
80th birthday?
quickly time
markedhis
his 80th
birthday?However
However quickly
time
that we similarly
similarlymarked
ago that
pass,there
may
no disputing
fact that
22 April
Eric will
may seem
seemto pass,
therecan
canbe
be no
disputingthe
the fact
that on
on 22
April Eric
be
90th birthday.
Each and
memberof
celebratinghis
his 90th
birthday.Each
and every
every member
of the
the Delius
Delius Society
Society
be celebrating
greetings
will surely
rejoicing in
in this
wanting to send
sendhim
him the
warmestgreetings
surelybe
be rejoicing
this and
and wanting
the warmest
on achieving
milestone.
achievingsuch
suchaa milestone.
it, then,
is not
Why is
is it,
that for so
an occasion
not aa special
special
then, that
so auspicious
auspiciousan
occasionthis
this is
yearsago?
birthday
issueof
the Journal as
as were
were those
those five
five and
ten years
ago? Well,
Well, in
in aa
birthday issue
of the
and ten
ls aa special
Yet
sense
issueas
as its
its size
Yet the
Delius Society
Society
sensethis
this is
specialissue
size demonstrates.
demonstrates.
the Delius
more substantial,
wanted
wanted to mark
mark his
his birthday
birthday with something
somethingmore
not
substantial,to celebrate
celebratenot
just
just aa birthday
honour aa life-time's
life-time'sdevotion
devotionto the
the name
nameand
musicof
birthdaybut
but to honour
of
and music
Delius.
Delius.
70th birthday,
For
For Eric's
Eric's 70th
Redwood, then
birthday, Christopher
ChristopherRedwood,
then Editor
Editor of
of the
the
form A
Journal,
on Delius
Delius to form
assembledaa collection
collection of essays
essays on
I Delius
Jounul, assembled
(Calder 1976).
Companion
1976). For his
his 90th
90th birthday
have drawn
birthday I have
drawn together,
together, in
Companiore(Calder
Fenby
writings on
Delius. These
include
Fenby on Delius,
Delius, all
all Dr Fenby's
Fenby'ssignificant
significantwritings
on Delius.
Theseinclude
several
including his
his first
first in 1935
1935 on Koanga
Koanga during
radio talks,
severalscripts
scriptsfor radio
talks, including
during the
the
production.
interval
intervalof
ThomasBeecham's
Beecham'sCovent
of the
the broadcast
of Sir
Sir Thomas
Covent Garden
Gardenproduction.
broadcastof
number of
journals and
There
There are
of articles
written for such
suchjournals
newspapersas
are aa number
articles written
and newspapers
as
Radio
Daily Telegraph.
Times,Music and Musicians and
The Daily
Telegraph. These
Theseform the
Rqdio Times,
and The
the
his record
first
record sleeve-notes,
first half of
of the
the book.
The second
second half consists
consistsof
of his
book. The
sleeve-notes,
programmenotes
works, arranged
programme
notes and
specific works,
arrangedby category,
and articles
articles on specific
category, and
and
This, it is
is hoped,
hoped, will make
covering
nearly every
important Delius
Delius work.
work. This,
make the
covering nearly
every important
the
volume
handbook
indispensable
handbookon
Delius.
an indispensable
on Delius.
volume an
Tasmin
Lyndon Jenkins
Tasmin Little,
Little, Felix
Felix Aprahamian
Aprahamian and
and Lyndon
Jenkins in their
their
greetings,while
provides
introductions
introductionsoffer
while the
the Editor's
Editor's introduction
introduction provides
birthday greetings,
offer birthday
aa biographical
President. There
There are
are appendices
listing all
biographical sketch
sketch of
of our President.
appendiceslisting
all
(including voice
Dr Fenby's
Fenby'srecordings
recordings(including
voice recordings
recordingson disc,
disc, tape
tape and
film), his
his
and film),
publishedworks,
works of
published
works, and
and aa summary
of his
his dealings
the various
various works
of
summary of
dealingswith the
Delius,
whether they
recordingsor written notes.
Delius, whether
they be
editings,arrangements,
arrangements,recordings
notes.
be editings,
There
Thbre are
footnotes,aa thorough
index, and
are detailed
detailedfootnotes,
and aa section
sectionof illustrations.
illustrations.
thorough index,
publicationof
possible
The
book
would
not
have
been
possible
without the
The publication
of this
not
have
been
this
the
support
The Delius
Delius Trust
Trust and
The Delius
Delius Society
Society to whom
whom full
support of
of The
and The
full
acknowledgement
is made.
made. Published
Thames Publishing
acknowledgementis
Published by Thames
Publishing at
t14.95,
at £14.95,
pre-publicationoffer.
members
memberswill already
havebeen
alreadyhave
beensent
sentaa special
specialpre-publication
offer.
importantly,we offer this
Most importantly,
life-time's
recognitionof
this book both
both in recognition
of aa life-time's
greetings on the
work for Delius
Delius and
and as
as aa way of
of sending
sending Eric very special
special greetings
the
occasion
occasionof
of his
his 90th
90th birthday.
birthday.
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FIRST AMERICAN ESSAY
THE FIRST
ESSAY
ON FREDERICK DELIUS
Philip HeseltinefFrederick
HeseltineffrederickDelius
the Philip
Delius correspondence,
In the
correspondence,recently
recently made
made
British Library,
availableby
the British
Library, the
following passage
passagefrom
available
by the
the following
from HeseItine's
Heseltine'sthen
then
publishedbiography
soon-to-bepublished
soon-to-be
biographyof Delius
Delius appears
appearsin
in aa letter
letter dated
28 August
dated28
August
1922:
1922.
sent the
whole manuscript
manuscriptof
I sent
the whole
my book
of my
book to aa typist
typist over
fortnight
over aa fortnight
yet been
but it has
has not
not yet
I the
ago,
ago, but
returned.So
beenreturned.
So I am
sendingOr
Dr Simon
am sending
Simonl
the
you lent
an
article
from
book
book of
of autobiographical
autobiographicalnotes
notes you
lent me
me and
and an article from the
the
Boston Evening
Lvening Transcript
Transcript of
1909 which
quite aa lot of
Boston
which contains
of 1909
contains quite
biographical
biographicaldetails.
details.
question,by
The article
The
article in
in question,
by the
the American
Americancomposer
composerEdward
Edward Burlingame
BurlingameHill
(1872-1960),was
was discovered
in the
newspaperof 24
(1872-1960),
discoveredin
24 November
the newspaper
November 1909
1909 and
and
premidre of
concerns
concerns itself with the
the American
American premiere
Paris, conducted
of Paris,
conducted by
by Max
Fiedlerand
Fiedler
and the
Boston Symphony
on 26
the Boston
SymphonyOrchestra
Orchestraon
26 November.
November This
This was
was the
the
perfbrmanceof
first
first major
major orchestral
Delius'smusic
music in
in America.
orchestralperformance
of Oelius's
America.
personalityof his
was aa strong
musicalpersonality
his day
perficrmed
Hill was
strong musical
and was
was much
day and
much performed
in the
Boston area.
in
area. A student
John Knowles
Knowles Paine
the Boston
student of
of John
Paine and
and George
George W
Chadwick
Harvard University
University and
Frederick Converse
Chadwick at
at Harvard
and aa colleague
colleagueof
of Frederick
and
Converseand
Daniel Gregory
Mason, Hill later
later numbered
numbered among
pupils at
Daniel
Gregory Mason,
his pupils
Harvard
among his
at Harvard
Leonard
Leonard Bernstein,
Bernstein,Elliott
Elliott Carter,
Ross Lee
Carter, Ross
Lee Finney,
Finney, WaIter
Walter Piston,
Piston, Virgil
Thomson, and
Thomson,
many other
American composers.
and many
other American
composers.Although
Although his
his own music
music is
is
conservative,
He
conservative,Hill was
was strongly
stronglyinfluenced
influencedby
Frenchimpressionism.
was
by French
impressionism.
He was
prolific writer,
also
also aa highly
highly respected
respectedcritic
critic and
writer, whose
whose compositions
and aa prolific
compositionsand
and
writings are
in Linda
publishedBio-Bihlio[.rraphy
writings
are enumerated
enumeratedin
Linda Tyler's
Tyler's recently
recently published
Bio-Bibliogyaphy
2 Strangely
the composer.
of
of the
composer.2
the lengthy
lengthy article
Delius is
is not
not listed
listed among
Strangelythe
article on Delius
among
the
writings.
180entries
Hill's writings.
the 180
entriesof Hilt's
from the
One
following essay
Hill had
had corresponded
One can
can deduce
deduce from
the following
essaythat
that HilI
corresponded
himself. But no
directly
Delius himself.
no correspondence
directly with Delius
correspondencehas
has been
been discovered
discovered
3
visitedOetius
in October
between
men.Hill later
latervisited
Deliusat
at Grez
1910.3
betweenthe
the two men.
Grez in
October1910.
(1880-1941)was
Or
was an
FrankfurterZeitung
Dr Heinrich
HeinrichSimon
an editor
editor of the
Zeihtng
Simon(1880-1941)
the Frankfurter
Deliuses.
who became
becameaa close
friend of
of the
closefriend
the Deliuses.
2

3

Linda L Tyler,
Tyler, Edward
Edword Burlingame Hill:
Hill: A Bio-Bibliography, Westport
Westport
Press,1989.
CT:
1989.
GreenwoodPress,
CT: Greenwood
p.6l 'I'I had
See
Lionel Carley,
Delius: A Life
Lfe in Letters,
Letters, 11
visit from
Carley, Delius:
II p.61.
from
SeeLionel
had aa visit
(letter to Granville
26
Mr
Burlingham Hill of
Boston. . .'.' (letter
Bantock, 26
Mr Burlingham
of Boston.
Granville Bantock,
October
1910).
October1910).
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EDWARD BURLINGAME
HILL
BURLINGAME HILL
[photo
by
courtesy
of
Harvard
University
Archives]
Harvard
fuchives]
courtesy
University
by
[photo
5

cultivated scholar,
scholar, was
was obviously
obviously familiar
familiar with Max Chop's
Chop's
Hill, a cultivated
1907, for his
his dates
dates of
of
German monograph
monograph on Delius
Delius which had
had appeared
appeared in T907,
German
composition - often
often erroneous
erroneous -- are
are identical
identical to Chop's.
Chop's. He also
also drew
drew to some
some
composition
Delius, Composer,
Composer, which
which was
was published
published in
extent on John
John F Runciman's
Runciman's Fritz Delius,
extent
the Musical Courier,
Courier, l8
18 March 1903
1903. 4 It
It is apparent,
apparent, however,
however, that Hill drew
theMusical
largely upon
upon his
his own study
study of
of Delius's
Delius's scores
scores for his
his discerning
discerning assessment
assessment of
of
largely
the music.
music. His essay
essay is
is the
the first
first serious
serious contribution
contribution to the
the Delius
Delius literature
literature to
the
the American
American press
press and
and merits
merits our attention
attention today.
today.
appear in the
appear
Robert Beckhard
Beckhard and
and Don Gllespie
Gillespie
Robert

Boston Evening
Evening Transcript,
Wednesday, 24 November
November 1909.
Ii'anscript, Wednesday,24
1909.
From the
the Boston

FREDERICK
FREDERICK DELIUS
DELIUS
An Isolated
New Composers
FigureAmong
AmongNew
IsolatedFigure
Composers
The
lndividuality of
rare Independence
Independenceand
and Individuality
The rare
of His Music -- His Life Apart
from Current
Musical
Activities
The
External
Circumstances
Activities
The
External
Circumstancesof
of His
Musical
Current
Life - The
of His Work; Operatic,
Orchestraland
and
The Sum
and the
the Variety
Variety of
Operatic,Orchestral
Sum and
Choral
Night-Piece 'Paris', That
That Is to Be Played
Playedat
The Night-Piece'Paris',
at the
the Symphony
Symphony
Choral - The
'Sea
'Appalachia','Sea
Concerts
Hearing in
America -- 'Appalachia',
First Hearing
in America
This Week
Week for aa First
ConcertsThis
'The
Drift',
Mass of
Significant Compositions
Compositions -Drift', and
and 'The Mass
of Life' -- Other
Other Significant
Delius's
The Development
Developmentand
the Traits
Traits of
of His Style
Style
and the
Delius's Two Operas
Operas-- The
and
Isolation
SingularIsolation
Imagination- His Singular
and Imagination
BY
ARD BURLINGAME
BURLINGAME HILL
HILL
BY EDW
EDWARD
marked disparity
A comprehensive
modern music
reveals aa marked
disparity in
music reveals
survey of
of modern
comprehensivesurvey
partly to individual
individual
general
general artistic
specific style
that is
is due
due partly
methods and
and specific
style that
artistic methods
not
partly to innate
is, therefore,
conviction
innate nationalistic
nationalistic traits.
traits. It is,
therefore, not
conviction and
and partly
Reger, in spite
surprising
Richard Strauss
spite of
men like
like Richard
and Max Reger,
find that
that men
Straussand
surprisingto find
polyphonicheritage
which
heritagewhich
essential
in detail,
detail, tend
tend to carry
carry on
on the
the polyphonic
essentialdifferences
differencesin
follows almost
as aa
has
almost as
featureof
art. It follows
haslong
distinguishingfeature
of German
Germanart.
long been
beenthe
the distinguishing
lead of
his master
master
matter
Vincent d'Indy
d'Indy should
the lead
of his
that Vincent
should follow the
matter of course
course that
laid down
as laid
down
Cesar
Frenchtradition
tradition as
cultivationof French
in equally
equallydistinctive
distinctivecultivation
CesarFranck
Franck in
by
Ravel, despite
their dissimilarity
dissimilarity
while Debussy
Debussyand
despitetheir
and Ravel,
Belgian composer,
composer,while
by the
the Belgian
in
more characteristically
characteristically
point of view,
view, embody
embody traits
even more
traits even
in their
their artistic
artistic point
geographicallyand
and
French
Franck. Russia,
Russia,again,
remote geographically
again, remote
school of Franck.
Frenchthan
than the
the school
peculiartraditions
linguistically,
its peculiar
traditionssingularly
singularly
cultivation of its
maintainsan
an even
evencultivation
linguistically,maintains
apart
music.
modernmusic.
from the
the trend
trend of modern
apartfrom

4

Calder
Runciman's
Delius Companion,
is included
included in
in The
The Delius
Companion, John
John Calder
article is
Runciman'sarticle
1976,
p
1 9 7 6pp.13-18.
, p.13-18.
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TVENTY-NINTH
TWENTYNINTH SEASON,
SE.&SON,NINETEEN
NINETEEN HUNDRED
HUNDRED NINE
NINE AND
AND TEN
TEN

Seventh
Rehearsaland
SeventhRehearsal
and Concert
Concert
FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
AFTERNOON, NOVEMBER
FRIDAY
NOVEMBER, 26,
26,at
2.30o'clock
at 2.30
o'clock
SATURDAY EVENING,
E\TENING, NOVEMBER 27,
SATURDAY
27, at
at 86 o'clock
o'clocL

PROGRAMME
Mozart

Symphony,
major (K.
E-flat major
(K. 543)
Sy*phony, E-flat
S+S)
I.
I.

II.
n.
III.
Ill.
IV.
IV.

Adagio;Allegro.
Adagio;
Allegro.
Andante.
Andante.
M e n u e t t o : Trio.
Trio.
Menuetto:
F i n a l e : Allegro.
Allegro.
Finale:

Rubinstein
Rubinstein

.
L
I.

II.
H.
IIL
Ill.

Delius
Delius

Moderato.
Moderato.
Moderato assai.
Moderato
Allegro assai
assai
Allegro

.

Concerto,
minor, No.
Concerto, D minor,
Pianoforte and
No. 4,
and
4, for Pianoforte
Orchestra,Op.
Orchestra,
Op. 70
lo

,' Paris: a Night Piece
"Paris:
Piece (the
(the Song
Song of a Great
Great City)"
for full orchestra.
orchestra. First time in America

Wagner

Overture
Rienzi "
Overture to the Opera"
Opera " Rienzi"
SOLOIST

Mme.
Mme. OLGA SAMAROFF
Steinway Piano Used
Used
Steinway
Thcrc
wll| &,
There will
be an intermisslon
intermission of
of ten rninstes
minutes after
concerto
altet the cocccrto

Tlte
be elosed
The doors
doors of
of tloe
the lm,ll
hall uilt,
willf,e
clOfwd duren,g
durinfl the
the performa,nea
performance of
of
ea,ah
each nu,mber
ftumber on
on the
the ftroTrn.rmtne.
proyram/tnc. Tltose
Tho.fle uh,o
who ro|slt,
wish to
to l,ea,ue
leave beforc
before
the
the end,
end of
of tlw
the concert
concert &re
are raquested,
requested to
to do
do so 4,n
i,ft an
an ln,teraa,tr
interval bebetween,
tween th,e
the nurnbers,
numbers.
l B
orton,
C
l f y oof
R
cvlaed
R
c{ulatlou
oof
l A
u{urt
City
Bostoa.
Revised
Redulatlon
AuJiust
55.
, l1898.E g E . - C h a pChapter
ter
alailnd
33.
. rrelatlnJi
hc
tto
o tthe
laces
ubltc
h e hhead
e a d IIn
cc:overlnJi
overln{
oof
l tthe
n pplaces
oof
f ppublic:
aamusement.
nusemetrt.

Every licenree
licensee shall
shall not,
not, in
in his.placc
his place of
of amuscment,
amusement, allow
allow any.person
any person to
to wcar
wear upon
upon the.
the head
head aa coverlng
covering
. . Ftgty
thich
wbich obstructs
obstructs the
the view
view of
of the
the exhibition
exhibition or
or performance
performance in
In such
such ilice
place of
of any
any Derson
person seated
seated in
in anv
any reat
seat iherero
therein
provided for
for spectators,.it
spectators, it being
being understood
understood that
that aa low
low head
head c6vering
covering wiihbut
without projection,
projection, whlch
which does
does not
not
PJovidcd
obstruct
obstruct tucn
such vre,r,
view, may
may bc
be rorn.
worn.
Attest:
M.. G
GALVIN,
City
Clerk.
A
t t e s t : J].
ALVIN,
lrrl.
C
ity C
. M
,tl8b
485
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Amidst these
manifestations of national
personal
Amidst
these striking
striking manifestations
national and
and personal
idiosyncracy,it is
is therefore
idiosyncracy,
thereforethe
the more
more surprising
surprisingto come
figure, at
at
come across
acrossaa figure,
personalitydefies
once
cosmopolitanand
and remote,
remote, whose
whose artistic
artistic personality
once cosmopolitan
defies the
the easy
easy
inheritedracial
classification
classificationaccording
racial instincts
instinctsand
fbrmulaeof the
accordingto inherited
and the
the formulae
the
follow itit through
schools,
in
to follow
in the
largermusical
musical
schools,and
andto
throughaa series
seriesof compositions
compositions
the larger
pervasivelargeness
forms
forms characterized
characterizedby
by breadth,
breadth, seriousness
seriousnessand
and aa pervasive
largenessof
poetic insight,
insight, but
poetic
in their
modernity of idiom,
idiom, aloof
but otherwise,
otherwise,save
save in
their modernity
from
aloof from
prevailingmusical
prevailing
musicalcurrents.
manis
is Frederick
FrederickDelius,
who has
his
currents.Such
Suchaa man
Delius,who
haslived
lived his
life apart
from the
life
apart from
the strenuous
strenuous competition
competition attendant
attendant upon
securing
upon securing
performancesof his
his music,
music,who
performances
who has
has not
not courted
courted conductors
view to
conductorswith aa view
self
or striven
self advancement,
strir,'ento secure
recognitionof his
his merits
advancement,
secureany
any recognition
merits except
except
hascome
prevailingconditions
such
In
of the
come spontaneously.
spontaneously.
[n consideration
consideration
suchas
as has
the prevailing
conditions
public performances
performances
growth
attaching
in
in France
Franceand
gradualgrowth
attachingto public
and Germany,
Germany,the
the gradual
interestin
in the
musicof Delius
Deliushas
of interest
the music
hasbeen
beendue
to its
its intrinsic
intrinsicmerits,
due to
merits,although
although
aided
honestconvictions
severalconductors.
was doubtless
aided by
by the
the honest
convictionsof several
conductors.It was
doubtlessfor
reasonsthat
those
those reasons
that we
we owe
owe our
our chance
chancein
in Boston
Boston to become
becomeacquainted
acquaintedwith
piecesto the
some
Delius'sorchestral
orchestralpieces
who has
has
some of Delius's
the enterprise
enterpriseof Mr. Fiedler,
Fiedler,who
his receptivity
been
for
for his
receptivityto the
modernwork.
work.
beendistinguished
distinguished
the best
bestof
of modern
The Man
Man and
His Career
The
and His
Career
few available
facts relating
In the
the few
availablefacts
relating to the
the outward
outward circumstances
circumstancesof
life we
we can
form
Delius's
Delius'slife
someof the
elementswhich
which have
havecontributed
cantrace
tracesome
the elements
contributedto form
of attitude,
and
his independence
independence
well as
maintainhis
attitude,as
as well
as to
to develop
someof
the
and maintain
developsome
of the
qualities.Frederick
more
his artistic
Delius was
more notable
notableof his
artistic qualities.
FrederickDelius
was born
born of German
German
5 At an
in 1863.
parents
parentsat
Bradford. in
in Yorkshire,
Yorkshire, England,
England,in
1863.-s
he
an early
early age
age he
at Bradford,
showed
received capable
instruction,
m'usical inclinations,
inclinations, and
and received
capable instruction,
showed definite
definite m'usical
parents,however,
in secret.
pursuedthe
although
His parents,
however,were
were steadily
steadily
violin in
he pursued
secret.His
the violin
althoughhe
profession.Accordingly
Accordinglyat
opposed
his adoption
music as
at the
the age
age of
opposedto his
adoptionof
of music
as aa profession.
twenty-one
he went
Florida to take
plantation.Living aa
twenty-onehe
went to Florida
take charge
orangeplantation.
char-eeof an
an orange
life
life of comparative
in aa semi-tropical
climatehe
he was
was bound
absorb
comparativeisolation
isolationin
semi-tropicalclimate
boundto absorb
poetic message
nature,the
folklore of the
the
at
age
an impressionable
impressionable
the poetic
messageof nature,
the folklore
at an
age the
personalconvictions
have
Negroes,
Negroes, and
all, to formulate
formulate those
convictions which
which have
and above
above all,
those personal
markedly independent
pursued his
his musical
musical
resulted
resulted in
in his
his markedly
independentstandpoint.
He pursued
standpoint.He
of
studies
his abundant
opportunity for reflection
reflection and
studiesalone,
alone, but
but his
abundantopportunity
and observation
observationof
from
past only
the
mastersof
helpedto nourish
nourishand
and to strengthen
strengthenhis
his tend
tend from
the masters
of the
the past
only helped
his
in the
tradition.
techniqueof his
1886,feeling
feelingthe
needof further
disciplinein
the technique
tradition In 1886,
the need
furtherdiscipline
practice,where
pedanticpractice,
art,
where
himself to Leipsic,
Leipsic, the
of pedantic
he betook
betook himself
the stronghold
strongholdof
art, he
years and
Carl
he
he studied
and Carl
studied for two years
and aa half with Salomon
Salomon Jadassohn
Jadassohnand
Reinecke.
he formed
intimatefriendship
Reinecke While
While at
at Leipsic
Leipsic he
formed an
friendshipfor Edvard
Edvard Grieg,
an intimate
Grieg,
inconspicuous
and
resulted aa certain,
certain, although
although inconspicuous
and from
from the
the companionship
companionship resulted
he
went
live
Paris,and
and
assimilation
he
went
to
live
at
1890 [1888]
at Paris,
of Norwegian
Norwegiantraits.
traits. In 1890
assimilationof
[1888]
5

year of
have been
been
Until
of birth to have
1929 Delius
Delius mistakenly
mistakenlyconsidered
consideredhis
his year
Until 1929
1863
article appear
1863rather
ratherthan
1862.Corrected
in this
this article
appearin brackets.
brackets.
than 1862.
Correcteddates
datesin
8

in the
since
1897he
he has
haslived
lived in
since1897
the country
countryat
at Grez-sur-Loing
in the
the Department
Departmentof
Grez-sur-Loingin
of
painter Jelka
possesses
Seine-et-Oise.
He
no
He married
married the
Rosen, who
who also
no
Seine-et-Oise.
the painter
Jelka Rosen,
also possesses
poet, and
preparedmany
little talent
talent as
has prepared
as aa poet,
and who has
many texts
texts for musical
musicaltreatment.
treatment.
His life
life runs
in ways
ways which
which might
might be
from his
his music
life of
runs in
be assumed
assumedfrom
music -- aa life
of
in his
ideals.A plunge
plungein
simplicity
his creative
in the
river
simplicityand
and complete
completeabsorption
absorptionin
creativeideals.
the river
in the
lunch time,
early
morning,hard
hard work until
long walks
walks or
early in
the morning,
time, followed
followed by
until lunch
by long
generousallowance
bicycle
rides,aa generous
reflection,the
receptivity
bicyclerides,
allowancefor reflection,
the cultivation
cultivationof receptivity
nature and
to nature
broad and
humanity constitute
constitute at
the daily
and aa broad
and expansive
expansivehumanity
at once
once the
daily
routine
routine and
molding influences
influenceswhich
personality.
the chief molding
which have
have shaped
shapedhis
his personality.
and the
productivity, he
Ignoring
Ignoring ambitions
toward fertile
fertile productivity,
he is
is content
ambitions toward
content to work in
his inner
inner instincts,
accordance
instincts,to shape
shapeand
his music
music slowly,
accordancewith his
and complete
completehis
slowly,
striving
his artistic
artistic conscience.
conscience.Growing
in [an]
English
striving only
only to satisfY
satisfli his
Growing up
up in
[an] English
gaining
environment,
formulatinghis
views in
in the
environment,formulating
his artistic
artisticviews
the solitude
solitudeof Florida,
Florida,gaining
control
his technical
tools in
in ultra-conservative
Leipsic,with the
control of
of his
technicaltools
ultra-conservativeLeipsic,
the stimulating
stimulating
poetic Grieg,
profiting by
companionship
the essentially
immense
companionshipof the
essentiallypoetic
by the
the immense
Grieg, profiting
cultivation
Paris, he
he has
has emerged
That
cultivation of
of art
art in all
all forms
forms at
at Paris,
emergedaa cosmopolitan.
cosmopolitan.That
the
the main
main current
his music
musicis
is singularly
from these
thesevarious
various tributary
current of
of his
singularlydistinct
distinct from
tributary
personalforce
streams
is aa proof of
the underlying
force in the
the man
Delius
streamsis
of the
underlyingpersonal
man himself
himself.Delius
has
has matured
matured slowly,
his obligations
slowly, but
but continuously,
continuously,and
and his
obligations to contemporary
contemporary
proportion through
music
through sane
music can
can only
be elucidated
elucidatedin just proportion
saneconsideration
considerationof
of
only be
his successive
his
successivework.
work.
It is
is difficult
invariablechronological
Delius's
difficult to establish
establishthe
the invariable
chronologicalorder
order of Delius's
piecesof
music, because
indisputablyearly
music,
becausesome
some pieces
of indisputably
early style
the date
date of
of
style bear
bear only
only the
publication.Thus,
from internal
publication.
Thus, from
Norwegian songs
words by
internal evidence,
evidence,the
the Norwegian
songsto words
6 would
Djomsten,
Djomsten, Welhaven,
Paul Kjeralf and
would seem
in their
musical
Welhaven,Paul
and Mauck
Mauck6
their musical
seem in
(1892) [1895]
which
is
style
Legendfor
which
is
styleto antedate
antedatethe
the Legend
for violin
violin and
and orchestra
orchestra(1892)
[1895]
mentioned
mentionedas
his earliest
hint of
his companionship
as his
earliestwork. With the
the hint
companionshipwith Grieg,
Grieg,
of his
these
these songs
might date
date from
from Leipsic
Leipsic days.
days. Yet in the
the course
course of
his dramatic
dramatic
songsmight
of his
music,
music,lrmelin
is said
from 1891
1891[1890-92].
Next in order
would seem
Irmelin is
saidto date
order would
seem
datefrom
[890-92]. Next
to be
the Hills and Far
A*oy, dating
from 1893
1893
be the
the Fantasy
Fantasy Overture,
Overture, Over
Fqr Away,
dating from
Over the
[1897],
Deliusto be
heardin
in Germany
Germanyin 1897
1897under
first composition
compositionby
by Delius
be heard
under
the first
[897], the
leadershipof
year came
the
another
Haym at
Elberfeld. In the
following year
the leadership
came another
at Elberfeld.
the following
of Dr Haym
piece by Delius
piano
opera,
is the
Fountqin. The
The next
large piece
Delius is
the piano
next large
opera, The
The Magic Fountain.
1897, played
played by
Buths at
concerto
minor, dating
dating from
from 1897,
by Professor
ProfessorJulius
Julius Buths
at
concerto in C minor,
publishedin aa revision
revision
Elberfeld,
Haym's direction
1904, now published
Elberfeld, under
direction in 1904,
under Dr Haym's
incidental music,
dating
1906-07. To 1897
1897 also
the incidental
music, under
under the
the
dating from
from 1906-07.
also belongs
belongs the
given in the
title Norwegian
Folkeraqdel, given
Norwegtan Suite,
Suite, for Heiberg's
Heiberg's satiric
satiric drama,
the
drama, Folkeraadet,
year at
protested
same
audience stoutly
same year
at Christiania.
Christiania. On this
this occasion
occasion the
the audience
stoutly protested

6

Hill
referring
Bj0rnson,
Hill is
referringto
Bjornstjerne
Bjornson,Johan
Welhaven,
is undoubtedly
to Bj0rnstjerne
JohanWelhaven,
undoubtedly
poetsset
in Five
John
Theodor
TheodorKjerful
Kjerfuland
AndreasMunch,
Munch,the
Five
JohnPaulsen,
Paulsen,
andAndreas
the poets
setin
Songs
from the
theNorwegian,
1888.
Songsfrom
Norwegion,1888.
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poet, used
becauseDelius,
because
Delius, with the
the consent
consentof the
the poet,
used the
the Norwegian
Norwegian national
national
hymn in aa satiric
form in accordance
hymn
satiric form
accordancewith the
the exigencies
exigenciesof
the drama.
of the
drama. To
1897 also
1897
also belongs
belongs the
the music-drama
music-dramaKoanga,
Koanga, for which
which the
the plot was
was taken
taken
from aa novel
novel by
given at
from
by G.
G W.
W, Cable.
This opera
was given
Cable. This
opera was
Elberleld under
at Elberfeld
the
under the
Fritz Cassirer,
direction
direction of
of Fritz
Cassirer,the
the foremost
foremost champion
Delius in Germany.
championof
of Delius
Germany.In
poems, Life's
the
the orchestral
orchestral field
field Delius
Delius composed
composed the
the symphonic
Dance
symphonic poems,
Ltfe's Dance
(1898) [1901,
l9l2J7,
(1898)
rev.
1912J?,
The
Midnight
Song
from
Nietzsche's
Also
sprach
rev
the
Midnight
from
Nietzsche's
Song
sprach
[90],
Zqrqthustrq,and
Zarathustra,
Auf dem Hochgebirge,
Hochgebirge,after
andAufdem
Ibsen,Sfollowing
following these
after Ibsen,8
1899thesein 18991900 by his
his nocturne
1900
nocturne for orchestra,
Paris, performed
performed for the
orchestra,Paris,
the first
first time
again
time again
by Dr Haym
Haym at
Elberfeld, and
repeatedin
at Elberfeld,
and repeated
in Berlin,
Berlin, Brussels,
Brussels,Dusseldorf
Dilsseldorf and
and
9 In 1900,
Frankfurt.g
1900, Delius
Frankfurt.
Delius composed
of
composed another
another opera,
opera, The
The Garden
Garden of
qnd Juliet in the
Paradise, afterwards
Paradise,
afterwards revised
revised and
renamed,in 1902,
1902. Romeo
and renamed,
Romeo and
the
Village,l0 after
Village,1O
Gottfried Keller's
Keller's novel
novel of
after Gottfried
of the
the same
name. This
This work was
was
same name.
tried under
Berlin Komische
KomischeOper
tried
under Cassirer
Cassirerat
at the
the Berlin
in 1907,
Oper in
1907, and
bids fair
fair to
and bids
Delius'shighest
become
becomeDelius's
highestachievement
achievementin the
the dramatic
dramaticform.
form.
Other
Other music
music of
of significance
includesthe
significanceincludes
the tragedy
tragedy in one
one act,
Morgot la
act, Margot
(1902); aa tone-poem,
(1903), for orchestra,
Rouge(1902);
Rouge
tone-poem,Appalachia
Appalachia (1903),
orchestra,with chorus,
chorus,aa
series
seriesof
variationson aa Negro
Negro theme;
of variations
theme; Sea-Drift,
Sea-Drift, for mixed
mixed chorus,
chorus, baritone
baritone
(1904), the
solo and
solo
and orchestra
orchestra (1904),
the text
text by WaIt
Walt Whitman,
Whitman, both
had
both of
which had
of which
performances at
important musical
performances
at important
musical festivals
festivals in
in Germany
Germany and
and England;
England;
from its
significant
significantboth
both from
its musical
musicalworth and
indication of
and as
as an
an indication
the composer's
of the
composer's
philosophicalpredilection,
predilection,is
chorus,
philosophical
is The
TheMass
Mqss of
of Life, for eight-part
eight-part chorus,soli
soli and
and
(1905). In addition
poem by
orchestra
orchestra(1905).
additionare
are aa setting
settingof
Dowson for
of aa poem
by Ernest
ErnestDowson
soli,
soli, chorus
chorus and
orchestra[i.e.
of Sunset],
and orchestra
Songsof
Sunsetf,aa set
of Danish
Danish songs
set of
songswith
[i.e. Songs
(text by
orchestral
orchestralaccompaniment,
other sets,
English songs
accompaniment,other
especiallythe
sets, especially
the English
songs (text
piecesare
piano accompaniment.
latest pieces
Shelley),
Delius'slatest
Shelley),with piano
are the
the orchestral
accompaniment.Delius's
orchestral
rhapsody,In a Summer
rhapsody,
English rhapsody
rhapsodyBrigg
Summer Garden,
Garden, and
and the
the English
Brigg Fair, which,
which,
promised by Mr. Fiedler
together
together with the
the nocturne
nocturne Paris, are
Fiedler for
are promised
perfbrmanceduring
performance
11I
the current
current season
Boston Symphony
during the
seasonof
of the
the Boston
SymphonyOrchestra.
Orchestra.l
7

probably has
(1899), the
Hill probably
has in mind
mind La Ronde
Ronde se
se Deroule
Ddroule (1899),
first version
version
the first
of
Lebenstanz.
of Lebenstanz.

8

(1892).
Paa Vidderne
Vidderne (Auf dem
dem Hochgebirg) (1892).

9

performance in Frankfurt in his
Robert
Robert Threlfall does
his A
I
does not list aa performance
Catalogue
of the
the Compositions
of Frederick Delius, Delius
1977
Catalogue of
Compositions of
Delius Trust 1977,
1986.
Supplement
Supplement1986.
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Hill's literal translation
und,Iulia auf
dem Dorfe.
translation of
of Romeo
Romeo undJulia
auf dem
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Paris was
was reviewed
reviewed by the
newspaper'scritic H[enry] T[aylor] Parker
Parker
the newspaper's
(1867-re34):
(1867-1934):
No such
and
and baffling
baffling music,
music, in so
so unusual
unusual and
such closely
closely woven and
individual
individual an
idiom, has
has been
heard in Boston
Boston in many
many aa day.
was
an idiom,
been heard
day. It was
10
l0

lmpressions
First
First Impressions
That Delius's
Delius'smusic
music has
has been
long in
That
beenlong
in making
making headway
headwayis
is not
not remarkable
remarkable
publicity, and
consideringhis
his abhorrence
abhorrenceof publicity,
considering
his evident
and his
evidentdistaste
distastefor
fbr seeking
seeking
perlormancesof it
it. In
In spite
performances
spite of sporadic
sporadichearings,
hearings,the
first time
the first
time that
that it came
came
under
under serious
was aa concert
seriouscritical
critical attention
attentionwas
concertat
at St
James'sHall,
Hall, in
in London,
London,
St. James's
under
underthe
Alfred Hertz,
May 30,
programmeincluded
the direction
directionof Alfred
Hertz, May
30, 1899.
1899 The
The programme
included
T'heMidnight Song,
Ihe
Song, after
Nietzsche; two movements
movementsfrom
after Nietzsche;
from the
Nonr.'e54icrrr
the Norwegian
group of songs,
Suite,
songs,the
tone-poeml-{fe's
Life'.sDance,
l)curce.the
Suite, aa group
the tone-poem
fantasyoverture
overture
the fantasy
lhe Hills,
Over
Over the
Hill.c, and
long selection
from Koanga.
and aa long
selectionfrom
Koanga. The
The English
English critics
were
critics were
Delius'smusic.
idiom was
totally
totally baffled
baffledby
music His
His idiom
wholly foreign
foreignto them,
by Delius's
was wholly
there
them,there
possiblepoint
point of mutual
was no
no possible
mutual understanding
was
understanding-- everything
er,'erythingwas
was repellent
repellent.
'The music
Thus'T. G.
H. B'
B.' wrote
wrote in
Thus'T.
'The
G. H.
in the
the Musical/Standard:
Mtrsical StcuuJqrd.
musicof Delius
Delius does
does
possessthe
vitality associated
not possess
not
the vitality
associatedwith
with inspiration.
inspiration. Consider
I\4ozart,
Consider Mozart,
Beethoven,
Beethoven,Schumann,
Wagner,Grieg,
Schumann,Chopin,
Chopin,Wagner,
amongthe
mastersof music,
music,
Grieg, among
the masters
d2
magic of their
and
and consider
the magic
music and
its total
considerthe
their music
and its
total absence
in Delius.
Delius.'I2
absencein
'the
Elsewhereaa critic
Elsewhere
noted 'the harmonically
critic with
with similar
similar breadth
breadth of outlook
outlook noted
harmonically
blurred effects
noticed in
in the
labored, architecturally
poor and
blurred
effects that
that one
architecturallypoor
one noticed
the labored,
and
proverbial
musicof Delius.'
While much
much may
unscientific
unscientificmusic
Delius' While
may be
attributedto the
be attributed
the proverbial
provincialityof the
yet it was
provinciality
the British
British critic,
critic, yet
was undeniable
undeniablethat
the unheralded
that the
unheralded
grasp in
hard,
hard, almost
impossible,to grasp
in matter
matter and
almostimpossible,
and in
in manner
mannerat
single
at aa single
hearing,
hearing,and
while the
audiencelistened
listenedintently,
intently, it could
naturally
and while
the audience
could naturally
puzzledapplause.
(BctslonF,vening'l'ran.scripl.
f.'vening Transcript,
return
return only
meagreand
only meagre
and puzzled
applause.(Boslon
27
1909).
27 November
November1909).
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Parker
'H.T.P.' which earned
'Hard
him the
nick-names'Hard
Parkersigned
his articles
earnedhim
the nick-names
signedhis
articles'H.T.P.'which
to Please'
and 'Hell to Pay'.
Please'and'Hell
Pay'.
programmenote
In addition
eminentBoston
Boston music
musiccritic
note by
the eminent
critic
additionto aa programme
by the
(1854-1934).the
progranrmealso
Philip
reprint of aa
Philip Hale
Hale (1854-1934),
the programme
also contained
containedaa reprint
'Delius:A New
review
review entitled
New Musical
Musical Dramatist'
Dramatist'by
August Spanuth
Spanuth
entitled'Delius:
by August
(1857-1920), concerning
premiere of A Village
(1857-1920),
trrillageRomeo
llomeo and
und
Berlin premiere
concerningthe
the Berlin
(The article
Review,
Juliet.
article had
in the
lrlev,Music
Music Review,
Juliet. (The
had originally
originally appeared
appearedin
the New
New York May
May 1907).
lived in
in New York
1907).The
The German-born
German-bornSpanuth
Spanuthlived
City
later returned
returnedto the
in
from 1893
1893to 1906
1906and
and later
the Stern
SternConservatory
Conservatoryin
City from
Berlin,
fiir die musicalische
mu.sicalischeWelt.
Welt.
Berlin, where
where he
he edited
the ,5,'ignale
Sippralefilr
edited the
performed
Fiedler
Fiedler and
and the
Boston Symphony
SymphonyOrchestra
Orchestraeventually
the Boston
eventuallyperformed
(19 April
(2 December
Brigg Fair (2
1911) and
April
December1911)
and In a Summer
Summer Garden
Garden (19
1912),
rer?).
'J.H.G.B.',who
Hill refers
who regularly
regularlywrote for the
Standard
refersto the
the critic
the Standard.
critic 'J.H.G.B.',
review
However,
not appear
in the
does not
appearin
the Standards
Standsrds review
However, the
the above
above comment
commentdoes
of
1899. The
The balanced
comments
30 May 1899.
balancedand
and supportive
supportivecomments
the concert
concert of
of 30
of the
(Standard,3
1899)
of
3 June
Baughan(Standard,
Juneand
17 June
June 1899)
Edward A Baughan
and 17
the editor
editor Edward
of the
pp.48-9.
quotedby
Delius, pp.48-9.
}trederick Delius,
are
Heseltinein l;rederick
by Heseltine
are extensively
extensivelyquoted

11
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apparitionof Delius
Delius did
presentits
did present
its difficulties.
apparition
yearslater
difficulties.Some
Some years
later that
frank
that frank
critic [John
F ] Runciman
Runciman virtually
virtually apologized
critic
apologizedfor
for the
perplexity of his
the perplexity
his
[John F.]
'Someyears
brethrenas
follows: 'Some
yearsago
as follows:
brethren
he [Delius]
gaveaa concert
ago he
in London
concertin
London at
at
[Delius]gave
St. lames's
James'sHall
Hall with
with aa fair-sized
fair-sizedorchestra,
St.
orchestra,conducted
conductedby
by Hertz,
Hertz, late
late of
Breslau. .The
The criticisms
criticisms-- mine
mine not
lessthan
Breslau..
not less
than the
the rest
rest - were
were amusing
amusingto
to
read.The
The truth
truth was
wasthat
we didn't
read.
that we
didn'tknow
know what
what the
the devil
devil to
to make
makeof this
this music;
music;
most of us
and most
us were
were frank
frank enough
enoughto
and
to say
say so.
so. That
That there
there was
was intention,
intention,real
real
masteryof notes;
notes;that
proceedingfrom
that every
everysound
mastery
soundproceeding
from the
the orchestra
orchestrawas
meant
was meant
by the
the composer;
composer;that
that there
there was
by
was no
no bungling,
bungling,not
not from
from beginning
beginningto
to end
end an
an
anticipatedeffect
effect -- all
this every
anticipated
all this
every competent
competentcritic
critic knew.
knew But
But the
the strains
strains
seemedunpleasant
unpleasantin
in our
harmonieswere
seemed
our ears;
ears; the
the harmonies
were harsh,
harsh, raucous;
raucous; the
the
purposelyraw,
orchestralcolors
colors seemed
seemedpurposely
raw. often
orchestral
often repulsive.
repulsive We
We were
were baffled.'
baffled.'
From this
this honest
honestconfession,
confession,Mr.
From
Mr. Runciman
Runcimancame
came ultimately
ultimatelyto
to understand
understand
Delius's idiom
idiom and
is now
partisan of his
and is
now an
an enthusiastic
Delius's
enthusiasticpartisan
his music.
music. The
The
is, after
explanationis,
after all,
all, easy:
in his
his avoidance
explanation
easy:in
avoidanceof the
worn paths
pathsin
the worn
in music,
music,
Delius cultivated
his own
voice, and
cultivatedhis
own voice,
his message
Delius
and his
messagewas
was strange
strangeand
fell at
and fell
at first
first
'unheedingears.
is more
yearssince
on
on 'unheeding
ears.'It is
more than
than ten
ten years
that London
sincethat
London concert,
concert,and
and
purposesare
his purposes
better understood
his
are better
understoodnow.
now. Furthermore,
Furthermore,his
his music
gaining
music is
is gaining
groundperceptibly
perceptiblyin
in the
the more
more enlightened
musiccentres.
music
ground
enlightened
centres.
I

Delius'sOperas
Delius's
Operas
presentDelius's
Delius'soperas
At present
in
operasare
inaccessible
in this
are inaccessible
this country,
country, but
reviews
but reviews
and
and analyses
analysesof
of them
them suggest
suggestan
an individual
individualtype
type of
of dramatic
music.No record
dramaticmusic.
record
'the
performanceof Irmelin
is obtainable
is
obtainable of the
lrmelin or The Magic Fountain,
the performance
Fountain, but
but
had two performances
performancesat
Koanga
13 besides
Koanga had
presentation
at Elberfeld,
Elberfeld,l3
besidesthe
the concert
concertpresentation
of it at
at St.
Hall in
in 1899.
1899 As
As the
of
St. lames's
James'sHall
the material
materialfor this
music-dramawas
was
this music-drama
obtained
obtainedby
by the
the writer
writer of the
the text,
F. Keary,
text, C.
C. F.
Keary,from
from aa novel
novel of Cable's,
Delius
Cable's,Delius
possessed the
paint dramatically
possessed
the experience
experience to paint
dramatically the
the tropical
tropical Southern
Southern
life of the
Negroes as
background,
background,the
the life
the Negroes
as he
he knew
knew it.
it He still
still clings
clings to the
the
memoriesof
of evenings
when the
memories
breeze brought
brought the
perfume of
eveningswhen
the warm
warm breeze
mingled perfume
of
the mingled
flowers and
flowers
Negro folk-song
folk-song in aa double
and the
the far-off sounds
double impression
impression
soundsof
of the
the Negro
and they
they appealed
to the
poet and
him. The
the senses
sensesand
appealedalike
alike to the
the poet
and dramatist
dramatist in him.
The
plot
plot deals
black and
deals with the
the conflict
conflict of
of black
and white
white races
races at
at the
the end
end of
of the
the
eighteenth
beginning of
and the
the beginning
the nineteenth
nineteenthcenturies.
eighteenthand
of the
centuries The
The daughters
daughtersof
of the
the
quadroons,octoroons
plantation
Louisiana -- the
plantation -- in Louisiana
Negroes, quadroons,
and mulattos
mulattos
the Negroes,
octoroons and
furnish
background before
before which
unfolds the
furnish the
the background
which the
the drama
drama unfolds
love of
Koanga
the love
of Koanga
the Negro and
and Voodoo priest
priest for
the mulatto
mulatto Palmyra.
Palmyra. The
The Voodoo rites
rites and
and
for the
the
their fantastic
fantastic dances
dances furnish
furnish an
an additional
additional opportunity
opportunity for picturesque
picturesque stage
stage
their
settings and
and for equally
equally unusual
unusual dramatic
dramatic music.
music. Delius's
Deliusfs music
music for this
this drama
drama
settings
of word with the
the picturesque
picturesque style
style which
which its
combines vivid pictures
pictures of
combines
13
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There were
were actually
actually three
three performances.
performances. See
See Threlfall,
Threlfall, A Catalogue
of
There
Catatogue of
the
the Compositions
~f Frederick Delius,
Delius, p.30.
p.30.
Compositionsrf
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ethnographic
combinationwhich
which appeals
imagination
settingdemands,
demands,aa combination
appealsto the
the imagination
ethnographicsetting
his eminent
qualities Of Mm-got
and
which are
are his
eminentqualities,
Margot /a
la Rouge
Rtntge
the sense
senseof color
color which
andto the
performance,but
there
'if/age attracted
no trace
llonreo anu
und Juliet
the ~I'illage
is no
traceof
of performance,
but Romeo
Juliel in the
attracted
there is
passingattention
aa more
more than
from those
those who
follorv Delius's
rvork. In
In this
than passing
attentionfrom
who follow
Delius'swork,
this
idyllic atmosphere
opera
he has
has combined
an idyllic
atmospherewith
with aa love
love story
opera he
combinedan
story of touching
touching
poignancy and
poignancy
ddnouement.Delius
Delius wrote
wrote the
himself, taking
and tragic
tragic denouement.
the text
text himself,
taking
qnd.Juliel
Romeoand
Juliet in the
Gottfried
Keller'snovel
novel as
as aa basis.
basis.Romeo
the Village
L'illageconsists
Gottfried Keller's
consistsof
of
preludeand
[t treats
love of aa village
girl Their
aa prelude
treats the
the love
Their
and five
five scenes,
scenes It
village boy
boy and
and girl,
peasants,were
fathers,
rich peasants,
were formerly
formerly the
the best
friends,but
quarrelled
fathers,rich
best of friends,
but have
have quarrelled
plot of land,
land While
grown up,
over
While the
havenow
now grown
the ownership
ownershipof
of aa plot
the children
up,
over the
childrenhave
they
forbiddento have
haveanything
do with
with each
in consequence
they are
areforbidden
any'thingto do
eachother,
other,and
and in
consequence
fathershave
meet
Their
Their respective
respectivefathers
have squandered
fortunesin
in
meetclandestinely.
clandestinely.
squanderedtheir
their fortunes
last when
litigation
land At last
when both
litigation over
both families
families are
over the
the disputed
disputed land,
are ruined
ruined the
the
put an
lovers
their misery
misery by
lovers run
nrn away,
and put
an end
end to their
b)' drowning
drowning themselves
themselvesin aa
away, and
intenselyhuman
river
river nearby,
nearby Such
is the
the outline
an intensely
humanlittle
little tragedy,
The first
first
Suchis
outlineof an
tragedy The
place
907
in
Berlin,
Feb,
21,
1907.
The
singers
bear
but
a
small
performance
took
place
perficrmance
in
Feb
2
The
Berlin,
1,
1
bear
small
took
singers
but a
portion of the
of the
portion
musicalsubstances
The orchestra
interpretsthe
the musical
substances
the drama.
drama.The
orchestrainterprets
the
paintstheir
hopesand
final despair.
in the
lovers'
moods, paints
their waning
waning hopes
and their
their final
despair.It is
is in
the
lovers'moods,
gives evidence
orchestra
his technical
mastery,
that Delius
Delius gives
evidenceof his
technicaland
and expressive
expressivemastery,
orchestrathat
poetry and
his imagination,
imagination.Furthermore,
his
his
his poetry
Furthermore,it is
is in
in the
his inventiveness,
inventiveness,
and his
the
poetry. rather
realms
rather than
in abstract
fancy, that
individual
realmsof
humanizedpoetry,
than in
that his
his individual
of humanized
abstractfancy,
strength
his best
is shown
all his
bestwork,
work.
shownthroughout
throughoutall
strengthis
The
The Orchestral
OrchestralPieces
Pieces
in music-drama,
If
has attained
and striking
music-drama.
If Delius
Delius has
attaineddefinite
definiteand
strikingachievement
achievementin
power
purely
more
in
he
his power still
definitelyin his
his purely orchestral
orchestralmusic.
music.
he has
hasdisplayed
still more definitely
displayedhis
nearly all
work,
The
has maintained
maintainedthe
central interest
interest in nearly
all his
his best
best work,
The orchestra
the central
orchestrahas
his
it
he
displays
his
fullest
technical
equipment,
his
most
dramatic
and
with
his
fullest
technical
most
dramatic
he
equipment,
and
displays
his choral
power
in spite
the vivid
vivid effects
voices in his
choral
power of
expression,in
spite of
of the
effects for voices
of expression,
pieces.
felicitously, if
his earlier
pieces.Runciman
has written
written felicitously,
if briefly,
briefly, of
of his
earlier orchestra
orchestra
Runciman has
'Over the
is aa trifle crabbed
work: 'Over
the Hills attains
the atmosphere
atmospherewanted,
wanted, but
but is
crabbed
attainsto the
at
Hochgebirge is
rs full
while the
Zarathustra
Atf dem
dem Hochgebirge
full of
noble things;
things; while
the Zarathustra
at times;
times; Au!
of noble
grows amazingly
song,
first, grows
amazinglyon one
while. But all
all show
show
harsh at
at first,
one after
after aa while.
song, so
so harsh
part-writing and
superb
are strong,
strong,
mastery of
of part-writing
and the
the orchestra;
orchestra, the
the themes
themes are
superb mastery
passages,uninviting
first hearing
hearingin outline
pregnant,
pregnant,and
many of
the passages,
at the
the first
outline
and many
of the
uninviting at
,
and
found to be
be full
full of the
of beauty.
beauty.'
the spirit
spirit of
color, are
are afterward
afterwardfound
and color,
of
publishedonly
Delius's
piano concerto
hasbeen
the revised
revisedversion
version of
been published
only in the
Delius'spiano
concertohas
piano in
1906-7.
ultra modern
modern style,
music for the
the piano
of the
the ultra
style, music
1906-7.With the
the advance
advanceof
more to become
combination
tends more
more and
become assimilated
assimilated
the orchestra
orchestratends
and more
combinationwith the
pieces.Delius
midway between
between
with purely
purely orchestral
Delius adopted
standpointmidway
adopted aa standpoint
orchestralpieces.
poem with piano
piano obbligato.
his
the
symphonicpoem
obbligato. In his
piano concerto
and the
the symphonic
real piano
the real
concerto and
without,
concerto
its full
full share
sharein the
the thematic
thematicdevelopment
developmentwithout,
orchestradoes
doesits
concertothe
the orchestra
piano part,
part, without showing
interest.The
however,
musicalinterest.
The piano
showing
the musical
however,monopolizing
monopolizingthe
passagesof
of
the
virtuoso, is
is ably
written, combining
combining passages
instinctive idiom
idiom of
of the
the virtuoso,
ably written,
the instinctive
13
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displaywith
frequentmelodic
technicaldisplay
with frequent
melodicphrases.
phrases.The
technical
The piece,
piece,practically
practicallyin
in one
one
movement,is
is original
form; aa stormy
movement,
originalin
in form;
first movement
storrnyfirst
movementleads
leadsto aa quiet
quiet slow
slow
givesway
in turn
section
sectionthat
that in
turn gives
way to aa finale
finaleconstructed
the theme
constructedon
on the
themeof the
the first
first
part. This
This concerto
shows strength,
part.
concerto shows
strength,solidity
solidity and
and contrast
contrastof mood,
mood, but
but the
the
problemis
is an
problem
an ungrateful
at best,
one feels
feelsthe
ungratefulone
one at
best,and
and one
lack of that
the lack
that humanized
humanized
poetryof mood
mood which
which is
of Delius
poetry
is characteristic
Deliusat
characteristic
at his
his best.
best.
poem,L{fe's
his symphonic
In his
Dance,
symphonicpoem,
Lqfe'.s
Dcurce,Delius
Delius has
has chosen
chosenthe
the idea
idea of the
the
varied activities
lifb, conceived
prismatically
activitiesof life,
a
prismatically
varied
dance,
varied
conceivedas
as a
varied dance,held
held firm
firm
and developed
developedthrough
and
through eternal-rhythm.
eternal-rhyhm.It
lt shows
his vividly
showshis
vividly imaginative
imaginativeview
view
humanlife,
life, as
of human
well as
ashis
his dramatic
aswell
dramaticbreadth.
breadth.Then
Then in
in the
the nocturne,
nocturne,Paris;
Pqris; the
the
q Great
(-it-v.he
of a
he reached
reachedhis
his musical
Song
Songl?f
Great Cit-v,
musicalmaturity.
maturity.It has
hasbeen
beensuggested
suggested
in this
that in
choiceof subject
he has
hasencroached
ground that
upon
that
this choice
subjecthe
encroached
upon ground
that Charpentier
Charpentier
peculiarlyhis
had made
madepeculiarly
had
the Muse,
his own in
in his
his cantata
TheCrowning
cantataThe
Cron,ningof
oJ'the
Mu.se,in
i.n The
The
'Paris
preludeto the
Poet',sL{fe,
l.ife, and
and in
in the
the prelude
Poet~'}
the second
secondact
act of Louise,
Louise, entitled
entitled 'Paris
Awakens'.But it is
is also
piecebefore
Awakens'.
alsoasserted
he finished
finishedthis
assertedthat
that he
this piece
Louise was
beforeLouise
was
performedand
he was
was ignorant
ignorant of
performed
and that
that he
of Charpentier's
Charpentier'searlier
music and
earlier music
and that
that he
he
knew nothing
nothingof the
Frenchcomposer's
predilections.If
knew
the French
composer'spredilections.
If the
the similarity
similaritybe
be but
but
is nevertheless
neverthelessan
casual
in their
points of
casualthere
there is
an unconscious
unconsciousresemblance
resemblancein
their points
choiceof street
Paris.although
view,
view, and
and in
in the
the choice
streetcries
of Paris,
criesof
althoughboth
both were
were anticipated
anticipated
in the
by
threecenturies
centuriesand
more in
songsof
by some
somethree
and more
the songs
of Clement
ClementJannequin.
Jannequin.But we
poeticconception
find
find in
in both
Deliusand
and Charpentier
Charpentierthe
both Delius
the same
samepoetic
conceptionof humanity
humanityas
as
musicalrepresentation,
representation,although
affording
affording aa basis
basisfor musical
althoughtheir
their actual
actualmaterial
materialand
and
technical
treatmentare
are widely
widely dissimilar.
In this
technicaltreatment
dissimilar.In
nocturne Delius
Delius sought
this nocturne
sought to
paintimpressions
impressions
vastcontours
of
paint
the vast
largecity
night,the
of the
contoursof aa large
city at
at night,
the ebb
ebband
and flow
its emotions,
of
thoughts,struggles
its dwellers.
Here is
is
emotions,the
the thoughts,
strugglesand
and aspirations
aspirationsof its
of its
dwellers.Here
large
grasp
aa large theme,
theme, requiring
requiring an
imagination,aa deep
deep grasp upon
an expansive
expansiveimagination,
upon the
the
workings
workings of
human heart,
heart, aa subject
its allof the
the human
subject truly Whitmanesque
Whitmanesque in its
allembracing
power at
The result
resultshows
its best.
best.His
His treatment
Delius'spower
embracingscope.
scope.The
at its
treatmentof
showsDelius's
the
is in
in the
moderncontrapuntal
polyphonyof
the orchestra
orchestrais
the modern
contrapuntalstyle,
style,but
but it is
is not
not the
the polyphony
of
'streetcry'
is
Strauss
Reger,but
individualidiom
idiom of
Delius.A 'street
Parisis
Straussor Reger,
but the
the individual
of Delius.
cry' of
of Paris
interwovenwith the
into the
deftly
music;mood
mood succeeds
succeedsmood,
mood, each
fitting into
the
the music;
eachfitting
deftly interwoven
picture as
picture
whole without
without disturbing
its essential
his striking
as aa whole
disturbing its
essentialunity.
unity. By his
striking
his command
his
development
themes, his
command of aa complex
complex orchestra
orchestra and
and his
developmentof themes,
picturesquedramatic
picturesque
impressionsDelius
Delius has
has attained
dramaticimpressions
attainedaa consummately
consummatelymodern
modern
expression
sympathywith his
his ideals.
ideals.Moreover,
Moreover, it is
is
subjectthoroughly
thoroughly in sympathy
expressionof aa subject
Paris that
Fiedler has
has chosen
Nov. 26
that Mr. Fiedler
chosenfor the
26 and
27 as
as the
the concerts
concertsof
of Nov.
and 27
the
public to the
introduction
Delius. Delius's
latest
introduction of the
the Boston
Boston public
the music
music of Delius.
Delius's latest
poem, In a
pieces, the
orchestral
the English
English rhapsody,
rhapsody, Brigg Fair,
l;air, and
orchestral pieces,
and the
the poem,
played here
Summer
which are
here during
during the
the season
Garden, which
are also
also to be
be played
seasonby
Summer Garden,
Mr.
requires slight
Mr Fiedler,
Fiedler, are
still in manuscript.
manuscript It requires
slight exercise
of the
are still
exercise of
the
imagination
English life
life
has done
typical scene
sceneof
of English
that Delius
Delius has
done for aa typical
imaginationto suggest
suggestthat
Paris at
what
he has
has already
successfullyin connection
at
what he
alreadycarried
carried through
through successfully
connectionwith Paris
particular seems
impressedeven
night.
have at
last impressed
the
rhapsody in
in particular
at last
even the
night. The
The rhapsody
seemsto have
14
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has something
sluggish
sluggishBritish
British critics
that Delius
Deliushas
somethingto say.
ln Appalachia
AppalachlaDelius
Delius
criticsthat
say In
again
'ethnographic music.'
He strives
againreturns
returnsto
music.'He
life
to'ethnographic
strivesto depict
the conditions
conditionsof
of life
depictthe
in the
reproduceas
in Koanga
in
as in
Koanga the
impressionsof semi-tropical
the South,
South, to reproduce
the impressions
semi-tropical
regionsand
its inhabitants
inhabitants. Appalachia
Appalachla is
is in
in reality
regions
reality aa series
variationson
and its
seriesof
of variations
on aa
large scale,
later aa chorus
large
scale,based
basedon
on an
an old
old slave
slavesong;
song;later
chorustakes
takes up
up the
the song
song by
by
way of finale,
finale, with another
Negro song
way
in
another Negro
song for
for baritone
baritone solo
solo and
and chorus
chorus in
The orchestral
is particularly
particularlyindividual
alternation.
alternation The
orchestraltreatment
treatmentis
individualin
in its
its skill
in
skill in
part-writingand
its adaptation
part-writing
adaptationof tone-color
tone-colorto the
and its
the mood
mood of the
music as
as aa
the music
whole.
whole.

The
The Choral
lv{usic
Choral Music
In 1904,
1904, Delius
Delius wrote
wrote his
his ,)'ea-Dr{ji
^tea-Dri/i for
for mixed
mixed chorus,
chorus, baritone
baritone solo
solo and
and
performancein
the
German
composers'
orchestra,
orchestra,and
and it had
had its
its first
first performance
in 1906,
1906,at
the
German
composers'
at
festivalin Essen.
The text
is taken
from the
festival
Essen.The
text is
taken from
the first
first of
of the
the collection
Walt
collectionof
of Wait
poems, Sea-Dr?!t,
Whitman's poems,
of the
lhe Cradle
Whitman's
Sea-Drtft, Out of
Crqdle Endlessly
F.ndlesslyRocking,
Rocking, beginning
beginning
with the
'Once Paumanok,
Paumanok,when
when the
the lilac-scent
lilac-scentwas
the stanza,
stanza,'Once
was in
in the
the air
air and
and fifth'The aria
month grass
grass was
growing,' up
month
was growing,'
that continuing
This
up to that
continuing 'The
aria sinking.'
sinking.' This
excision
excisionhas
hasbeen
beenskilfully
skilfullymade,
made,furnishing
furnishingaa consistent
whose
consistenttale
tale of the
the bird
bird whose
pasthappiness,
ending
mate
matewas
was shot,
her return,
return,singing
singingof past
shot,waiting
waiting for her
happiness,
in the
the
endingin
despair
loneliness.Delius
Delius has
has trar:slated
trar:slatedthis
music of ineffable
despairof
of loneliness.
this text
into music
ineffable
text into
poetry and
impressionsof nature
tenderness,
tenderness,in
in which
which poetry
in aa
and broad
broad impressions
nature combine
combinein
singularly
singularlyexpressive
treatmentof
is remarkably
remarkably
expressiveatmosphere.
atmosphere.His treatment
of the
the orchestra
orchestrais
piece.while
requisitemood
attuned
attunedto the
the requisite
mood of the
the piece,
while the
reinforcesthis
this
the chorus
chorus reinforces
effect
ef;fectinstead
insteadof
contrastwith the
of attempting
attemptingcontrast
the orchestra.
orchestra.In Sea-Drift
Sea-Drft there
there are
are
generallyassociated
touches
touches of
harmonic idioms
idioms generally
modern.
of the
the harmonic
associatedwith the
the ultra
ultra modern.
Delius'streatment
Delius's
idiom is,
is, however,
however, markedly
markedly dissimilar
from that
treatmentof
of this
this idiom
dissimilarfrom
that of
his French
He does
not tend
his
He
'whole-tone French
French
Frenchcontemporaries.
contemporaries.
does not
tend towards
towardsthe
the'whole-tone
he has
scale'
has assimilated
what he
has absorbed
from it into
into his
his own
scale'at
all, but has
assimilatedwhat
absorbedfrom
at all,
personalstyle.
personal
style.
piece which
Another
Another choral
which establishes
establishesaa certain
unity with his
his other
other
choral piece
certain unity
l/so
music
is his
his Mass
of Life
Nietzsche'sAlso
music derived
from the
samesource
sourceis
Mass of
Ltfe after
after Nietzsche's
derivedfrom
the same
!)prach
sprach Zarathustra
parts, soli
and orchestra.
orchestra.In this
this
Zqrathttstrafor two choruses
chorusesof
of four
tbur parts,
soli and
have had
had
mass
mass he
he returns
returns to the
aspect of
humanity, of
which we
we have
the broader
broader aspect
of humanity,
of which
The
instances
instancesin his
Lift',t Dance
Dance and
noctune Paris.
Pqris The
his tone-poem,
tone-poem, Life's
and in the
the nocturne
is the
generaltrend
general
human emotion
on aa broad
and
massis
the exaltation
exaltationof human
emotion on
broad and
trend of
the mass
of the
poetized (sic)
(sic) conception
life remains
remains
expansive
which the
the poetized
of life
scale, in which
conception of
expansive scale,
to
supreme.
in spots
is some
resemblance
must be
be acknowledged
acknowledgedthat
that in
spotsthere
there is
someresemblance
supreme.It must
but the
the
Poet'sLife,
Life,but
the
The Poet's
the technical
technicaltreatment
treatmentand
and the
the mood
mood of
of Charpentier's
Charpentier'sThe
quite dissimilar.
spirit
is in detail
spirit of the
music is
detail quite
dissimilar.
the music
The
The Sum
Delius'sWork
Sum of Delius's
his
To take
Delius'sachievement,
must reaffirm
reaffirm that
achievement,we must
that his
take aa broad
surveyof
of Delius's
broad survey
his
style
its harmonic
harmonicbasis,
his contrapuntal
mastery,in his
is cosmopolitan
basis,in his
contrapuntalmastery,
style is
cosmopolitanin its
his
manipulation
large modem
modern orchestra
freedom and
variety. In his
orchestrawith freedom
and variety.
manipulationof
of the
the large
15
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personalidiom
idiom he
he stands
personal
to [any]
standsaloof
aloof from
from allegiance
allegiance
in spite
schoolin
spiteof slight
slight
[any] school
(sic), to the
obligations
in detail
modern Frenchman
Frenchman(sic),
obligationsin
detail to the
the modern
the atmosphere
atmosphereof
Norwegian and
Norwegian
and German
German literature,
literature,and
and to the
impressionsof
Florida.
the early
early impressions
of Florida.
in complete
Working
Working in
from the
he is
is
completedetachment
detachmentfrom
the traditions
traditionsof musical
musicalcentres,
centres,he
proud independence
independenceof his
his artistic
remarkablein
remarkable
in the
the proud
message.First
First in
in
artistic message.
personalquality
quality of his
importance
importanceis
is the
his harmony.
harmony It is
is always
the personal
unexpected,
alwaysunexpected,
poetic, poignant,
poignant, sometimes
often
often dramatic,
harsh with
and
dramatic, poetic,
sometimes harsh
with deliberate
deliberate and
aesthetic
aestheticconviction,
invariably calculated
reinforce his
his expressive
conviction, but
but invariably
calculatedto reinforce
expressive
purpose.If
purpose.
If he
he is
is also
independentin
in the
particularvein
vein of polyphony
polyphonyhe
has
also independent
the particular
he has
cultivated
is solely
for increasing
increasingthe
richnessand
cultivated so
so successfully,
successfully,it is
solely also
also for
the richness
and
musicalfibre.
we find
of his
significance
his musical
fibre Ultra
modernas
as he
he is,
is, we
find no
no trace
in his
his
significance
Ultra modern
tracein
work of that
in the
has divided
musical
that realism
realismwhich
which in
case of Strauss
Strausshas
the musical
the case
divided the
world.
world. He
He does
not seek
make his
his effects
through the
the multiplication
multiplicationof
does not
seek to make
effectsthrough
phraseswhich
ingenious
ingeniousdetail,
he is
is far
far from
minute phrases
detail,and
and he
from the
the analysis
analysisof minute
which the
the
programme music
He strives
present aa broad
picture,
writers
writers of
music affect.
of programme
affect. He
strives to present
broad picture,
whether
in reproducing
reproducingthe
Paris,
whetherin
the atmosphere
atmosphereof the
the South,
South,the
the busy
hum of Paris,
busy hum
poetry of
Mass of
of Life.
Ltfe
the
the exuberant
vitality of
TheMass
the delicate
delicatepoetry
of Sea-Drift,
Sea-Dri.ft,or the
exuberantvitality
of The
This
This breadth
is obtained
outlines boldly
boldly conceived,
conceived, and
breadth is
obtained by large
large outlines
and firmly
largescale,
and
manipulated.
Through
manipulated.
Throughthis
methodhe
he aims
aimsat
atmosphereon
this method
at atmosphere
on aa large
scale,and
phrase and
not
from the
melodic phrase
not by
working upwards
the short
short melodic
and the
exotic
by working
upwards from
the exotic
harmony
whole he
works in
harmony as
as aa basis.
his treatment
treatmentof
of the
as aa whole
he works
basis.In his
the orchestra
orchestraas
rather than
the
way, through
through the
the
the same
through broad
broad contrasts
contrasts of color,
color, rather
than through
same way,
piling up
resource.There
is nothing
microscopic
instrumentalresource.
There is
nothingfiled
filed down,
down,
microscopicpiling
up of instrumental
'compose' at
no
no cunning
at aa distance
like an
an
slight bits
bits of
distance like
cunning use
use of
of slight
of color to 'compose'
which
impressionist
picture.
picture.His
ratherthe
fresco,but
frescoin
in which
impressionist
His is
is rather
the style
styleof the
the fresco,
but aa fresco
predeterminationof
its effect,
each
is used
consciouspredetermination
of its
effect,
eachsweep
the brush
bruShis
used with conscious
sweepof
of the
in
and
independencein
recognitionof
of its
its exact
force in his
his color
His independence
and full
full recognition
exactforce
color scheme.
scheme.His
power as
and as
as aa
the
resourceshe
he employs,
his power
as aa dramatist
dramatistand
the varied
variedtechnical
technicalresources
employs,his
poet
personalappeal
his musical
musicalspeech,
speech,
poet of
humanity,the
the singularly
moving personal
appealof
of his
of humanity,
singularlymoving
combine
figure in the
the musical
today. As to
make him
him so
musicalworld today.
so significant
combineto make
significantaa figure
from
quote again
position of
no better
again from
the
Delius, I can
better than
can do
do no
than to quote
the position
of Delius,
yearsago,
which applies
Mr. Runciman's
Runciman'sarticle
of nearly
nearly seven
sevenyears
ago, but
but which
appliesnow with
article of
'Delius commenced
has developed
slowly;
even
he has
developedslowly;
greateremphasis:
late, and
and he
emphasis:'Delius
commencedlate,
evengreater
but
justify me
me in calling
him the
biggest
he has
has done
calling him
the biggest
but already
done enough
enough to justifu
already he
he is
is
long day.
composer
produced for many
many aa long
that he
have produced
day. Seeing
Seeing that
composer we have
least
he
was
born
England;
cosmopolitan,
he
can
scarcely
be
claimed
for
England~
but
at
least
he
was
born
but at
cosmopolitan,he can scarcelybe claimed
heaven-sent
him as
here...
not want
accept him
as aa heaven-sent
here. . . I do
do not
not expect,
expect,do
do not
want anyone
anyoneto accept
of the
the
genius
genius merely
full sense
sense of
merely on
my recommendation~
recommendation; but
but with aa full
on my
responsibility
take the
the trouble
trouble to
that those
those who will take
responsibilityof
the situation,
situation, I say
say that
of the
paid for their
their
well paid
hear
find themselves
hear his
music and
themselveswell
his music
and try to understand
understandit will find
pains.'
pains.'
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A RELUCTANT
RELUCTANT APPRENTICE:
APPRENTICE:
DELIUS
DELIUS AND
AND CHEMNITZ
CHEMNITZ
by
Philip Jones
by Philip
Jones

Introduction
lntroduction
In the
the early
early 1980s
1980s Delius's
Delius's links
links with
with Germany
Germany began
began to exert
strong
exert aa strong
me In April
I 981 I visited
visited Bielefeld
Bielefeld for the
fascination
fascinationfor me.
April 1981
the first
first time
time to
Bradford Deliuses;
proved to be
productive
research
researchthe
the Bradford
Deliuses,it proved
the origins
origins of
of the
be aa productive
journey.Firstly,
promptedme
Firstly,it prompted
mount the
Fourth Delius
DeliusFestival
journey.
me to mount
Festivalat
Keele
the Fourth
at Keele
in 1982.
University
1982 Secondly,
met several
severalinfluential
influentialmembers
membersof
Delius
Universityin
Secondly,I met
of the
the Delius
planning their
who immediately
immediatelyset
family
family who
Festival in
in
set about
about planning
their own
own Delius
Delius Festival
place in
Bielefeld;
in May
1984, coinciding
Bielefeld;it eventually
eventuallytook
took place
May 1984,
with the
coincidingwith
the annual
annual
I.
meeting
meetingof the
Delius Verbindung,
Verbindung,at
at which
which I had
had been
invited to lecture
the Delius
been invited
lecturel.
introducedto Bielefeld's
Thirdly,
who
felt
Delius's
Thirdly, I was
was introduced
Bielefeld'smusical
musicalauthorities
who
felt
authorities
Delius's
proceededto involve
involve themselves
was such
music
music was
such aa bankable
bankableasset
that they
themselves
assetthat
they proceeded
performances
with the
the Delius
Delius family
family celebrations
celebrationsand
and subsequently
subsequentlyorganised
organisedperformances
in their
of several
severalof the
the composer's
composer'sworks
works in
city throughout
rest of the
their city
throughout the
the rest
the
qnd Gerda.
decade,
includingaa well-received
productionof Fennimore
Ferutimoreand
well-receivedproduction
decade,including
Gerda.
product of
The
The final
final product
that fact-finding
fact-finding mission
missionwas
was to spur
spur me
visit
of that
me on to visit
2 . My visit
guestof the
in 1983
Leipzig
1983as
East German
Leipzig in
as aa guest
the East
Ministry of Culture
visit
GermanMinistry
Culture2.
was
was made
made during
the era
Democratic Republic
during the
era of
of the
the German
German Democratic
Republic when
when Leipzig
Leipzig
exuded
an aura
mysteryas
which could
exudedan
aura of
of exoticism
exoticismand
and an
an air
air of
of mystery
could have
have
as aa city which
been
equallyat
at home
home in aa novel
beenas
as equally
novel by John
JohnLe Carre,
Carrd, as
as in aa music-history
music-historytext
text
book.
eye-openerto see
first hand
hand the
book. It was
was an
an eye-opener
at first
the contradictions
contradictions of
see at
of life
behind
the Iron
lron Curtain,
Curtain,the
inhabitants'drab
behindthe
the inhabitants'
drab daily
daily existence
existencecontrasted
contrastedwith aa
gatewayto
city which
which was,
was, and
and is
is now again,
again,aa living
living musical
musicalmonument
monumentand
and aa gateway
rich cultural
the
the rich
cultural area
areaof
Saxonywith towns
towns and
cities such
of Saxony
and cities
such as
as Halle,
Halle, Dresden,
Dresden,
Zwickau
journey away.
Zwickau and
Weimar only
and Weimar
only aa short
shortjourney
away.
greatly and
Leipzig and
Leipzig
impressedme
me greatly
and whetted
whetted my
my appetite
and Saxony
Saxonyimpressed
appetitefor aa
returnjourney.
had hoped
return
journey. I had
hopedto take
Societyand
Keele
take my Choral
Choral Society
and Orchestra
at Keele
Orchestraat
proved too complicated
University
region but
University on aa concert
concerttour of
the region
but sadly
sadlyit proved
complicated
of the
ventureto organise
aa venture
organiseat
time. Chemnitz,
Karl-Marx-Stadt as
was until
at the
the time.
Chemnitz,or Karl-Marx-Stadt
as it was
until
relatively recently,
its Delian
relatively
recently, also
beckonedbecause
Delian connections.
connections.Before
Before
also beckoned
becauseof
of its
permissionto visit
fall of
the
Berlin Wall,
Wall, it was
fairly easy
the fall
of the
the Berlin
was fairly
easy to obtain
obtain permission
of
German
Democratic
culture
Leipzig,
as
a
flagship
city
Leipzig, as a flagship
of German Democratic culture and
but
and enterprise,
enterprise,but
proved to be
quite
proposition.
Karl-Marx-Stadt
not
quite
such
a
straightforward
proposition.
Karl-Marx-Stadt proved
be not
sucha straightforward
The
for
The Delius
Delius Verbindung
Verbindungis
association
for members
membersof the
Delius
is an
an association
the Delius
family.Its
year.
family.
meetingis
is held
heldin
Its annual
annualmeeting
in aa different
differentlocation
locationevery
everyyear.
2

See
my article,
article,De/ius's
Delius'sLeipzig
Leipzig Connections:
1886-1888,in
in Delius
Delius
See my
Connections:1886-1888,
pp.3-14.
Society
3-14.
SocietyJournal
Journql102,
102,pp.
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proposal
In
In late
late 1988
1988the
British Council
my research
researchproposal
the British
Councilagreed
agreedto sponsor
sponsormy
visit the
itineraryand
to visit
early 1989
1989 I had
had drawn
the city.
city By early
drawn up
up an
an itinerary
and submitted
submittedaa
visa
visa application
East German
authorities.they
months to
applicationto the
the East
German authorities;
they took
took six
six months
'kiss
refuse!
refuse!Already
imageof
Mikhael Gorbachev's
Nready times
timeswere
were changing;
the image
of Mikhael
changing.the
Gorbachev's'kiss
planted so
of
Erich Honecker's
Honecker'scheeks
cheeksat
East Berlin's
Berlin's
of death',
death',planted
so tellingly
tellingly on
at East
on Erich
Schbnefeld
the Soviet
leadervisited
visitedhim
him in
in the
the Spring
Springof
1989,
Schdnefeldairport
airport when
when the
Sovietleader
of 1989,
implications were
immediately so
remains
remains vivid,
its shattering
were not
not immediately
so
vivid, but
but its
shattering implications
apparent.
With hindsight,
is now
now easy
apparent.\Vith
hindsight,it is
easyto understand
understandwhy
why the
the East
East Germans
Germans
took
processmy
me down;
Berlin
long to process
my application
applicationand
and then
then turn
turn me
down; the
the Berlin
took so
so long
Wall,
in November
November1989
1989along
Honecker'sHumpty
Humpty
Wall, which
which eventually
fell in
with Honecker's
eventuallyfell
alongwith
Dumpty
Dumpfy regime,
rdgime,was
was already
For the
being,all
alreadycrumbling
crumbling For
the time
time being,
thoughtsof aa
all thoughts
put aside
politicalshape
Europechanged.
return
returnvisit
visit had
hadto be
be put
the political
changed.
asideas
as the
shapeof Europe
Some
in January
1991 aa business
visit to Berlin
rekindledmy
later,in
January1991
businessvisit
Berlin rekindled
my
Sometime
time later,
pre-Marxistname
thoughts
was using
its pre-Marxist
nameof
by that
that time
time it was
usingits
thoughtsofKarl-Marx-Stadt;
of Karl-Marx-Stadt;by
British Academy
Chemnitz
was freely
freely accessible.
The British
Academy offered
Chemnitz and
and was
accessible The
offered to
in September
underwrite
1992 I[ was
was off
once again
my
underwrite aa visit
visit and
and in
September 1992
off once
again on my
pilgrimagein
pilgrimage
in search
Delius.
searchof Delius.

I. Chemnitz:
legacy3
hard-earned legacy3
Chemnitz: a hard-earned
Fritz
much to remind
remind him
him of his
his Bradford
Bradford home
home
Fritz Delius
Delius would
would have
have found
found much
industry
when
managerin
in the
textile industry
when he
he arrived
in Chemnitz
as an
an apprentice
apprenticemanager
the textile
arrived in
Chemnitzas
4 . In
years01d
part of the
in
in April
little over
l8 years
In the
latter part
lgth century
century
April 1880,
1880,aa little
over 18
olda.
the latter
the 19th
(the Saxon
Chemnitz
known as
l\{anchester(the
Manchester),
Chemnitzwas
was known
as Das
Das Sachsische
StichsischeManchester
SaxonManchester),
region and
for good
good reason:
was the
important industrial
industrial city
city in the
the region
and
reason:it was
the most
most important
Dresden,as
was
leadingGerman
centre.Dresden,
as
was second
Leipzig as
Germanbusiness
businesscentre.
secondonly
only to Leipzig
as aa leading
5, put
its unique
glitteringResidenzstaat
put up
aa glittering
no commercial
competition,but
but its
unique
Residenzstailts,
up no
commercialcompetition,
glorious Baroque
rich
position
its glorious
Baroque architecture
position as
royal seat,
with its
architectureand
and rich
seat, with
as aa royal
Triangle
cultural
heritage
set
it
apart,
and
all
three
cities
of
the
Saxon
Golden
Triangle
Saxon
Golden
heritage
apart,
and
all
three
cities
the
cultural
set
'In Chemnitz
vied
Chemnitzwird das
das
is borne
out by
by the
the local
local saying:
saying.'In
vied with each
other, as
as is
borne out
eachother,
Gelt
wird es
'6
DresdenverpraJ3t.
verpraBt.'6
Leipzigwird
verhandeltund
und in Dresden
es verhandelt
erarbeitet,in Leipzig
Gelt erarbeitet,

'Chemnitz - so
Verlag, Dusseldorf
Dtisseldorf
Gert
war' in Droste
Drosle Verlag,
Richter, 'Chemnitz
so wie es
es war'
Gert Richter,
1991.
l99l
4

(Clare Delius
Warlock,
Delius and
and Beecham),
Beecham),
biographers (Clare
Warlock, and
and subsequent
subsequentbiographers
Volonttir
lorm of
described
the German
GermanVolontar
him as
volontaire,an
anglicisedform
of the
describedhim
as aa volontaire,
an anglicised
The Bodley
Bodley
Warlock, Delius,
Delius, The
(a
looks! See
(a trainee),
its French
Frenchlooks!
See Warlock,
trainee),despite
despiteits
p.33
Head,
rev. 1952,
1952,p.33.
1923,rev.
Head,London
London1923,

55

Residenzstadt:
royal seat
Residenzstadt:aa royal
seator capital.
capital.

6

it, and
and
Leipzig they bartered
In Chemnitz
hard earned,
inLeipzigthey
barteredwith it,
was hard
earned,in
moneywas
Chemnitzmoney
Kings,
is!]
in
Saxon
Kings,
that
is!]
it. [The
Saxon
that
in Dresden
Dresdenthey
wastedit.
they wasted
[The
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Fritz to compare
It might
might well
well have
have occurred
comparethe
the three
with
occurredto Fritz
three cities
cities with
those
his native
nativeNorth
North of England:
England:Manchester,
Manchester,Leeds
Leedsand
and Bradford.
Bradford. None
None
thoseof his
of them
match Dresden's
Dresden'sarchitectural
nor the
them could
could match
architecturaland
and artistic
artistic splendours
splendoursnor
the
of Leipzig
celebrated
and its
its surrounding
region,but
culturalaccomplishments
accomplishments
Leipzigand
surroundingregion,
celebratedcultural
but
gritty and
grimy northern
Chemnitz
much of the
northern character
characterof all
all
capturedmuch
the gritty
and grimy
Chemnitzcaptured
have instantly
its smokestack-dominated
three.
skyline
He would
would have
instantlyrecognised
recognisedits
smokestack-dominated
three. He
skyline
and
its buildings
buildingsas
as the
the equal
his surroundings
the solid
solid commercial
commercialstyle
styleof its
equalof his
surroundings
and the
no doubt
in
in Bradford
Bradford and
doubt appreciated
thrift-consciousattitudes
its
and no
appreciatedthe
the thrift-conscious
attitudesof its
hardwork.
inhabitants,
the
inhabitants,
resultof centuries
centuriesof hard
work.
the result
45 miles
from Leipzig
Chemnitz
lies about
Dresdenand
is
Chemnitzlies
about 45
miles equidistant
equidistantfrom
Leipzig and
and Dresden
and is
principalcity
the
Erzgebirge,the
hilly, wooded
wooded region
region to the
the Erzgebirge,
the hilly,
the south
the principal
city of the
south
marking
markingthe
with the
Republic Its
Its origins
the border
borderwith
the Czech
CzechRepublic.
originscan
can be
be traced
tracedback
back to
monasteryin
in the
of aa Benedictine
the
Benedictinemonastery
l2th century
the establishment
establishment
the early
early 12th
century by
by
Lothar who
fostertrade
Kaiser
KaiserLothar
who also
requiredit to foster
the Bohemians.
Bohemians.In the
alsorequired
trade with the
the
privilegeof setting
monasterywas
was granted
grantedthe
middle
middleof the
the century
centurythe
the monastery
the privilege
settingup
up aa
years later
trade
fair and
Kaiser Friedrich
Friedrich Barbarossa
Barbarossadecreed
some years
later Kaiser
decreedthat
that
trade fair
and some
Chemnitz,
location became
known following
following its
its subsequent
as the
the location
became known
subsequent
Chemnitz, as
region.
colonisation,
centre
would act
the administrative
centreof
the region.
colonisation,would
act as
asthe
administrative
of the
From
From the
l4th century
the 14th
century onwards,
Chemnitzdeveloped
developedas
centre for
onwards, Chemnitz
as aa centre
production.Its
positionand
geographicallocation
textile
lts important
importanteconomic
economicposition
location
textile production.
and geographical
many commercial
at
the region
region and
cross-roadsof
routes,
the centre
centreof
of the
and at
at the
the cross-roads
of many
commercialroutes,
at the
grant of aa monopoly
was
greatlyenhanced
in the
the century
centuryby
was greatly
enhancedin
the middle
middleof the
by the
the grant
monopoly
for cloth
fbr the
flax and
thread trade
Margraves
and for
the flax
and thread
trade by
by the
the Margraves
cloth bleaching
bleaching and
return, collected
Friedrich
Balthasar who,
who, in return,
collected taxes;
taxes; it marked
marked the
the
Friedrich and
and Balthasar
later Middle
Ages. Around
1400
beginning
in the
Middle Ages.
Around 1400
the town's
town's expansion
expansionin
the later
beginningof
of the
processedand
some
130,000square
squaremetres
metresof cloth
cloth were
were processed
and at
at the
the end
end of
of the
the
some 130,000
century
the competing
the
bought out all
all the
competing bleachers
bleachersin the
century the
the Town Council
Council bought
surrounding
made redundant
redundantby the
the imposition
imposition of
of aa
had not
not been
areawho had
been made
surroundingarea
ten-mile
statusin
in west
west Saxony
Saxony
in the
monopoly.Chemnitz's
Chemnitz'seconomic
economicstatus
radiusin
the monopoly.
ten-mileradius
prospectswere
and
were thus
its future
thus firmly established.
established.
and its
future prospects
industryand
and
production developed
Cloth
an off-shoot
of the
the bleaching
bleachingindustry
Cloth production
developedas
as an
oflshoot of
most influential
influentialfamilies
families
in the
l6th centuries
many of the
the town's
town's most
the 15th
15th and
and 16th
centuriesmany
the town's
were
members of
the Town Council;
Council; the
town's
were clothmakers
and also
also members
of the
clothmakers and
quarter
last quarter
population
populationincreased
5,616.During
During the
increasedat
3,455to 5,616.
the last
at that
that time
time from
from 3,455
finance and
important centre
and
of
centre for finance
the 15th
l5th century
century Chemnitz
Chemnitz became
became an
an important
of the
metal
metal casting.
casting.
In the
was well-known
well-known as
an educational
centre
century Chemnitz
as an
educationalcentre
the 16th
l6th century
Chemnitzwas
Agricola who lived
lived and
and
owing
humanistDr Georgius
Georgius Agricola
much to the
the celebrated
owing much
celebratedhumanist
leaderof the
the Council
worked
1555,he
he was
was appointed
appointedleader
Council
worked there
153I and
and 1555;
therebetween
between1531
in 1546.
writer, he
he was
was also
diplomatand
and
also aa diplomat
1546.As well
well as
as being
being aa distinguished
distinguishedwriter,
had
reforms which
which had
inspector
instituted many
many educational
educational reforms
inspector of
and instituted
of schools
schools and
of
Chemnitz'sstatus
statusas
significant
throughout
throughout Saxony.
Saxony.Chemnitz's
as aa centre
centre of
significantconsequences
consequences
19
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scholarship
the time
time was
was largely
largely due
due to his
scholarshipat
at the
his friendship
friendshipand
his
and work with his
fellow humanists
PhilippMelanchthon
contemporaries
and
and fellow
humanistsPhilipp
Melanchthonand
contemporaries
Erasmus.
andErasmus.
Towards
Towards the
the end
end of the
18th century
century English
English industrial
industrial production
production
the 18th
methodswere
introducedto Saxony
methods
were introduced
and the
first textile
Saxonyand
the first
textile mills
mills were
were built
in
built in
Chemnitz.
Englishengineers
visitedthe
Chemnitz.Several
SeveralEnglish
engineersvisited
the town
town to assist
assistcommission
commissionthe
the
new factories
factoriesand
new
andto equip
equipthem
themwith
with the
the most
most up-to-date
up-to-datemachinery.
machineryBy l812
1812
73,700spindles,
Chemnitz
had 28
Chemnitzhad
28 spinning
spinningmills
mills with 73,700
third of Saxony's
spindles,aa third
total
Saxony'stotal
productioncapacity.
In 1820,
populationof 14,455,
production
1820,out
capacityIn
out of aa total
total population
14,455,1,210
1,210were
were
engaged
engagedin
in 54
54 different
differenttrades
with the
industry;the
tradesconnected
connectedwith
the spinning
spinningindustry;
saying
the saying
'Chemnitz-- wie
webt, wie
'Chemnitz
wie es
wie es
lebt'7was
Machine
es webt,
es lebt'7
was coined
coinedaround
aroundthis
this time.
time. Machine
grew as
manufacturegrew
repair
repairand
as aa service
servicesector
sectorof the
the textile
textile industry
industryand
and manufacture
and by
by
independent.Steam
locomotive and
l830
1830 were
were fully
Steam locomotive
were
fully independent.
and carriage
carriageworks
works were
quickly developed
quickly
meetthe
rapidlyexpanding
railway
the rapidly
erpandingneeds
needsof the
developedto meet
the German
Germanrailway
populationhad
grown to 18,000.
network.
network.By 1831
1831the
hadgrown
the population
18,000
The
The 19th
19th century
developmentof the
town's infrastructure
infrastructureand
centurysaw
saw the
the development
the town's
and
public-servicebuildings
grand Neomany
many public-service
buildingswere
were erected
erectedin
in the
the contemporary
contemporarygrand
Neohospitals,schools,
Renaissance
style:
Renaissance
technicalcolleges
industry,
style:hospitals,
schools,technical
collegesserving
servinglocal
local industry,
hotels,
hotels,churches,
public utility
main railway
banks,public
utility buildings,
buildings,the
the main
railway station,
the
churches,banks,
station,the
Opera
theatre.an
impressivetestimony
the solid
solid wealth
up
OperaHouse
Houseand
andtheatre;
an impressive
testimonyto the
wealthbuilt
built up
in
in the
the city
the centuries.
centuries.
city over
over the

H.
II. An Englishman
Englishman abroad
abroad
8 was
18-year-oldson
Fritz
Chemnitz
was the
city to which
which Julius
JuliusDelius
Delius sent
senthis
his 18-year-old
Chemnitz8
the city
son Fritz
for
in the
mills of the
for 12
12 months'
months'unpaid
unpaidwork experience
experiencein
the textile
textile mills
the distinguished
distinguished
industrialist
industrialistWilhelm
Wilhelm Vogel.
Vogel. After
A1ler completing
completinghis
his last
last term
International
term at
at the
the International
College,
joined the
1879,Fritz
Fritz joined
College,Isleworth
Isleworthat
at Christmas
the family
family firm
firm of Delius
Delius&
Christmas1879,
pre-plannedby
Co
his father
father in
in which
he would
Co in
in Bradford
Bradford to begin
begin aa career
careerpre-planned
by his
which he
work his
wool merchant.
merchant.Clare
from the
Delius's
bottom to become
becomeaa wool
his way
way up
up from
ClareDelius's
the bottom
account
industriousbrother's
his work makes
accountof
of her
her industrious
brother'senthusiasm
enthusiasmfor his
makessurprising
surprising
reading
remarkshe
he made
later in his
his life
life are
taken
readingwhen
when the
the scathing
scathingremarks
madeabout
about it later
are taken
9.
into account
into
account9.
Fritz arrived
lodgings at
the
in Chemnitz
24 April 1880
1880 and
and took up
up lodgings
at the
arrived in
Chemnitzon 24
home
first-floor apartment
Martin, aa Vogel
of 4
Vogel director,
director, in the
the first-floor
home of
apartmentof
of Herr W Martin,
7

livesas
Chemnitz
weaves.
as it weaves.
Chemnitz-- it lives

8

The
was almost
almost totally
destroyedin Allied
Allied bombing
bombing
The centre
centre of
of Chemnitz
Chemnitzwas
totally destroyed
pre-War buildings
in March
1945. None
buildings in
in the
Brtickenstrasse
March 1945.
None of
of the
the pre-War
the Brtickenstrasse
survived;
no
no longer
longer exists
having been
the Johannisstrasse
Johannisstrasse
exists having
been subsumed
subsumedin
survived; the
IL
the
reconstructionafter
Post Hofin
Hof in the
the reconstruction
after World War n.
the Post

9

Clare
Frederick Delius: Memories
Memories of
of my brother,
brother, Ivor Nicholson
Nicholson
Delius, Frederick
Clare Delius,
and
1935.Ch.
Ch. In.
WatsonLtd.,
Ltd.. London
IIL
andWatson
London 1935,
20

five minutes'
Johannisstrasse,
about
about five
minutes' walk
walk from
from the
Vogel factory
factory in
in the
Johannisstrasse,
the Vogel
the
monthslater,
later, on
he moved
Ziegelsteig.
Ziegelsteig.Six
[ 5 October,
October,he
moved around
Six months
on 15
aroundthe
the corner
corner to
even
10
the
secondfloor
floor of No 6 Lower
Lower Bruckenstrasse,
Bruckenstrasse.
evennearer
nearerthe
factorv!l()
the second
the factory!

Ill.
III. Commercial
links
Commercial links
precisereasons
placementat
The
The precise
reasonsfor Julius
Delius arranging
Fritz'swork
work placement
JuliusDelius
arrangingFritz's
at the
the
perhaps,
firm
not known.
known. His
His home
home town
firm of Vogel
Vogel are
are not
town of Bielefeld
Bielefbldwould,
would, perhaps,
have
have been
beenaa more
more obvious
choice but
but there
no doubt
doubt that
in the
late
obviouschoice
there can
can be
be no
that in
the late
importantindustrial
1870s/early
1870s/early1880s
1880sChemnitz
most important
industrial
Chemnitzwas
was one
one of Germany's
Germany'smost
young person
prospects for aa young
person starting
centres
excellent prospects
starting out
centres offering
offering excellent
out as
as an
an
apprentice
in the
1880the
managerin
the textile
textile business.
businessBy 1880
city had
had expanded
apprenticemanager
the city
expandedto
just
just over
95,000 inhabitants,
its heavy
hea'uyindustry
industry included
included aa number
over 95,000
inhabitants,its
number of the
the
public life
its cultural
foremost
foremost German
manufacturersof the
the day
day and
and its
life was
was
Germanmanufacturers
cultural and
and public
the
regionalcity.
the equal
equalof
any German
Germanregional
city.
of any
Wilhelm Vogel
was one
leadingcompanies
in
At that
time the
the firm
firm Wilhelm
Vogel was
one of
the leading
that time
of the
companiesin
Chemnitz
would certainly
Chemnitzand
have been
beenamong
amongthe
the elite
Europe'stextile
and would
certainlyhave
elite of Europe's
textile
manufacturers.
It was
by
was established
FriedrichWilhelm
Wilhelm Vogel
Vogel in
in 1837
l837ll11 and
manufacturers.
established
by Friedrich
and
mill
in
Lunzenau,
about
8
by
the
late
1850s
had
developed
a
large
had
large
in
Lunzenau,
by the late 1850s
developeda
mill
about miles
milesnorth
north
remainedin
in the
of the
town centre;
centre;the
ofihcesremained
Ziegelsteigin
the town
the administration
administrationoffices
the Ziegelsteig
1870s
Chemnitz.
In
the
early
to
mid
1870s
he
extended
the
Lunzenau
estate,
mid
he
extended
the
Lunzenau
the
early
estate,
Chemnitz.
park and
landscaped
housewhich
which he
he used
his summer
landscapedthe
and built
built aa country
country house
used as
as his
summer
the park
late 1880s
residence
residenceuntil
his life.
life. During
During the
the late
I 880sthe
the commercial
the end
end of his
commercialcentre
centre
until the
part of
in Chemnitz
latter part
l9th
Chemnitz was
was substantially
substantiallyexpanded
and in the
the latter
of the
the 19th
expandedand
in the
productionof aa wide
wide range
in
century
rangeof textiles:
textiles:
centurythe
the company
companyspecialised
specialised
the production
cotton,
mixtures,furnishing
linen, linen
linen and
silk mixtures,
furnishing
wool mixtures,
mixtures,linen,
and silk
cotton, cotton
cotton and
and wool
fabrics,
fabrics,braid,
rep, damask
and table
covers.
damaskand
table and
and bed
bed covers.
braid, rep,
passedto the
In 1869
founder'ssecond
Hermann
1869control
the firm passed
the founder's
secondson,
son, Hermann
control of
of the
(1841-1917)who,
Wilhelm
1880, was
known and
respected,
by 1880,
was widely
widelyknown
and respected,
WilhelmVogel
Vogel (1841-1917)
who, by
not
not only
his highly
highly regarded
regardedleadership
leadershipof
the company
companybut
but also
also for
only because
becauseof
of his
of the
his
his outstanding
contributionsto the
the commercial
commercialand
economiclife
life of
of Saxony
outstandingcontributions
and economic
Saxony
general He was
and
was Chairman
industry in general.
Chairman of
the Chemnitz
Chemnitz
and to German
German industry
of the
yearsand
Chamber
was also
non-executivedirector
director
many years
and was
also aa non-executive
of Commerce
Commercefor many
Chamberof
of
number of
national commercial
of regional
regional and
commercial advisory
advisory bodies.
bodies. Such
Such
of aa number
and national
including the
of
services
him several
honours and
and distinctions
the title of
servicesbrought.
brought him
severalhonours
distinctions including
(Commercial Privy
Geheimer
Privy Counsellor)
Counsellor) bestowed
by the
the
Kommerzienrat (Commercial
bestowed by
Geheimer Kommerzienrat
King
in 1894.
he helped
helpeddraw
draw up
code of conduct
conductfor
King of
1894 In 1897
1897 he
up aa code
of Saxony
Saxonyin
joined
governingbody
German
joined the
the governing
body of
of
and subsequently
subsequently
Germanbusiness
businessorganisations
organisationsand
Industry.
the
nationalAssociation
Associationof
of German
GermanIndustrY.
the national
10
l0

(Police registration
II, De,
De, folio
folio
Bestand
(Police
registrationrecords)
records)Vol 11,
BestandPolizeimeldewesen
Polizeimeldewesen
76,
76, Stadtarchiv
StadtarchivChemnitz.
Chemnitz.
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1931.
Dr Wilhelm
VogelFamilienchronik,
Familienchronik, Chemnitz
February1931.
Wilhelm Vogel,
Vogel, Vogel
ChemnitzFebruary
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He was
respectedby
was well
well respected
his employees
He
876 built
by all
all his
employeesand
and as
as early
earlyas
as ]1876
built aa
modelvillage
villagefor
for his
his factory
factoryworkers
gardens,aa nursery
model
workerscomplete
completewith
with gardens,
nurseryand
and aa
hostelfor
for unmarried
femaleworkers.
Wheneveropportunities
hostel
unmarriedfemale
workers.Whenever
opportunitiesarose
he would
would
arosehe
partiesfor
for his
throw parties
his staff,
givenin
2 to
throw
staff,,one
oneof the
the best
bestbeing
in 19]
beinggiven
1912
to celebrate
celebratehis
his
75thanniversary.
company's75th
company's
anniversary.
Like many
manyof his
his fellow
fellow German
industrialistshe
Like
Germanindustrialists
he was
was deeply
involvedin
deeplyinvolved
in
life of his
the social
socialand
his local
localcommunity.
the
community.He
andcultural
culturallife
He was
was an
an active
activebenefactor
benefactor
Chemnitz'sart
yearalone
gave aa quarter
art collection
collectionand
in one
quarterof aa million
of Chemnitz's
and in
one year
alonegave
million
Marks to renovate
renovatethe
purchaseworks
Marks
the town
town theatre
theatre and
and to purchase
works of art
and rare
rare
art and
personalcoin
As aa noted
noted numismatist
numismatisthis
books. As
his personal
books.
coin collection
collection became
becamewellwellknown throughout
throughoutGermany.
known
Germany.
In recognition
recognitionof his
his services
In
he was
was made
serviceshe
made aa Freeman
Freemanof the
the City
City of
Chemnitzin
in 191
He died
diedin
in December
Chemnitz
l9ll.1. He
December1917,
1917,one
oneobituary
obituarynoting
notingthat
that he
he had
had
'one the most outstandingfigures
been 'one
of the most outstanding figures of the
been
the Fatherland,
Fatherland,aa distinguished
distinguished
patriot.'
businessman
and
businessman
andan
an ardent
ardentpatriot.'
JuliusDelius
Delius may
may have
have seen
Julius
HermannVogel
guru in
seenHermann
Vogel as
as something
somethingof aa guru
in
internationaltextile
the international
textile industry
industry of the
the time
had probably
probably established
the
time and
and had
established
with his
his firm
commercial
commercialcontacts
contactswith
firm by
by the
the late
late l870s.
1870s.There
Therecan
little doubt
can be
be little
doubt
good intentions
Julius'sgood
intentionsin
wantingFritz
Fritz to gain
gain some
of Julius's
of German
in wanting
someexperience
experience
German
methodsby
him to Vogel's
Vogel's but,
business
businessmethods
by sending
sendinghim
but, of course,
course,they
they came
came to
period of work with Mr Baxter
nothing.If
If Fritz's
Fritz'sbrief
nothing.
brief period
Baxter in
in Stroud
Stroud during
during the
the
first few
few months
monthsof ]880
1880were
modestlysuccessful,
if
first
were modestly
if not
not all
successful,
all that
that effective,
effective,his
his
year in
in Chemnitz
Chemnitzappears
year
appearsto have
havedrawn
drawn aa complete
completeblank
blank as
far as
Delius &
as far
as Delius
was concerned.
There are
no extant
Co was
concerned.There
are no
extant contemporary
contemporaryaccounts
accountsof
his
of any
any of
of his
activities in the
the town,
town, the
activities
the only
only sources
sources of
information being
of information
being the
the scanty
scanty
descriptions
descriptionsin the
the early
early biographical
biographicalstudies
studiesof
of his
his concert
concert attendances,
attendances,visits
visits
neighbouringcities
remarksabout
to neighbouring
cities and
and the
his lack
lack of commercial
commercial
the terse
terse remarks
about his
12
application
applicationl2
musical life of Chemnitz at the
IV. The musical
the turn of the 1880s
1880s
The early
make much
The
biographies make
early biographies
of Chemnitz's
rich cu1turallife
cultural life at
much of
Chemnitz'srich
at the
the turn of
of
1880s,including
including its
its orchestral
the
the l880s,
orchestralconcerts,
concerts,opera
which Fritz
Fritz
opera and
and theatre,
theatre,which
lapped
lappedup,
up, and
his violin
violin lessons
lessonswith Kapellmeister
level of
and of
of his
KapellmeisterHans
Hans Sitt.
The level
of
Sitt. The
Chemnitzat
musical
musicalactivity
activity in Chemnitz
at this
this time
time was
was nothing
nothing out of
of the
the ordinary
ordinary for a
flourishing German
its size
flourishing
German city of
of its
size but nevertheless,
nevertheless,it would have
have made
made a
13 .
great
the musically
Fritzl3.
great impact
impact on the
musically impressionable
impressionable Fritz
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Particularly those
those by Peter
Peter Warlock
Warlock (1923),
(1923), Clare
Clare Delius
Delius (1935),
(1935), Arthur
Arthur
Particularly
Hutchings (1948)
(1948) and
and Sir
Thomas Beecham
Beecham (1959)
(1959).
Hutchings
Sir Thomas

13
13

Musikgeschichte Chemnitz,
unpubl. diss.,
diss., Stadtarchiv,
Stadtarchiv,
Kaden, Musikgeschichte
W Kaden,
Chemnitz, unpubl.
1984
Chemnitz, 1984
Chemnitz.
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had its
its ongms
in its
its medieval
Music
Music in
in Chemnitz
Chemnitz had
medieval and
and Renaissance
Renaissance
origins in
foundations By the
late 16th
l6th century
monastic
monasticfoundations.
the late
century it was
was aa stronghold
strongholdof
of the
the
hymnody associated
Lutheran
Lutheran movement
movement and
German hymnody
the
and of
of German
associated with the
Reformation.
aa band
Reformation.In 1587,
1587,the
band of musicians,
musicians,known
known as
as
the Council
Council established
established
the
the musical
musicalneeds
needsof civic
civic life.
life. A century
century later
later the
the
the Stadtpfeifer,
Stadtpfeifer,to serve
servethe
was expanded
include strings
have gone
gone into
into
Stadtpfeifer
expandedto include
Stadtpfeiferwas
strings but
but seems
seemsto have
something
in the
lSth century.
1833,the
somethingof aa decline
declinein
the 18th
century In 1833,
Councildisbanded
the
the Council
disbandedthe
its first
first Director
Music to set
Stadtpfeifer
Stadtpfeiferand
and appointed
Director of
up an
appointedits
of Music
set up
an orchestra
orchestra
and
provide music
music for every
includingballs,
and to provide
every conceivable
conceivableevent
event including
balls, baptisms,
baptisms,
productions,regular
weddings,
weddings,feasts,
feasts,incidental
incidentalmusic
music for theatre
regularorchestral
theatreproductions,
orchestral
performances.
concerts,
its own
with the
the municipal
municipalchoir,
concerts,on
on its
own and
and with
choir, and
and operatic
operaticperformances.
far as
were
Not surprisingly,
surprisingly, as
as early
early orchestral
and choral
as far
orchestral and
choral concerts
concerts were
programmesincluded
included works
concerned,
works by
by the
Leipzig inner
inner circle
concerned,programmes
the Leipzig
circle of
musicof the
Mendelssohn,
Schumann
Mendelssohn,
Niels Gade
alongwith
with the
Schumannand
and Niels
Gadealong
the music
the Classical
Classical
Haydn, Mozart and
Many amateur
music societies
trinity of
and Beethoven.
Beethoven.Many
amateur music
of Haydn,
societiesalso
also
flourished
flourishedin the
the town at
this time.
time.
at this
Between
1850and
1900there
therewas
was aa significant
significantexpansion
in the
Between1850
and 1900
expansionin
the number
number
its rapidly
growing
of
musical activities
Chemnitz, matching
matching the
rapidly growing
of musical
activities in Chemnitz,
the size
size of
of its
population,which
18,000in
population,
which had
had increased
increasedfrom
frorr.about
in 1830
1830to over
78,000by
about 18,000
over 78,000
in
to
200,000
by
the
turn
of
the
century;
in
1880
it
stood
at
a
1875
1875and
200,000
turn
1880
stood
and
the
of the century;
little over
over
at a little
95,000.
Music
Directors
during
this
time
championed
95,000. The
The City's
Music
Directors
during
this
the
City's
time championed the
(1870-73)
composers
Muller-Berghaus(1870-73)
German School;
School; Karl
Karl Miiller-Berghaus
composersof the
the New German
performedmany
( 1873-80)featured
performed
manyworks
works by Liszt
Liszt and
Wagner.Hans
Hans Sitt
featuredthe
the
andWagner.
Sitt (1873-80)
Reinicke, Liszt,
music
music of
Raff, Reinicke,
Liszt, Rubinstein
Rubinstein and
and Smetana
Smetana but
but also
invited
of Raff,
also invited
1877,one
in 1877,
Brahms
minor Symphony
year after
Brahmsto conduct
conduct his
his C minor
Symphonyin Chemnitz
Chemnitzin
after
oneyear
performance;Brahms
its
its first
Brahms also
his second
first performance;
also conducted
conducted his
second symphony
symphonythere
there in
(1880-1889)continued
November
1880.Fritz
while
November1880.
Fritz Scheel
continuedin
in Sitt's
Sitt's mould
mould while
Scheel(1880-1889)
(1889-1910) championed
Max Pohle
music of his
his New German
Pohle (1889-1910)
championed the
the music
German
many
contemporaries
Richard Strauss,
Strauss,Mahler
and Reger
Reger and
invited many
contemporariesRichard
Mahler and
and also
also invited
celebrated
soloists to appear
orchestra including
including
celebratedconductors
conductors and
and soloists
appear with the
the orchestra
Strauss,
Reger,Kreisler,
Kreisler, Eugen
Eugend'Albert
d'Albert and
JuliusKlengel.
Klengel.
Strauss,Reger,
and Julius
requiredto double
The
versatileand
were required
double
The orchestral
orchestralmusicians
musicianswere
were very
very versatile
and were
up
frequently both
instrumentallyand
were accustomed
up frequently
both instrumentally
and stylistically;
stylistically;they
they were
accustomedto
performingfor church
performing
light music
music at
at
military bands,
bands,in the
theatre,light
church services,
services,in military
the theatre,
local music
local
local taverns,
dances,for the
the many
many local
music clubs,
outdoor
taverns,for balls
balls and
and dances,
clubs,for outdoor
performances.There
There
regular concert
entertainments
and operatic
operatic performances.
the regular
concert and
entertainmentsand
and for the
pensionfund
great concern
1862 aa pension
was
fund
was always
concernabout
about their
their job security
securityand
and in 1862
alwaysgreat
1869the
Konzertgesellschaft
for their
widows and
was established.
the Konzertgesellschaft
their widows
and orphans
orphanswas
established.In 1869
(concert society)
formed aa
(concert
was set
up as
as an
independentorganisation
and formed
society) was
set up
an independent
organisationand
separate
the orchestra
1875.
separatemanagement
managementfor the
orchestrain 1875.
promoted aa
Konzertgesellschaftpromoted
During the
1877188concert
concert season
the Konzertgesellschaft
the 1877/88
seasonthe
28
of
156
concerts
at
outdoor
entertainments
or
in
various
local
taverns,
total
various
local
concerts
at
taverns,28
total of 156
outdoor entertainments
gave
played
symphony
concerts,
played
at
98
dances,
gave
45
full-scale
concerts
for
98
45
concerts,
at
full-scale
concerts
dances,
symphony

23
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independentpromoters
promoters and
23 for
for small,
independent
and 23
small, local
played at
local socletles,
societies"played
174
at 174
performances
in the
the municipal
municipaltheatre
in
and
performances
theatreincluding
including89
89 opera
performances
operaperformances
18
and 18
performances
operettaperformances
in the
ThaliaTheatre
operetta
in
the Thalia
Theatreduring
duringthe
the Summer
Summermonths.
months.
V. "ans
Hans Sitt
Sitt
V.
period the
Throughoutthis
this period
Throughout
the orchestra
orchestrawas
was often
in conflict
often in
conflict with
with the
the Council
Council
its financial
problemscame
over the
the level
level of its
financialsupport;
over
support,problems
cameto aa head
headduring
during Hans
Hans
Sitt'sreign
reignas
Directorbetween
as Musical
MusicalDirector
Sitt's
between1873
1873and
and 1880.
1880.He
He first
first came
cameto
to the
the
town on
on 26
26 March
March 1872
1872 and
lived in
in the
town
and lived
the suburban
suburbanSchloss
SchlossChemnitz
Chemnitzarea.
area.
Born in
in Prague,
Prague,about
100miles
Born
about 100
milesfrom
from Chemnitz,
in 1850,
Chemnitz,in
1850,the
the son
violin
son of aa violin
maker,Sitt
Sitt studied
its Conservatoire
during
maker,
studiedat
at its
Conservatoire
duringthe
early1860s;
1860s;in
in 1867
1867he
the early
he was
was
appointed leader
leader of the
the Breslau
Breslau Opera
(Wroclaw in
appointed
Opera HOlJse
House orchestra
orchestra (Wroclaw
in
contemporaryPoland)
Poland) where
where he
he stayed
contemporary
stayeduntil
1870, leaving
leaving to freelance
until 1870,
freelanceas
as
orchestral leader
leader with
with orchestras
in Berlin,
(present-day
orchestral
orchestras in
Berlin, Kbnigsberg
Konigsberg (present-day
(now Jihlava
Kaliningrad
in Lithuania),
Lithuania),Iglau
Iglau (now
Kaliningrad in
Jihlavain
in the
the Czech
Republic,80
80 miles
miles
CzechRepublic,
Prague)and
south-eastof Prague)
south-east
and subsequently
subsequentlyat
the Deutsches
at the
DeutschesLandestheater
Landestheaterin his
his
nativecity
city Prague
Praguefrom
from which
which he
native
he was
was appointed
appointedto Chemnitz.
Chemnitz
young man
is clear
clearthat
that as
It is
as aa young
man Sitt
was no
no ordinary
Sitt was
ordinaryorchestra
leaderbut
orchestraleader
but aa
fiery and
and headstrong
headstrongvirtuoso
quality. The
fiery
virtuoso violinist
violinist of top
post of Musical
top quality.
The post
Musical
Director at
at Chemnitz
was his
his first
first major
Director
Chemnitz was
major appointment
appointment and
and called
called for
managementskills
substantialmanagement
substantial
skills as
as well as
as musical
musical ability
high order
ability of aa high
order in
havingto organise
organiseaa large
largenumber
numberof musicians,
having
musicians,co-ordinate
co-ordinatethe
the activities
activitiesand
and
programmingfor many
many different
programming
different ensembles,
ensembles,conduct
conduct an
an expanding
expandingnumber
number of
of
in which
which he
he often
concerts
concertsin
often appeared
appearedas
as violin
violin soloist
in concertos
soloist in
concertosand
and other
other
solo or concerted
concerteditems.
itemqand
solo
deal with day-to-day
and deal
day-to-dayadministrative
administrativematters,
matters,often
often
includingsensitive
including
sensitivenegotiations
negotiationswith the
Town Council.
the Town
Council. It was
was aa demanding
demanding
post, even
even for such
proved to be
post,
such aa distinguished
distinguishedartist
artist as
as Sitt,
Sitt, and
and proved
the only
be the
only
post he
he held
such post
held during
his career;
such
during his
career; at
at the
the time
is
time of
of his
his appointment
appointment he
he is
reportedto have
have said:
said.
reported
no more
more than
than that
I will say
place,
say no
that I have
havetried
find a wholesome
tried to find
wholesomeplace,
quietly establish
where I can
can quietly
where
establishmyself.
myself.First
First of
of all
must ensure
do
all I must
ensureI do
Chemnitzas
as it would
would be
be the
well in Chemnitz
the first
first time
if things
time in my career
careerif
things
did not go according
did
plan.. .
accordingto plan

Sitt joined
joined the
the Chemnitz
Chemnitz Kapelle
Kapelle at
at a fairly
fairly Iow
low ebb
ebb in its
its fortunes.
fortunes. His
immediate
immediate predecessor
predecessor was
was Alexander
Alexander Ritter,
Ritter, the
the young
young Richard
Richard Strauss's
Strauss's
mentor
decade later,
later, who,
who, earlier
earlier in 1873,
lasted just two months
months
mentor in Munich a decade
1873, lasted
in the
the job, giving
giving up,
up, it seems,
seems, in frustration
frustration at the
the indifference
indifference of
of the
the
Chemnitz citizens
citizens to his
his efficrts
efforts to create
create a worthwhile
worthwhile artistic
artistic programmel4.
programme 14.
Chemnitz
t4
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Rau, History of
of the
the Chemnitz
Municipal Orchestra,
W Rau,
C.hemnitzMunicipal
Orchestra, F Zimmermann,
Zimmermann,
Chemnitz
1933.
Chemnitz 1933.
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guest conduct
Sitt
Sitt attracted
in Prague
Prague and
and was
was invited
invited to guest
in
attracted attention
attention in
conduct in
post; once
Chemnitz
harness,his
Chemnitz before
before taking
taking up
the post;
in harness,
his outstanding
up the
once in
outstanding
quickly earned
musicianship
and
musicianship
rehearsaltechnique
and efficient
efficientand
and effective
effectiverehearsal
techniquequickly
him
earnedhim
public at
the
respectof the
musiciansand
local newspaper
newspaperreport
the respect
the musicians
and public
at large.
large.A local
report of
4 season
one
in the
187317
praisedhim
him as
finer
one of his
his early
concertsin
the 1873/74
seasonpraised
far finer
earlyconcerts
as being
beingaa far
predecessors
his predecessors
violinist
and
judging
violinistthan
than any
any of his
and aa capable
capableorchestral
orchestraltrainer
trainerjudging
by
he secured
by the
the tight
tight ensemble
ensembleand
and excellent
excellentdynamic
dynamic balance
balancehe
from the
the
securedfrom
orchestra.
orchestra.
His
prospectof
hitherto undreamt-of
His early
early work augured
auguredwell,
well, with
with the
the prospect
of hitherto
undreamt-of
pleasuresahead.
musical
musical pleasures
ahead. He
He was
was able
able to attract
attract to Chemnitz
Chemnitz many
many of
Germany's
leadingsoloists
soloistsof the
the time
time and
and even
surprisedhis
his audiences
with
Germany'sleading
even surprised
audienceswith
performedconcertos
several
severalcompositions
his own.
He performed
concertosby
Becker, Spohr,
Spohr,
compositionsof his
own. He
by Becker,
Vieuxtemps,
Beriot, Molique,
Molique, Beethoven
Beethovenand
gave solo
Vieuxtemps,Beriot,
Mozart and
and also
also gave
solo
and Mozart
perfiormanceson
piano accompanist
performances
as acting
when
on the
the viola
viola as
as well as
acting as
as piano
accompanistwhen
necessary.Chamber
includedin
in the
in
necessary.
music was
was often
often included
the orchestral
orchestralconcerts
Chambermusic
concertsin
quartet with
addition
regular chamber
music evenings;
formed aa string
addition to regular
chambermusic
evenings;Sitt
Sitt formed
string quartet
himselfas
leader,his
his brother
partsbeing
himself
brotherAnton
Anton as
as second
secondviolin
violin with the
the other
being
as leader,
other parts
given in
were given
in aa variety
taken
taken by
membersof
the orchestra.
Orchestralconcerts
variety
by members
of the
orchestra.Orchestral
concertswere
of
venues, usually
restaurantsin the
of venues,
usually in large
large restaurants
such as
as Baum's,
Baum's, the
the
the town such
Bellevue,
London, the
Elysium and
Bellewe, the
the Stadt
Stadt London,
the Elysium
subsequentlythe
Mosellasaal,
and subsequently
the Mosellasaal,
performancesof light
light music
the
venue for performances
music and
operetta.In 1879
1879 Sitt
Sitt
the usual
usual venue
and operetta.
gave the
founded
foundedaa municipal
his name
namein
in its
its title,
first
municipalchoir,
choir, which
which took
title, and
the first
took his
and gave
performance in Chemnitz
performance
Haydn's Creation.
The following
following thumbnail
Chemnitz of
of Haydn's
thumbnail
Creation. The
sketch
sketchin the
the Chemnitzer
ChemnitzerTageblatt
Tageblall sums
sumsup
achievementsat
this time;
time; it
up Sitt's
Sitt's achievements
at this
praised
praised
piece,and
the
which he
he memorises
memorisesaa new
new violin piece,
that of
of
the speed
speedwith which
and that
presenceof
his
his musicians
orchestralwork, his
his presence
of
musiciansin mastering
masteringaa new
new orchestral
mind
music to rehearse
rehearsewhen
sectionsof
mind in determining
when
determiningthe
the critical
critical sections
of music
refinementof
particularlyin
time
is short,
. . . the
of sound,
sound,particularly
time is
short, ...
the sheen
sheenand
and refinement
the
lessso
which under
him now and
have
strings,less
so in the
the winds
winds which
and then
then have
under him
the strings,
performedwith more
refinement...
performed
more fire
than refinement.
..
fire than
performancesas
given
practically all
and
fact that
his performances
as aa conductor
were given
that practically
all his
conductor were
and the
the fact
from
from memory.
memory.
when
The
had suspended
its funding
funding for the
the orchestra
orchestra when
The Town Council
Council had
suspendedits
Ritter
ensured
Ritter resigned
March 1873.
appointmentand
early successes
ensured
resignedin March
1873. Sitt's
Sitt's appointment
and early
successes
him
its
was in their
intereststo hang
hang on to him
reinstatementas
the Council
saw it was
their interests
its reinstatement
as the
Council saw
new contract
1875.
but only
negotiatedaa new
contract in 1875.
condition that
that the
orchestranegotiated
the orchestra
only on condition
years
year Sitt's
renewedfor aa further
The
The following
contract was
was renewed
further three
three years
following year
Sitt's own contract
personalhonorarium
300 Marks.
Marks. In 1875
1875 there
was
and
honorariumof
there was
and he
he also
also received
receivedaa personal
of 300
part to fund
some
the Municipal
Municipal Orchestra
Orchestra
some reluctance
reluctanceon the
the Council's
fund both
both the
Council's part
if the
and
House, and
while it seemed
as if
the Opera
be
and the
the Opera
Opera House,
seemedas
Opera would be
and for aa while
closed
whereby it would
Sitt managed
managedto negotiate
negotiateaa satisfactory
satisfactorysolution
solution whereby
closedbut Sitt
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remainopen
had aa clause
includedin
in the
remain
open and
and even
even had
Orchestra'scontract
reclauseincluded
the Orchestra's
contractto reequip
its wind
wind section
with new
new instruments
instrumentsfrom
equipits
sectionwith
from Paris.
Paris.It was
was at
at this
this time
time that
that
he managed
managed to negotiate
negotiate aa substantial
he
substantial reduction
reduction in his
his own contractual
contractual
providing music
obligations
obligationsfor providing
music for the
servicesin
in the
the services
the churches
churchesof
Jakobi
of St
St Jakobi
and
and St
St Johanni.
Johanni
At the
independentBoard
Board of Directors
the same
sametime
time an
Directorsfor the
the Orchestra
an independent
Orchestra
was established
first action
negotiateaa new
was
and
established
and their
their first
was to negotiate
new contract
with Sitt
actionwas
contractwith
Sitt
which, with
with the
releasedhim
which,
the agreement
Council,released
him from
from his
his duties
in the
agreementof the
the Council,
the
dutiesin
Opera
House. It did
not take
long, however,
relationships
Opera House.
did not
take long,
however, for working
working relationships
between
1877 he
he felt
betweenSitt
Sitt and
and the
the Board
Board to deteriorate
as by
by 1877
felt it was
was making
making
deteriorateas
from bad
decisions
his head.
head The
The situation
decisionsover
over his
situationwent
went from
bad to worse
worse during
the
during the
plannedconcerts
winter
winter months
monthsof 1877/78
when aa number
numberof planned
1877178when
not take
take
concertsdid
did not
promotersdecided
placeand
not to engage
place
and several
severalexternal
engagethe
orchestra.The
The
externalpromoters
decidednot
the orchestra.
members
membersof
of the
the orchestra
took Sitt
interveningon
orchestraalso
also took
Sitt to task
task for not
not intervening
on their
their
in aa salary
behalf
behalfin
salarydispute.
dispute.
1879 matters
By 1879
matterswere
were even
worse. The
The Council
set up
committeeto
even worse.
Council set
up aa committee
positionand
review
review the
in June
the position
and eventually
eventuallyconcluded
concludedaa new
new agreement
1880
agreementin
June 1880
reconstitutedwith Sitt
whereby
wherebythe
the orchestra
orchestraBoard
Board was
was reconstituted
Sitt as
as Chair.
Chair.
Not surprisingly,
surprisingly,the
the new
new relationship
relationshipbetween
him and
not
betweenhim
and the
the Board
Board did
did not
he was
last
last long.
long. After aa short
while he
was invited
invited by
Russian Baron
Baron von
short while
by the
the Russian
private orchestra
Derwies
Kapellmeisterof
his private
Derwies to become
becomeKapellmeister
of his
orchestraand
and opera
opera company
company
Nice, in which
which
which alternated
his homes
homesin Lugano
Lugano and
which capacity
his
alternatedbetween
betweenhis
and Nice,
capacityhis
predecessorat
predecessor
Chemnitz,Karl Muller-Berghaus
Mriller-Berghaushad
had also
been engaged.
This
at Chernnitz,
also been
engaged.This
put his
offer
was anxious
offer came
came as
Sitt as
as he
he was
anxious to put
his difficulties
difiiculties at
at
as aa relief for Sitt
Chemnitz
1880 and
him. He
He resigned
resignedon
September1880
conductedthe
the
Chemnitzbehind
behindhim.
on 4 September
and conducted
programme
orchestra
farewell concert
at the
the Elysium
Elysium on
on 8 September
Septemberin aa programme
orchestrain aa farewell
concertat
which
TqnnhciuserOverture,
which included
included Liszt's
Liszt's Les
Les Preludes,
Prdludes, Wagner's
Wagner's Tannhauser
Overture, aa
quartet,
movement
from his
string quartet,
movement from
his own C Minor Symphony,
Symphony, aa Schubert
Schubert string
Fahrt and
Mendelssohn's
and Violin Concerto,
Concerto. in
Mendelssohn'sMeeresstille
Meeresstille und Gluckliche rahrt
pieces. The
The Chemnitzer
which
solo violin pieces.
Chemnitzer
which he
he was
was soloist,
and several
several solo
soloist, and
programme with aa hugely
fine programme
hugely
Tageblatt
Tageblalt reported
reported that
had been
that it had
been aa fine
platform; there
there
enthusiastic
the platform;
enthusiasticaudience
audiencefull of excitement
excitementas
as Sitt
Sitt approached
approachedthe
his Symphony,
Symphony,
were
favourable comments
movement of
of his
were favourable
comments about
about the
the slow
slow movement
likening
the
Symphony,and
and about
about the
likening it to the
Romanzein Schumann's
Schumann'sD Minor Symphony,
the Romanze
playing. The
impressedby Sitt's
Sitt's
excellent
The reporter
reporter was
was suitably
suitably impressed
excellent orchestral
orchestral playing.
pieces and
performancesof
finished his
his
dazzling
virtuosity in his
his performances
and finished
the solo
solo pieces
dazzlingvirtuosity
of the
giving aa
genial musician
article
musician and
and for giving
him for being
such aa genial
article by
by thanking
thanking him
being such
yearsto come.
concert
would be
rememberedfor years
which would
be remembered
come.
concertwhich
l88l his
his
heard of
That
was not
not the
last Chemnitz
had heard
of Sitt.
Sitt. In 1881
That concert
concert was
the last
Chemnitz had
rival
promote
patron,
died
and
he
returned
to
promote
concerts
by
a
rival
patron, von Derwies,
he
returned
concerts
a
Derwies, died and
he
that he
organisation,
which were
high standard,
Kapelle,which
were of
of such
such aa high
standard,that
the Geidel
Geidel Kapelle,
organisation,the
good
gave
and
the
municipal
orchestra,
a
good
run
for
gave his
municipal
orchestra,
a
run
his successor,
successor,Fritz Scheel,
and
the
Scheel,
1884 took up an
an offer
their
1882 he
he moved
moved to Leipzig
Leipzig and
and in 1884
money.In April 1882
their money.
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from
from Carl
Carl Reinecke
Reinecketo join the
the staff of
of the
the Leipzig
Leipzig Conservatorium
which
Conserv'atoriumwhich
marked
the
with
J 5.
markedthe beginning
beginningof another
anotherchapter
chapterin
in his
his association
association
rvithDelius
Deliusl5.
WaIter
of Sitt's
J6
Walter Rau
Rau made
madethe
the following
following assessment
assessment
Sitt'swork
work in
in Chemnitz
ChemnilT.'.16
Sitt's
at Chemnitz
Chemnitzwas
Sitt'stime
time at
was certainly
certainlyone
one of storm
storm and
and stress
stressbut
but it
gavecharacter
gave
its musical
musicallife.
His versatility
versatility
characterto the
the development
developmentof its
life. His
was demonstrated
hand by
was
demonstratedon
on one
one hand
by his
his overall
musicalcontrol
overall musical
control and
anc
his ability
get to the
on
on the
by his
heartof the
the music
musicin
in all
the other
other by
abilityto get
the heart
all his
his
performances.
He laid
performances.
He
laid secure
foundationsor the
securefoundations
the future
future and
by the
and by
the
process of changing
example
example of his
his leadership
leadershipbegan
began aa process
changing the
the
prevalentin
in the
complacent
complacentattitudes
attitudesprevalent
the community
communityat
at that
that time
and of
time and
his successors
setting
could
settingnew
new standards
standardson
which his
on which
successors
could build.
build.

VI.
VL Delius
Delius and Sitt
probably distant,
Fritz's
Fritz's contacts
with Sitt
in Chemnitz
contacts with
Sitt in
Chemnitz were
were probably
few and
distant, few
and
previous sources
infrequent.
infrequent. All previous
have repeated
repeated the
in Peter
sources have
the statement
Peter
statement in
Warlock's
Warlock'sbiography
that Delius
violin studies
biographythat
Delius continued
continuedhis
his violin
studieswith
with Sitt,
having
Sitt, having
begun
Bauerkellerof the
Halle Orchestra
in Bradford
begun with Mr Bauerkeller
the Halle
Orchestraat
home in
Bradford in
in
at home
1868and
Herr Teichmann
Teichmannat
Isleworthin
about
about 1868
continuedwith
with Herr
at Isleworth
in the
late l870s.
andcontinued
the late
1870s.
Given
that Fritz
Fritz reached
reachedChemnitz
24 April
April 1880
1880and
left on
Giventhat
Chemnitzon
on 24
and Sitt
on or around
Sitt left
around
period of just
four months
just over
9 September,
September,aa period
over four
monthsexists
existsin
in which
which lessons
lessonscould
could
place, at
have
have taken
taken place,
at aa time
when Sitt
was extremely
his official
time when
Sitt was
extremely busy
busy with his
official
musical
musicalduties
when dealings
with the
Board and
Town Council
dutiesand
and when
dealingswith
the orchestra
orchestraBoard
and Town
Council
were
were coming
head.
coming to aa head.
His successor,
Fritz Scheel,
founded aa music
His
the violinist
violinist Fritz
music school
school in
in
successor,the
Scheel,founded
Chemnitz
middle of
1880 with
with members
membersof the
Chemnitz in the
the middle
of October
the municipal
municipal
October 1880
previouslyset
orchestra.
17 and
is unlikely
had previously
up anything
orchestra.It is
unlikelythat
that Sitt
Sitt had
set up
anythingsimilar
similarlT
and
not known
known if
he may
may not
not
if Fritz
Fritz attended
new school;
not have
havedone
attendedScheel's
Scheel'snew
school;he
done so
so out
loyalty to Sitt.
of
must have
have contacted
hirnselfor,
is more
more likely,
likely,
of loyalty
Sitt. Fritz must
contactedSitt
Sitt himself
or, as
as is
him.
was
was introduced
introducedto him.
profile at
Sitt
is significant
high profile
the time
time and
significantthat
Sitt maintained
maintainedaa very
very high
at the
and it is
that
Fritz should
have approached
him for lessons,
lessons,aa man
should have
approachedhim
man who,
who, after
was
after all,
all, was
probably perceived
perceived as
probably
the most
most outstanding
violinist and
and artist
as being
being the
outstanding violinist
artist in
Chemnitz.
his professional
professionaldifficulties,
was generally
generallyheld
held in high
Chemnitz.Despite
Despite his
difliculties, Sitt
Sitt was
high
regard
regard and
remainedmusically
musicallyactive
during the
and remained
active in Chemnitz
Chemnitzduring
the Spring
Spring and
early
and early
summer
The main
1879/80season
summerof
1880.The
main orchestral
the 1879/80
seasonofficially
of 1880.
orchestralseries
seriesof the
officially
15
l5

'Delius'sLeipzig
P
P lones,
Leipzig Connections',
Connections',Delius Society
SocietyJournal,
Autumn
Jones,'Delius's
Journal, Autumn
p .6 .
1989
1989No 102,
102 ,p.6.

16
l6

p.117.
W Rau,
cit., p.117.
op. cif.,
Rau,op.

17
17

pupils in
Unlike
in the
the
Sitt did
not advertise
advertise for pupils
Unlike Scheel,
appears Sitt
did not
Scheel, it appears
Chemnitzer
Tageblatt
Chemnitzer Tageblatt.
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finished
Fritz's arrival
with Sitt
finished aa week
week after
after Fritz's
arrival with
Sitt conducting
conductingaa concert
concert at
at the
the
(2nd Symphony),
Gasthaus
featuringmusic
music by
zur Linde
Linde featuring
by Spohr,
Spohr, Schumann
Schumann(2nd
Gasthauszur
Symphony),
with himself
himself as
Variationson
Schubert,
Rossiniand
and with
as soloist
soloist in
in Wieniawski's
Wieniawski'sVariations
on
Schubert.Rossini
Gounod's
F'aust; several
were fitted
local restaurants
severalextra
extra concerts
concerts were
fitted in
in at
restaurants
Gounod'sFaW';t;
at local
played aa concerto.
May at
which Sitt
during
first half of May
at some
some of which
during the
the first
Sitt also
also played
concefto
During
half of the
month the
the orchestra
orchestratook
its annual
leaveand
During the
the month
took its
annualleave
and
the second
secondhalf
in
reassembled
in June
light music
lasted
reassembled
Junefor aa summer
summerseason
seasonof light
musicconcerts
concertswhich
which lasted
he
until
mid-September.Sitt
conducteduntil
until the
middle of August
August when
when he
Sitt conducted
the middle
until mid-September.
handed
reins to Fritz
Fritz Hartung,
Hartung, the
leader; his
his last
last
handed over
over the
the reins
the orchestra
orchestra leader;
was at
his Farewell
FarewellConcert
appearance
with the
appearance
the orchestra
orchestrawas
at his
Concerton
on 8 September.
September.
VII.
After Sitt
VIL After

After Sitt
is difficult
left Chemnitz,
dilTicultto speculate
speculatemuch
much further
further about
Fritz's
Sitt left
Chemnitz,it is
about Fritz's
musical
His visits
visits to Dresden
Dresdenand
musical activities.
and Berlin
Berlin would
would almost
almost certainly
certainly
activities.His
place sometime
have
September1880
1880 and
April 1881,
1881, the
sometimebetween
between September
and April
the
have taken
taken place
period in
Musical activities
busiest
in the
concert season.
season.Musical
in Chemnitz
the concert
activitiesin
Chemnitzduring
during
busiestperiod
provincial, industrial
these
rich and
industrialcity would
would
months were
were rich
and varied
varied and
and for aa provincial,
these months
his arrival
no
impressedFritz
Fritz on
arrival from
from Bradford
Bradford where
where there
was
no doubt
have impressed
on his
there was
doubt have
nothing
new concert
1880
like it.
it. The
The new
seasonbegan
beganat
at the
the end
end of September
September1880
nothinglike
concertseason
Hartung,the
leaderfilled
filled in
in until
without
MusicalDirector;
Director;Hartung,
the orchestra
orchestraleader
until Scheel
Scheel
without aa Musical
month
guest
had
been
engaged.
For
the
next
month
or
so
several
guest
conductors
For
the
next
had been engaged.
so several
conductors
quickly reached
appeared
was quickly
reached
with the
the orchestra
on aa trial
trial basis
basisand
andaa decision
decisionwas
orchestraon
appearedwith
gave his
to appoint
first concert
the
Fntz Scheel
as Sitt's
Sitt's successor;
successor;he
he gave
his first
concertwith the
appointFritz
Scheelas
impressionsof
very
orchestra
12 November.
November. First
First impressions
him were
were as
of him
as aa very
orchestra on
on 12
great insight
commanding
musicianand
dynamic conductor
insight and
and
and dynamic
conductor who showed
showedgreat
commandingmusician
quite
who was
receivedby the
but he
was regarded
regardedas
not quite
was well received
the audience
audiencebut
he was
as being
being not
violinist By December
DecemberScheel's
in the
leagueas
as Sitt
Sitt as
as aa virtuoso
virtuoso violinist.
Scheel'stalents
talents
sameleague
the same
had
the critic
Tageblatt
more widely
widely appreciated,
appreciated,the
critic of
of the
the Chemnitzer
ChemnitzerTageblatt
had become
becomemore
him
noted
was fortunate
fortunateto have
have such
noted that
suchaa talented
talentedartist,
artist, comparing
comparinghim
that the
the city was
favourably
BUlow as
rejoiced in the
the
Hans von Bulow
as an
an orchestral
orchestraltrainer
trainer and
and rejoiced
favourably with Hans
rapport
rapport between
and orchestra.
orchestra.
betweenconductor
conductorand
music
The
seriousmusic
The concert
concert season
seasoncontinued
continuedwith symphony
symphonyconcerts
concertsof
of serious
given in
programmes.There
alternating
There were
light music
music programmes.
were eight
eight concerts
concertsgiven
alternatingwith light
Year
17 between
the
1880 and
the New Year
up to Christmas
Christmas1880
and 17
betweenthe
the subscription
subscriptionseries
seriesup
programmesfeatured
featured
and
left Chemnitz
1881. The
The programmes
Chemnitzon
on 8 April 1881.
and early
early April; Fritz left
repertoire
music
would be
regardedtoday
today as
standardGerman
what would
be regarded
as the
the standard
Germanrepertoire
music from what
(Haydn, Mozart,
part of
Mozart, Beethoven,
Beethoven, Cherubini,
of
Cherubini,
of the
the century
century (Haydn,
the earlier
earlier part
of the
from the
the
regular doses
Gluck,
works from
doses of
of works
Mendelssohn) with regular
Weber, Mendelssohn)
Gluck, Weber,
piecesby less
less well-known
progressive
Wagner as
well as
well-known
progressiveschool
of Liszt and
and Wagner
as well
as pieces
school of
Nicolai,
composers
Ries, Gade,
Gade, Thomas,
Thomas, Goldschmidt,
Ferdinand Ries,
Goldschmidt, Nicolai,
such as
as Ferdinand
composers such
RafT,
Goldmark
Rafr Svendsen
Svendsenand
and Goldmark.
in
The
October at
Schauspielhas
beganon 2 October
at the
the SUidtisches
StadtischesSchauspielhas
The opera
seasonbegan
operaseason
locales according
the
Warlock, with aa
Fritz's locales
Theaterstrasse,another
another of
of Fritz's
according to Warlock,
the Theaterstrasse,
28
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.

perlormed during
performance
performanceof
Il Trovatore;
T'rovatore;works
works performed
rest of
of Il
during the
the rest
the season
of the
season
included
von f~ollgjllmeau
Faust, Martha, Del'
Der Freischiitz
andDer Postilion
Po.stillon VOIl
Lortgjumeau in
included Faust,
l;reischiitz and
October;
November's repertoire
repertoire consisted
of Die Zallberf/dte
Zauberflarc and
October; November's
consisted of
and Don
Giovanlli,
DecemberDOll
The
and in December
Don Giovanni
alternatedwith Fra
l;'ra Diavolo.
Diqwlo The
Giotanni alternated
Giovanni. and
New Year
lttstige Weibe
WeiheVOll
von Windsor
rn
Year of
l88l brought
brought Lohengrill
Lohengrin and
andDie Lustige
Windxtr in
of 1881
Der Fliegender
January,
Der Freischiitz and
f;liegender Hollander
Holldnder in February
Undine, Del'
February
January, Undine,
and Del'
and
of 5'eville,
l.es Huguenots
Huguenols in March and
T'heBarber of
Seville, Zampa
Zampa and
and Ihe
andLes
and April. All
programmefor
provincial house,
for aa provincial
in all,
respectableprogramme
house.typical
all, aa solid,
solid, respectable
the
typical of
of the
German
repertorysystem
systemof
time.
of the
the time.
Germanrepertory
placementeventually
Fritz's
Fritz's work
work placement
cameto an
he left
eventuallycame
an end
end and
and he
left Chemnitz
Chemnitz
recollections
his
homecoming,
of
his
homecoming,
summoned
for Bradford.
Clare's
recollections
Bradford. Clare's
summonedback
back to
head
the usual
r,ividly describe
describehim
him arriving
headoffice
office by
by the
usualtelegram,
telegram,vividly
arriving at
at Claremont
Claremont
lR . If
If the
laden
with all
whole Chemnitz
ladenwith
all sorts
sorts of delightful
delightfulsouvenirs
souvenirsls
the whole
Chemnitzepisode
episode
was
his experiences
marked an
imponant stage
uneventful, his
experiencesthere
an important
in the
the
was uneventful,
there marked
stage in
processthat
path his
life
decision-making
determinedthe
that ultimately
ultimatelydetermined
the path
his future
decision-makingprocess
future life
would
would take.
take.

DELIUS'S
DELIUS'S PIANO
PIANO CONCERTO
CONCERTO
The
Version
The Early Three-Movement
Three-MovementVersion
Mike Ibbott
peliormance (?f
lbbott describes
the background
recent performance
the
describes the
background to a recent
of the
first in
early,
versiotr of
three-movementversion
of Delills'
Delius' Piano Concerto,
lhe first
early, three-movement
Concerto, the
first in the
modern
times, and the
thefirsl
the country of
of the
the composer's
modern times,
composer's birth.
birlh. A
version was
2-piano score
score of
of this version
was published by The
The Delius Trust
Tntst in
1990.
1990.
pedigreeof
The
of
musicalworks
well-documented,but
many musical
works are
but the
the pedigree
The origins
origins of
of many
are well-documented,
Delius'
Piano Concerto
is far
far from
from clear.
While aa composer
composer not
not usually
Concerto is
clear. While
usually
Delius' Piano
perfectionist(though
(though this
is far
far from
from the
his
regarded
this is
the truth),
truth), several
severalof
of his
regardedas
as aa perfectionist
publication;
perforrnanceand
works
recastbetween
and their
works were
were recast
between first
first performance
their eventual
eventualpublication;
and
more extensively
Piano Concerto.
Concerto.
nonemore
extensivelythan
than the
the Piano
and none
Delius'
friend Max Chop
in November
November1907
1907about
Delius'friend
wrote to him
him in
aboutthe
the ConConChop wrote
perfiormancein Berlin:
Berlin:
certo
hearingaa performance
shortly after
after hearing
certo shortly

Of
piano concerto
the usual
is not
not aa piano
concerto in the
usual sense,
sense,in spite
spite of
of the
the
Of course
course it is
parts of
is aa dialogue
of
over-elaborated
virtuoso style
style of
the work. It is
dialogue of
of parts
over-elaboratedvirtuoso
of the
piano and
proportions between
symphonic
and orchestra,
between piano
orchestra, sometime
sometime
symphonic proportions
landscape
suggestive
improvisation,and
then again
again like aa sweet
sweet landscape
of an
an improvisation,
and then
suggestiveof
haze.
veiled
blue haze.
veiled beneath
beneathaa blue
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Clare
op. cit.
cit.
Delius, op_
ClareDelius,
29
29

refersto the
publishedversion
But this
this evocative
descriptionrefers
the final
final published
versionof the
evocativedescription
the
in aa single
Concerto,
movementand
Concerto,aa work cast
cast in
singlemovement
and divided
dividedinto
into three
three sections
sections-allegro
prima. Peter
alleg'o non troppo -- largo -- tempo
tempo primo.
Peter Warlock, in his
his early
early
perflormedin Germany,
biography,
refersto an
biography,refers
an original,
original, three-movement
three-movementform
form performed
Germany,
great champion
which,
Delius'work,
which, according
accordingto that
that great
championof Delius'
work, Thomas
ThomasBeecham,
Beecham,
publicationinto
was
was later
later recast
recastfor publication
into aa single
movement.The
singlemovement.
The three-movement
three-movement
performed in
version
birth, but,
had never
neverbeen
in the
Delius'birth,
versionhad
beenperformed
the country
countryof Delius'
but, with the
the
Trust, this
remediedon
support
The Delius
Delius Trust,
this was
was remedied
20 January
January1996
support of The
on 20
1996 by
by the
the
Adrian Brown,
Brown, with
Pendleburyas
Bromley
Bromley Symphony
under Adrian
with Karl
Karl Pendlebury
SymphonyOrchestra
Orchestraunder
as
soloist.
soloist.
The
The Piano
PianoConcerto
frorn 1897,
I897, started
in Florida
Floridain
in the
Concertodates
datesfrom
startedin
the spring,
spring,and
and
year
of
the
year
in
Paris.
This
Concerto,
however,
was
completed
towards
the
end
the
in
Paris.
This
however,
completedtowardsthe end
Concerto,
was
not
not the
which Warlock
refers. Delius
Delius scholar
the three-movement
three-movementversion
version to which
Warlock refers.
scholar
Trust, has
Robert
Threlfall, adviser
Delius Trust,
has shown
Robert Threlfall,
adviserto the
the Delius
shown it to have
have aa more
more
complex
which underpins
history which
underpinsthe
the understanding
understandingof
of the
the form and
and content
contentof
of
complex history
publishedversion.
the
version.
the published
At aa centenary
Bradford and
1962,aa
of 'Deliana'in
in Bradfurd
London in 1962,
centenaryexhibition
exhibitionof'Deliana'
and London
manuscript
for Orchestra
forte, signed
l;anta,V .for
Orche,straand
ancl piano forte,
manuscript score
signed and
and
score of
of aa Fantasy
dated
This was
was remarkable
remarkablebecause
Fritz Delius
Delius 1897,
1897,was
was displayed.
displayed.This
becauseit concondatedFritz
publishedwork.
tained
from the
known published
work. Threlfall
Threlfall has
has shown
shown
tained material
material absent
absentfrom
the known
probablythe
that
work. It contains
this was
was probably
the original
versionof the
the work.
containsthe
the basic
basic
that this
original version
publishedwork,
thematic
work, but
in layout
layout and
in some
some of
materialof the
the published
but differs
differs in
and in
thematicmaterial
the
the final
final cadenza
was subsequently
key-relations.Part
Part of the
cadenzawas
subsequentlyused
usedin the
the Violin
the key-relations.
piano manuscript
Concerto.
of this
survives(in the
hand of
separatepiano
manuscriptof
this work survives
the hand
Concerto. A separate
the
alterations
substantial
Delius'shand.
hand.
Pariscopyist),
alterationsin Delius's
the so-called
so-calledParis
copyist),with substantial
1904 at
at
The
performanceof
however, on 24
24 October
October 1904
The first
first performance
of the
the Concerto,
Concerto, however,
the
Elberfeld, with
Julius Buths
Buths and
and the
the Elberfelder
Elberfelder
in Elberfeld,
with Julius
the Stadthalle
Stadthalle in
piece in three
three movements.
movements.
Konzertgesellschaft
Haym, was
was of
of aa piece
Konzertgesellschaftunder
under Hans
Hans Haym,
proved by references
later in the
the Elberfelder
Elherfelder
This
referencesin the
the review
review two days
This is
is proved
days later
which he
he
Tdgliche
Anzeiger,
and
by
a
letter
from
Haym
dated
6
August
in
Tagliche Anzeiger, and
a letter from Haym dated August which
'the
for
states
the
not be
be exactly
the
movement] will not
exactly easy
easy
5/4 time
time [in
the third
third movement]
states'the 5/4
[in the
orchestra'.
orchestra'.
perhapsBusoni,
Busoni,
influence, or perhaps
It appears,
perhapsunder
under some
some German
appears,perhaps
German influence,
Fantary
with whom he
that Delius
Delius recast
recastthe
the Fantasy
1898, that
he spent
spent some
some time
time in early
early 1898,
pergive the
the first
first perinto three
Indeed, Busoni
Busoni had
had been
been due
due to give
three movements.
movements.Indeed,
not trust
him:
Deliusdid
trust him:
formance
1901,though
appearsDelius
did not
in April 1901,
thoughit appears
formancein Berlin
Berlin in
3rd.
in time
concerton
on the
the 3rd.
I hope
up in
time for the
the concert
hope he
. turn
turn up
he [Busoni]
[Busoni] will ...
protests
etc
dont
It is
strange
that
in
spite
of
all
his
protests
of
sincerity
etc
I
dont
his
sincerity
of
of
is strange that
spite
all
of
an amiable
way of
believe
false eyes
eyes and
and such
such an
amiableway
him - He has
has such
such false
believe in him
popular. I dont
dont
himself popular.
speaking
and make
make himself
everyonein order
order to try and
speakingto everyone
Italian and
is aa true
and
he is
true Italian
believe
he wishes
think he
is what
what he
wishesto appear
appear-- I think
he is
believehe
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I'll hope
superficial
heart-- Well
Well I'll
hopefor the
the best,
best,but
if I am
am not
not mistaken
mistaken
superficialat
at heart
but if
Paris[a
in
large-scale
orchestral
work
composed
in
in my
my instinct
instinct-- Paris
large-scale
in 1899]
1899]
orchestral
composed
[a
programmeon
will be
to
Jelka,
in the
April 3rd.
3rd. [Delius
be the
the programme
on April
Jelka,
the only
only work in
[Delius
8 February
1]
February190
19011
performancewas
In the
was cancelled
who was
cancelledwhen
when Busoni,
Busoni,who
was in
in London,
London,
the end,
end,the
the performance
fell
fell ill.
ill.
Pencil
fantasy show
Pencil markings
markings on
manuscriptfull
on the
the manuscript
full score
score of the
the F-anta,ry
show how
non
Delius
worked the
into self-contained
movements-- allegro
allegyo ma non
Delius worked
the sections
sectionsinto
self-containedmovements
(C minor),
(514) (C
(C
troppo
major), and
troppo (C
minor), largo (D flat
flat major),
maestosocon
crn moto
moto (5/4)
and maestoso
minor).
minor). The
The first
first two movements
movementsuse
use much
much of
the material
materialfrom
from the
l;anlasy,,
of the
the Fantasy,
the
first culminating
in aa short
in C major,
major, the
the first
culminatingin
short coda
coda in
the second
fully closed.
closed.
secondalso
also fully
part of
F-ctntasynor to
The
The third
movementbears
no resemblance
resemblanceto any
any part
third movement
bearsno
of the
the Fanta!-.y
publishedversion.
The original
performing score
the
version. The
score of
this three-movement
three-movement
the published
original performing
of this
'Ihrelfall
perhaps,as
version
has not
not survived
versionhas
complete,perhaps,
as Threlfall suggests,
suggests,because
becauseit
survivedcomplete,
published
preparation
was
literally
cannibalised
in
preparation
of
the
published
version.
Some
literally
version.
was
cannibalised
of the
the
Some of
of the
is
caused
by
a
two-piano/four-hand
manuscript
of
the
threeconfusion
here
is
here
caused
a
two-piano/four-hand
manuscript
the
confusion
of
threegave the
performance,which
movement
Buths, who gave
first performance,
is
movementversion
version by Julius
Julius Buths,
the first
which is
(and
unhelpfully
1897.
unhelpfully(and erroneously)
erroneously)dated
datedSpring
Spring 1897.
performances of
more performances
Several
of the
the three-movement
three-movement version
version were
were
Several more
given in
years -- according
in the
apparently
the next
next two years
according to Beecham
Beechamthere
were
apparentlygiven
there were
'frequent'performances.
performances.It is
'frequent'
is about
this time
time that
place
about this
that correspondence
correspondencetakes
takes place
pianist and
between
Delius and
the Hungarian
Hungarian pianist
between Delius
and the
and composer
composer Theodor
Theodor Szanto
Sz6nto
piano part
part before
publication. Sending
regarding
regarding alterations
the piano
before publication.
him the
the
alterationsto the
Sending him
points out that
Delius points
score,
final bars
incompleteand
score,Delius
that the
the final
are incomplete
and asks
bars are
asks Szanto
Sz6ntoto
supply
Delius had
had been
more of
working
flourish It appears
an ending
endingwith more
appearsDelius
beenworking
of aa flourish.
supplyan
piece back
recastingthe
like the
on recasting
the piece
into one
one movement
movementlike
the original
original Fantasy,
Fantasy, but
but
back into
process.
using
the three-movement
three-movementdevelopments
developmentsin the
the process.
using some
someof
of the
publishersHarmonie-Verlag,
In May,
May, the
the score
score was
sent to the
Harmonie-Verlag, and,
was sent
the publishers
and,
despite
continued suggestions
minor changes,
the
despite continued
suggestionsfrom Szanto
Sz6nto for further
further minor
changes,the
performedby him
work was
Hall
Orchestra
was first
first performed
him at
the Proms
Promswith the
Hall
at the
the Queen's
Orchestra
Queen's
Henry Wood on
great success.
under
Robin Legge,
Legge,
under Henry
on 22
22 October
1907 -- with great
success. Robin
October 1907
'for the
music
music critic of
Telegraph, wrote to Delius
night: 'for
the
of the
the Daily Telegraph,
Delius that
that night:
you sincerely
genuine
genuineemotion,
lovelinessof
Largo, I thank
emotion, for the
the sheer
sheerloveliness
of that
that Largo,
thank you
sincerely
growing stoney
from the
and
was growing
stoneyand
cynical
the bottom
bottom of
heart that
that I thought
and from
thought was
and cynical
of aa heart
and
hard
as
nails.'
Indeed,
the
strong
impression
created
by
the
Concerto
impression
created
hard
nails.'
Indeed,
the Concerto
and
as
the strong
reputationin the
helped
helpedestablish
establishDelius's
country of
of his
his birth.
Delius'sreputation
the country
birth.
publicationsof
1907 date
Both the
the work
the full score
score and
and two-piano
two-piano publications
of 1907
date the
1897,
Threlfall's careful
1897, though
though it is
is clear
from Robert
Robert Threlfall's
careful analysis
that the
the
clear from
analysis that
Fantasy
Fantasy of
that date
metamorphosis-- in aa threeof that
date underwent
considerablemetamorphosis
threeunderwent considerable
performing version
movement,
alterations, before
version -- as
movement, performing
as well as
as Szant6's
Sz6nto's alterations,
before
publication.
publication.
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In 1908
1908Szanto
Sz6ntoworked
worked on
In
on further
pianisticand
further changes
to enhance
enhancethe
changesto
the pianistic
and
'examinedand
virtuosicaspects
hisfriend
aspectsof the
the work;
work; his
friendGlenck
virtuosic
the
Glenckalso
also'examined
andrevised'
revised'the
While Szanto
gave two
performancesof this
score. While
score.
Sz6nto gave
two performances
latest version,
this latest
version, Delius
Delius
eventuallyrejected
rejectedmost
most of the
eventually
the changes:
changes:he
he felt
felt that
that the
the balance
balancebetween
between
publishedversion
soloistand
and orchestra
in the
versionwas
soloist
orchestrain
the published
was what
what he
he wanted;
wanted; Szant6
Sz6nto
piano part
seemedto want
want to make
makethe
part more
seemed
the piano
more dominant.
dominant.The
The alterations
alterationswere
were
the subject
subjectof some
somebrusque
brusquecorrespondence
the
between
correspondence
betweencomposer,
pianistand
composer,pianist
and
'There are already
publisher: 'There
piano concertos
publisher:
are already enough
enough superficial
superficial piano
concertos around
around
yet another
without my
my enriching
you know,
without
enrichingthe
the world
world with yet
another-- and
and as
as you
know, I would
would
not take
take one
one step
step out of
of my
my way
va), in order to
to attain aq mere
not
mere popular success.'
,ntccess.'
Sz6nto,October
1908]
[Delius
October1908]
[Deliusto Szant6,
'applause
The final
final 'applause
raiser'-- which
which Delius
Deliushimself
The
raiser'
himselfhad
had requested
requestedof Szant6
Sz6nto
remainsin
in the
impressionof the
pianopart
part printed
printedin
the new
new impression
-- remains
the piano
in 1909.
1909 But not
not all
all
printsgave
subsequent
Editionprints
gaveSzant6
subsequent
Universal
UniversalEdition
his contribution.
Sz6ntocredit
creditfor
for his
contribution.
This background
backgroundhelps
helpsto understand
This
the form
form and
understandthe
and content
content of the
the threethreemovementversion
versionof the
movement
the Concerto.
Concerto.Much
Much of the
the score
i904 work is
scoreof the
the 1904
is
now lost,
lost, and
and John
John White
White of the
Delius Society
has assembled
performing
now
aa performing
the Delius
Societyhas
assembled
piano part
part of Julius
score using
using the
the piano
Buths' two-piano
score
Julius Buths'
two-piano arrangement
arrangementand
and the
the
parts.
copyists'orchestral
orchestralparts.
copyists'
The work
work is
is scored
scoredfor:
for; 3 flutes,
flutes,2 oboes,
The
oboes,2 B Flat
Flat clarinets,
clarinets,3 bassoons,
bassoons,
in F,
F, 2 C trumpets,
hornsin
piano
4 horns
tuba,
timpani,
strings
and
trumpets,3 trombones
trombonesand
tuba,
and
timpani,stringsand piano
publishedwork,
This is
is virtually
virtually identical
but
rather
different
solo.
solo. This
identicalto the
the published
rather
work, but
from
differentfrom
Fantasy which
includedaa bass
the original
original Fanta5Y
which included
the
bassclarinet.
clarinet
The score
parts are
The
score and
and parts
are sprinkled
sprinkled with discrepancies
discrepanciesand
and unexplained
unexplained
musical directions.
Apparent missing
missing accidentals,
premusical
however, reflect
directions Apparent
accidentals, however,
reflect preSchonbergmusical
musicalannotation
annotationrather
rather than
part.
Schonberg
on
than any
any carelessness
carelessness
on Delius'
Delius' part.
preparingfor the
Adrian Brown and
Pendlebury,in preparing
performance,sought
Adrian
and Karl Pendlebury,
the performance,
sought
theseanomalies
to amend
between the
piano and
amendthese
anomaliesby cross-reference
cross-reference
between
the piano
and individual
individual
Theseproblems
orchestral
parts. These
problems arise,
part, from Delius'
Delius' own adaptation
orchestralparts.
arise,in part,
adaptationof
of
his earlier
earlier work, the
his
Fantasy. For example,
bassoon part
part added
the Fantasy.
example, the
the bassoon
the
added to the
'cello tune
tune at
the beginning
'cello
beginning of
at the.
the third movement
movementis
is written in Delius'
of the
Delius' own
hand rather
rather than
implying an
hand
than the
what was
the copyist's,
copyist's,implying
an alteration
alterationfrom what
was originally
originally
conceived.
conceived.
predatesmost
Being essentially
Piano Concerto
Being
most of
essentiallyan
an early
early work, the
the Piano
Concerto predates
of
Delius'mature
Delius'
mature compositions.
compositions.Grieg
Grieg and
and Liszt
Liszt are
influences,the
former
are strong
strong influences,
the former
harmonically
harmonically and
and for some
some aspects
aspects of
of the
the piano
piano writing,
writing, the
the latter
latter for the
the way
in which
which the
the themes
themes are
are developed.
developed.
The
The first
first movement,
movement, allegro ma non troppo,
troppo, is essentially
essentially in sonata
sonata form,
form,
the opening
opening string
string melody
melody taken
taken up
up and
and embellished
embellished immediately
immediately by the
the solo
solo
the
piano.
This
is
piano.
theme
developed to a dotted
dotted figure
figure accompaniment,
accompaniment, before
before
theme
developed
breaking down with a slower
slower cantabile
cantabile section
section for the
the piano
piano alone;
alone; this
this was
was
breaking
marked molto tranquillo in the
the' published
published edition.
edition. The
The orchestra
orchestra responds
responds with
marked
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first theme.
reprisefollows,
aa derivative
derivativeof the
the first
theme.A reprise
follows, including
includingthe
the cantabile
cantabiletheme
theme
again,
again,before
beforeaa short
shortcoda
codaending
in C major.
major.
endingin
The largo central
movement,the
The
centralmovement,
materialof
the material
which Robin
Robin Legge
of which
Legge admired
admired
publishedversion
much in
in the
versionperformed
performedin
so
so much
the published
London in
in London
in 1907,
1907,is
is in
in 0
D flat
flat
pianoopens
major. The
The piano
peacefully,then
major.
joined by
opensalone,
alone,peacefully,
woodwind and
thenjoined
by woodwind
and brass
brass
variation on the
main theme
with aa variation
the main
allegp'o A muted
passagefrom
theme of
of the
the allegro.
muted passage
from the
the
violins leads
leadsto aa short
con anima
violins
animq section.
short con
section.The
The opening
openingtheme
theme returns,
returns,this
this
lower strings,
time accompanied
accompanied
pianissimo
time
by
by lower
strings,and
and the
the movement
movementcomes
comesto aa pianissimo
end.
end.
The finale
muestosocon
moto [moderato?]
The
finale maesloso
con malo
in C minor
minor is
is largely
largelyin
in 5/4
514
fmulerato?] in
the difficulties
which Hans
Hans Haym
time
time - the
difficultiesof which
Haym refers
refers to in
his letter
letter to Delius
in his
Delius
'cellos accompany
performancein
first performance
before
before the
the first
in 1904.
1904. Bassoon
Bassoonand
and 'cellos
accompanythe
the
progressionof the
piano'sopening.
chord progression
the piano's
chord
opening.A second
secondsection,
section,marked
marked mo/to
molto
tranquillo, in 4/4
414 time,
pace, but
tranquil/o,
slows the
the pace,
is increasingly
time, slows
but is
increasinglyimprovisatory
improvisatory in
qd libitum in the
markings of
style,
jliessend and
style, with markings
of fliessend
piano part.
part. A
and ad
the solo
solo piano
rallentando brings
rallentando
brings up
recapitulation of both
passages,
up aa recapitulation
the 5/4
514 and
4/4 passages,
both the
and 4/4
Ieading to the
1906, Delius
Delius received
pianist
leading
the cadenza.
cadenza.In April 1906,
received aa letter
letter from
from pianist
'whether you
you want
Marie Geselschap,
want the
Third Movement
Movement . . . very
Geselschap,asking
asking 'whether
the Third
very
you want
whether you
want to leave
leavethe
slow,
slow, and
and whether
Cadenzaat
the Cadenza
at the
the end
as it is
is and
and have
have
end as
playedquasi
quasiimpromptu?'
it played
impromptu?'
The cadenza
cluasi una improvisazione
improvisazione and lento.
The
cadenzais
is marked
marked ad libitum, quasi
lento.
(accelerating)passage
A .'}'tringendo
passionato piit
piu
slringendo (accelerating)
passagebrings
brings back
the orchestra
back the
orchestrapassionato
mosso,
mosso,before
majesticsimplicity
before slowing
slowing for the
the majestic
of the
the final
final coda.
coda.
simplicityof
per:formanceof
The first
first British
British performance
Piano Concerto
The
of the
the Piano
Concerto in its
its early,
threeearly, threepreviously unpublished
possible with the
movement, and
movement,
and previously
form was
was made
unpublished fonn
made possible
the
Trust.
support
supportof
of The
The Delius
Delius Trust.
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NOTE ON
A NOTE
ON WATAWAWATAWA LAST OF
LAST
OF HER
HER RACE
RACE ??
RobertThrelfall
by
Threlfall
by Robert
seemsthat
that Delius's
Delius'sanachronistic
anachronisticdescription
It seems
descriptionof the
heroineof his
the heroine
his second
second
('l'he Magic Fountain)
opera (The
F'ountalz) as
opera
as aa Seminole
Indian may
SeminoleIndian
may have
have been
been due
due to aa
misunderstanding
He was
was probably
probablyaware
misunderstanding.
He
awarethat,
that.at
at the
the time
time of his
his own
own Florida
Florida
experiences,
Indianswere
experiences,
Seminole
SeminoleIndians
were to be
in the
be found
found in
the Everglades,
Everglades,and
and the
the
'FloridaIndians
oversimplifiedequation:
equation:'Florida
oversimplified
Indians=: Seminoles'
Seminoles'may
may be
be an
an explanation
explanation
of the
the confusion
confusionin
in his
his mind.
mind.
The Indian
Indianinhabitants
inhabitantsat
'The
The
the time
time of Juan
at the
JuanPonce
Poncede
Leon'sarrival
in'The
de Leon's
arrivalin
(La Florida)
Floweryland'
land'(La
Florida)in
in 1513
1513were
of
the
original
Flowery
were Timucuan
Timucuandescendants
descendants the original
(St Augustine)
natives.Foundation
Foundationof San
San Agustin
Agustin (St.
natives.
Augustine)by
Pedro Menendez
Mendndezde
by Pedro
de
periodof about
Avilesfollowed
followedin
in 1565.
1565.A period
yearsof gradual
gradualdevelopment
Aviles
200 years
about200
development
rule ensued,
under Spanish
Spanishrule
ensued,assisted
Franciscanmissionaries:
all
under
assistedby
their Franciscan
by their
missionaries:
all this
this
infrastructurewas
was apparently
apparentlywrecked
nrecked after
infrastructure
after the
the raids
raids of
of one
one James
Moore,
JamesMoore,
governor of South
(who failed,
English
English governor
failed, however,
South Carolina
Carolina (who
however, to capture
capture the
the
Castillo de
de San
Marcos at
Agustin, where
where it still
years
Castillo
SanMarcos
at San
San Agustin,
still stands)
stands)and
and twenty
twenty years
subsequentBritish
British rule.
Another 3D-odd
30-odd years
years under
of subsequent
rule. Another
under nominal
nominal resumed
resumed
followed, with Florida's
Spanish
Spanishcontrol
control followed,
Florida'sultimate
ultimate establishment
establishmentas
Territory
as aa Territory
Americain
in 1822
1822and
27th State
of America
andas
as the
the 27th
Stateof the
the Union
in 1845.
1845.
Union in
'brokenoff; Spanish
(:'separated',
The Seminoles
'separated', 'broken
= wild,
The
Seminoles(=
SpanishCimmarrones
Cimmarrones:
wild,
untamed)were
were first
first known
known as
1750. Probably
of
untamed)
as such
such around
around 1750.
Probablydescendants
of
descendants
Indiansfrom
from Georgia
Creek
Creek Indians
Georgia and
and Alabama,
Alabama,they
had entered
Florida from
they had
enteredFlorida
from the
the
part of
in the
early part
North in
the early
of the
the 18th
18th century
century and
and took over
over the
the areas
areas left
missionsand
unoccupied
unoccupiedafter
after the
the elimination
eliminationof
of the
the missions
and the
the settlements
settlementsof
of those
those
Indians, with whom
earlier
earlier Indians,
whom therefore
therefore they
they bore
no connection.
bore no
connection.Only
Only aa fairly
fairly
poetic licence,
generouspoetic
then, could
generous
licence,then,
could accommodate
accommodateWatawa
Watawa as
as a Seminole,
Seminole,
'last of
her race'
race' and
passion for the
cast
cast as
as the
the 'last
of her
and consumed
consumedwith passion
the death
death of
of the
the
l6th century
century Spanish
16th
personifies the
Spanishadventurer
adventurerwho personifies
the slaughterers
slaughterersof
of her
her own
forebears,and
locatedby Delius
Delius in the
and located
native Indian
forebears,
the camp
camp of
of the
Indian tribes.
the native
tribes.
Recent
work
Recent detective
has thrown light
detective
by Lionel
Lionel Carley
Carley has
light on the
the
friendship in Paris
Paris between
Delius and
between Delius
painter William Blair
friendship
and the
the Canadian
Canadianpainter
incidentally,that
Bruce. It was
was at
at the
latter's home,
home, incidentally,
Bruce.
that Delius
Delius and
and Jelka
Rosen
the latter's
Jelka Rosen
first met
1896; and
that very time Bruce
and at that
was designing
costumes (and
(and a
first
met in 1896;
Bruce was
designingcostumes
The Magic
Magic Fountain. These
These original designs
designs still survive
survive
title-page) for The
cover title-page)
in the
the appropriate
appropriate
the Delius
Delius Trust
Trust Archive;
Archive; some
some were
were reproduced
reproduced in the
volume
of the
the Collected
Collected Edition.
Edition. Although
Although it is known
known that
that the
the Seminoles'
Seminoles'
volume (2) of
dress was
was a colourful
colourful patchwork
patchwork style
style unique
unique amongst
amongst American
American Indians,
Indians,
dress
Bruce's
Bruce's designs
designs appear
appear rather
rather to reflect
reflect the
the Canadian
Canadian Indians'
Indians' costumes
costumes of
of his
his
the other
other hand,
hand, the
the native
native Timucuan
Timucuan costumes
costumes had
had been
been
native land.
land. On the
own native
pictured
an their simplicity
simplicity by Jacques
Jacques le Moyne in 1564:
deerskin
pictured in all
1564: deerskin
344
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it''rnclothsfor
tor the
rhe men.
men. shon
il'llncloths
shon skins
skirts of Spanish
Spanishmoss
moss for the
the women
women - et
et
praetereanihil So
far, Delius's
praeterea
the
Delius'scolourful
colourful opera
So far,
opera has
has been
been spared
sparedthe attention
attention
'producers';when
that current
current breed
breed of
of that
of trivialisers
trivialisers who masquerade
masqueradeas
as 'producers';
when
performance is
staged
staged performance
is ultimately
question of
genuinely
ultimately considered,
the question
considered, the
of genuinely
problemthat
costumesis
is another
authentic
authenticcostumes
anotherproblem
that will need
needto be
addressed.
be addressed.
recall my kindly
well recall
kindly and
I well
scholarly first
first host
host in Jacksonville,
and scholarly
Jacksonville,the
the late
late
Judge
Judge Harold
Harold R Clark,
Watawa could
have been
Clark, explaining
explainingto me
me why Watawa
could not
not have
been aa
Seminole,
Seminole,in the
the context
context of
of the
the telling
Delius'smoving
telling of
of Delius's
moving story.
story. Writing these
these
few random
random notes
notes on the
researchedby British
few
the subject
subject-- 0r.e
ope little researched
British readers
readers-- I
once
rememberthose
wonderfi.ildays
lovely lakeside
lakesidehome
once again
againremember
thosewonderful
daysspent
spentin their
their lovely
home
with him
him and
and his
his dear
dear wife Vivian;
Vivian; some
the happiest
someof
of the
happiestof
of all
all the
the many
many happy
happy
geniusof
hours
hours owed
indirectlyto the
the genius
that earlier
earliervisitor to Florida
Florida -- Frederick
Frederick
owed indirectly
of that
Delius.
Delius.

THE DELIUS
DELIUS ASSOCIATION
ASSOCIATION OF
OF
FLORIDA
THE 36th
ANNUAL DELIUS
DELIUS FESTIVAL
FESTIVAL
36th ANNUAL
was held
held
The
festival was
was anticipated
anticipatedwith enthusiasm.
enthusiasm.It was
36th Annual
Annual Delius
Delius festival
The 36th
on
7, 8 and
March in Jax
Jax -' and,
and,of
of course,
course,at
at Solano
SolanoGrove.
Grove.
and9 March
on7,8
pleasurewas
was
It was
was offered
offered appropriately,
appropriately, as
as there
there was
was felt that an
an extra
extra pleasure
to be
the composer
Delius, Henry
Henry Balfour
Balfour
composer and
and friend
friend of
of Delius,
be an
an emphasis
emphasison the
performed at
Gardiner.
the Choral
Evensong
was performed
at the
Choral Evensong
Gardiner. Gardiner's
Gardiner's Evening Hymn was
the
and
Februaryat
Sundayfive
five o'clock
Music on
on 25
25 February
at the
the Sunday
o'clock service
servicein the
and Service
Serviceof
of Music
led by its
its director
St
The large
large well-trained
well-trainedchoir,
choir, led
director
Cathedral.The
EpiscopalCathedral.
John'sEpiscopal
St John's
John
gaveaa very
impressiverendition
rendition of
very beautiful
of Gardiner's
Gardiner'swork.
JohnBarry,
Barry, gave
beautifuland
and impressive
printed service
forthcoming
The printed
included an
announcementof
of the
the forthcoming
an announcement
bulletin included
service bulletin
Delius
Festival.
Delius Festival.
This year's
year's Festival
was dedicated
Jacksonville University in
Festival was
dedicated to Jacksonville
years since
1961.
the years
since 1961.
recognition
its
many
diverse
contributions
through
the
through
recognition of
its
many
diverse
contributions
of
of
The
as
usual
on
Thursday,
but
since
the
destruction
by
fire
of
Festival began
Thursday,
since
the
destruction
The Festival
as
usual
began
presented its programme
programme at
the
March, Friday Musicale
Musicale presented
last March,
the Auditorium last
Jacksonville
because of
of the
symphony's scheduled
scheduled
Thursday because
the symphony's
Jacksonville University on Thursday
'Coffee Concert'
of the
the
'Coffee
morning. The
The Festival
Festival began
beganwith aa showing
showing of
Concert' on Friday morning.
9,
Channel 9,
video
of Time
Time and Beauty
Beauf (from WFTW Channel
The St
video The
St Johns
Johns - River of
heard. At
Orlando,
Delius'sFlorida Suite
Suite was
was heard.
Fl.). Throughout,
Throughout, the
the music
music of
of Delius's
Orlando, Fl.).
us to
the
were offered
break which allowed
allowed us
video's conclusion,
conclusion. we were
offered aa short
short break
the video's
great distances
the
greet
greet one
attend the
many of
of whom had
had travelled
travelled great
distancesto attend
one another,
another, many
Festival.
Festival.
guestsfrom England,
pleasedto have
England, Stephen
Stephen
This
year we were
have as
as guests
This year
were very pleased
years of
his charming
charming
Lloyd, Editor for many
many years
The Delius Society
Society Journal, and
and his
of The
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wife, Pauline,
Pauline,and
Helen Faulkner,
wife,
and Helen
Faulkner,newest
newest member
memberof
of the
the Delius
Delius Trust.
Trust. Also
AIso
presentwere
present
for Thomas
were Dr Don Gillespie,
Gllespie, author
new book.
author of
The Search
of aa new
book. The
Searchfor
Thomas
TeacherofFrederick
F Ward,
l/'ard, Teacher
of Frederick Delius; Stewart
Manville, archivist
Stewart Manville,
archivist of
of the
Percy
the Percy
Grainger
GraingerLibrary
Library in White
White Plains,
Plains,New York; David
David Duke of
Philadelphia
of the
the Philadelphia
Branch; Richard
fuchard Plunkett
from Maine;
Maine; Jeff Gower
from Massachusetts;
Branch;
Plunkett from
Gower from
Massachusetts;and
and
Atlanta, Georgia.
Jack
Jack Strouss
from Atlanta,
had hoped
pianist
Strouss from
Georgia. We had
hoped to see
see concert
concert pianist
FrancesBumett
year to the
Frances
Burnett of
Green, Ohio,
last year
1995
Ohio, who came
came last
of Bowling Green,
the 1995
Festivalwith her
generousgift
Festival
her charming
Eve Street.
Francesmade
charmingdaughter
daughterEve
Street.Frances
madeaa generous
memory of
to our association
of our founder,
Henry L Richmond.
her
associationin memory
founder, Mrs Henry
Richmond.In her
youth, Frances
known Mrs Richmond
Richmondin Jacksonville,
youth,
Franceshad
had known
Jacksonville,and
and Mrs Richmond
Richmond
perflorm. Mrs Richmond
heard her
had
had visited
visited Frances
Frances at
at her
her home
home and
had heard
her perform.
and had
Richmond
'Auntie Mattie Bell'
young Frances.
was
Frances At aa chance
was called
called 'Auntie
Bell' by the
the young
meetingin
chancemeeting
presidentat
Ohio,
met Doris Shriver,
thank Doris,
Doris, our president
that
Ohio, Frances
Francesmet
Shriver, and
and we thank
at that
inviting Frances
Festival.
time,
Francesto our Festival.
time, for inviting
At our Membership
Brunch last
last November,
November,Aaron
Aaron and
MembershipBrunch
and Mary Lou Wesley
Wesley
home for us
Delians.On this
first day
Krosnick
Krosnick opened
openedtheir
beautifulhome
us Delians.
this Festival
Festivalfirst
day
their beautiful
performed the
in the
couple performed
the
Gooding Auditorium,
Auditorium, this
this talented
talented couple
the University's
University's Gooding
Delius
Piano, followed
followed by the
the third
movementof
of
Delius Sonata
third movement
SonataNo 2 for Violin and
and Piano,
Grieg's
3.
Grieg'sSonata
SonataNo 3.
had
Prior to lunch
Bartlett-Kinne University
many had
lunch served
servedat
the Bartlett-Kinne
University Center,
Center, many
at the
peruse
the
Association's
Delius
the
to
peruse
the
eight
books
of
the
Association's
Delius
books
of
the opportunity
the
eight
opportunity
preparedby historians,
1961.
memorabilia
historians,beginning
memorabiliaprepared
beginningin 1961.
groups visited
good conversation,
After aa delightful
lunch and
much good
visited
conversation,the
the groups
delightful lunch
and much
(containing the
and the
Delius
the
of Koanga) and
the Delius
full-score of
the library (containing
the autograph
autograph full-score
House.
leisurelyvisiting
visiting to be
be cut
cut short,
short, and
and in
House. But threatening
clouds caused
causedleisurely
threateningclouds
rain came.
aa few minutes
minutesthe rain
came,
programme of
At three
varied programme
of the
the Delius
Delius
interesting and
o'clock an
an interesting
and varied
three o'clock
performedin the
Hall. At the
the
Composition
the Terry
Terry Concert
ConcertHall.
Award Concert
Concert was
was performed
CompositionAward
performanceof
part of
Balfour
conclusion
concert, aa performance
of the
the concert,
of Balfour
of the
the composition
conclusionof
compositionpart
piano
given by Rogdin
Rogdin Arpon, aa piano
Gardiner's
was beautifully
beautifully given
Michqelchurch was
Gardiner's Michaelchurch
playing of
the three
three
student
the playing
of Michaelchurch, the
student of
of Mrs Krosnik. During the
judges
had agreed
agreedto
judges were
Mr Stephen
make their
StephenLloyd had
decision.Mr
retire to make
their decision.
were to retire
thought it would
would be
be
be
judge, but some
Delius members
members thought
sympatheticDelius
be aa judge,
some sympathetic
performed in Florida,
piece performed
Florida,
unfortunate
he&r the
the Gardiner
Gardiner piece
he would not hear
unfortunate that he
especially
give the
the subject
subject of
of Balfour
the Fenby
Fenby Lecture on the
he was
was to give
since he
especially since
his stead
steadso
that
so that
Gardiner.
judge in his
if she
shewould judge
Faulknerwas
was asked
askedif
Helen Faulkner
Gardiner.Ms Helen
graciously agreed,
and
generouslyand
agreed,and
he
performance,and
and she
shegenerously
and graciously
he could
hear the
the performance,
could hear
Delians
performance. At the
the end
of the
the concert,
concert, Delians
Mr
end of
the performance.
Mr Lloyd enjoyed
enjoyed the
meal.
placesfor the
scattered
the evening
eveningmeal.
neighbourhoodplaces
differentneighbourhood
scatteredto different
'Edvard Munch,
of
'Edvard
Norwegian
Artist,
Friend
of
Delius'
was
the
Delius'
was
the subject
subject of
Friend
of
Muncb
professor
of
Turnock,
associate
the
talk
and
slide
presentation
by
Mr
Jack
Turnock,
associate
professor
of
art
presentation
Mr
Jack
the
and slide
Delius
between Delius
at
mentionedthat correspondence
correspondencebetween
Mr Tumock
Turnock mentioned
at the
the University.
University. Mr
year of
the death
of
greetings as
the year
of the
death of
and
as late
late as
as the
Year's greetings
exists, New Year's
and Munch still exists,
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Delius. This
interestingThursday
This interesting
Thursdayevening
presentedin the
Delius.
eveningtalk was
was presented
beautiful
the beautiful
AlexanderBrest
Brest Museum
Museum of
Alexander
of the
the University.
University.
many years
yearsin
past,the
in the
For many
the past,
the Jacksonville
JacksonvilleSymphony
Symphonyhad
had been
part of
beenaa part
of
the Delius
Delius Festivals.
Festivals.From
From 1980,
performanceof
1980, the
the
the performance
of Sea
Sea Drift
Drift is
is especially
especially
memorable,when
when Willis Page
Page conducted
memorable,
conductedthe
the orchestra
orchestraand
and chorus,
chorus, and
and John
John
Shirley-Quirk was
was the
the baritone
Shirley-Quirk
baritone soloist.
past few months,
soloist. During the
the past
months, our
Association has
has been
Association
been talking
talking with the
the Symphony's
Symphony'sAssociate
Associate Conductor,
Conductor,
Ethan James
James Dulsky
Dulsky concerning
Ethan
concerning the
the inclusion
inclusion of
of aa Delius
Delius work in aa
'Coffee Concert'
prograrnme This
This Friday
Friday morning
programme.
morning 'Coffee
Concert' seemed
seemedaa very
very appropriate
appropriate
time, as
planngdFestival.
as this
this occurred
time,
occurredduring
during the
the plannyd
Festival.Mr
Mr Dulsky
Dulsky chose
The Walk
Walk
chose The
perfonhed it beautifully
the Paradise
Pqradise Garden,
to the
Garden, and
and perfonbed
beautifully in the
the concert.
concert. The
The
programmewas:
programme
was:
Dukas
Dukas Fanfare
Fanfarefrom La Peri
Pdri
The Walk
the Paradise Garden
Delius
The
I4talkto the
Faure
Pellias et Melisande
Faun~
Pelleas
Melisande Suite
Suite
Bizet
Symphony
Bizet
Symphonyin C
gratefulto Mr
are grateful
Mr Dulsky
Dulsky for including
We are
includingthe
the Delius
Delius work, and
playingit
and for playing
part of
so beautifully.
beautifully. This
This concert
concertwas
was part
regular
so
the
regular
symphony
series,
the
symphony
of
was
series,so
so it was
necessarythat
necessary
that individuals
individualsobtained
obtainedsymphony
symphonytickets.
tickets.
Friday evening
On Friday
there was
was aa special
evening there
special concert
concert by the
the Jacksonville
Jacksonville
University
University Wind
Wind Ensemble
Ensembleunder
under the
the direction
of Artie Clifton,
direction of
Clifton, Jacksonville
Jacksonville
faculty member,
University
University faculty
member, and
and an
an excellent
excellent clarinettist.
clarinettist. This
This fifty-member
fifty-member
group featured
group
featuredwind
wind music
music of
Percy Grainger,
of Percy
Grainger,fellcw composer
composerand
friend of
and friend
of
programme consisted
Frederick Delius.
The programme
Frederick
Delius. The
works, folk-song
folk-song
consisted of
of original
original works,
arrangements
arrangementsand
and transcriptions.
transcriptions.It concluded
concludedwith Delius's
Delius'sMarche
Marche Caprice
Caprice
arranged
arrangedby John
JohnBoyd.
Boyd.
Saturday,
Festival,came
Saturday,the
final day
day of
of the
the Festival,
came with beautiful
weather. On
the final
beautiful weather.
the
of the
the Florida
Florida Yacht
of
the second
Yacht Club
enjoyed the
the view of
second floor of
Club we enjoyed
Jacksonville's
Jacksonville'sskyline
across the
the St
River. The
The Delius
Delius Association
Association of
of
skyline across
St Johns
Johns River.
Florida considered
Fenby Lecture
Lecture speaker
speaker
considereditself very fortunate
fortunate to have
have as
as our Fenby
The Delius Society
Stephen
StephenLloyd, Editor of
was Henry
of The
Society Journal.
Journql, His subject
subject was
Balfour Gardiner,
many British
Gardiner, aa good friend
friend and
and financial
financial benefactor
of many
benefactor of
composers.
learnedof
his own compositions,
composers.We learned
of his
his self-criticism
of his
compositions,and
and that
that
self-criticismof
years he
his later
in his
later years
he turned
music to afforestation.
many holidays
holidays
turned from music
afforestation. His many
friend, often
abroad
musician.Mr
Mr Lloyd's
Lloyd's biography
abroadusually
includedaa close
closefriend,
often aa musician.
biography
usuallyincluded
his lecture,
of
Balfour Gardiner,
which he
he based
lecture, shows
voluminous
of Balfour
Gardiner, on which
based his
shows aa voluminous
amount
research,
amount of
interestingresearch.
of interesting
probably
The
names
of
many
luncheon will probably
The namesof many members
membersin attendance
attendanceat
the luncheon
at the
(founder
known to many
members.These
Theseinclude
be
be known
many Society
Societymembers.
includeJeanne
Donahoo (founder
JeanneDonahoo
Fleet, Frank Lieber,
member),
member), Jeff Driggers,
Driggers, Bill
Bill Early,
Early, Joel
Margaret Fleet,
Lieber,
Joel and
and Margaret
Peggy
McNeiland, Backstrom
Backstrom and
Peggy and
Brenda McNeiland,
and
and Henry Comely,
Cornely, Bill and
and Brenda
Dean Thomas
Thomas G Owen,
Adrienne
Adrienne Neeley,
Neeley, Dean
Owen, Russell
Russell and
Alice Pardee,
Pardee, Sara
Sara
and Alice
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Powell, Walter and
Powell,
and Janet
Rogers, Bob Sandlin,
Marian Williams
JanetRogers,
Williams and
Sandlin,Marian
Vivian
and Vivian
Clark.
Clark.
very enjoyable
enjoyableluncheon,
luncheon,many
After aa very
many drove
drove the
the forty miles
miles across
acrossthe
the
memberssense
St
St Johns
Johnsand
and south
southto Solano
SolanoGrove.
Grove. Our members
sensethe
the emotion
emotion of
of those
those
pleasedto meet
visiting
visiting the
first time.
time. We were
were pleased
meet Jason
the Grove
Grove for the
the first
Pattee,aa
JasonPattee,
music
music student
student at
Vanderbilt University
Nashville, Tennessee,
Tennessee,who is
at Vanderbilt
University in Nashville,
is
gatheringinformation
paperabout
gathering
informationfor aa paper
Delius.
about Delius.
pleasant surprise
It was
was aa very pleasant
meet Sister
surprise to meet
Sister Mary Albert of
of Saint
Saint
Joseph
Augustine, whom
whom Don Gillespie
JosephConvent
Convent in St
St Augustine,
acknowledgedin
in his
his
Gllespie acknowledged
'to Sister
Francis Ward:
book about
about Thomas
Thomas Francis
Ward: 'to
Sister Mary Albert
Albert Sussier
Sussier of
of
Augustine,archivist
Josephin Florida,
Florida, I owe
St
of the
Sistersof
St Joseph
largest
St Augustine,
archivistof
the Sisters
of St
owe the
the largest
debt
SisterMary Albert
Albert was
her friend,
friend, Sister
debt of
of all'.
all'. With Sister
was her
SisterCarol.
Carol.
The
The trip to Solano
where Frederick
Solano Grove
Frederick Delius
Delius once
once lived
lived always
Grove where
always
makes
Delius Festival.
Festival.
makesaa fitting conclusion
conclusionto another
anotherDelius
Henry Comely
Cornely
Associationof
Historian,
Historian.Delius
Delius Association
of Florida
Florida

DELIUS
MEETINGS
DELIUS SOCIETY
SOCIETY MEETINGS
JOHN
GRAINGER AND
AI{D
JOHN AMIS ON
PERCY GRAINGER
ON PERCY
NORMAN
I{ORMAN DEL MAR
12 October
I 995 with aa talk by
We opened
199516season
meetingson 12
of meetings
October 1995
openedour 1995/6
seasonof
performer and
John
Percy Grainger
and
raconteur, performer
musicologist,on Percy
Crraingerand
Amis, raconteur,
and musicologist,
John Amis,
Norman Del Mar.
part of
and our
The
was devoted
Percy Grainger,
Grainger, and
The first part
of the
the evening
devoted to Percy
evening was
and
speaker
musical career
career as
composer and
traced his
his life and
and subsequent
as both aa composer
speakertraced
subsequentmusical
personaltraits,
pianist.Our speaker
concert
referredto Percy's
Percy'smany
many unusual
traits,
unusualpersonal
speakerreferred
concert pianist.
rather
and his
his rather
such
keeping every
scrap of
of correspondence,
correspondence,and
as his
his habit
habit of
every scrap
of keeping
such as
his age
unusual
age
various contemporary
composers of
of his
contemporary composers
unusual action
action in writing to various
including such
items as
group,
such items
as socks,
socks,
group, asking
of clothes,
clothes,including
completeoutfit of
askingfor aa complete
so
and put on
display
life-sizeddummies
appropriatelydressed
dressedand
on display
that life-sized
dummiescould
could be
be appropriately
so that
during
in his
This was
was built to Grainger's
designsduring
museumin Melbourne.
Melbourne.This
Grainger'sown designs
his museum
was on
his
appearance, was
lifetime, but subsequently,
subsequently, owing to its unusual
unusual appearance,
his lifetime,
much
insidewas
occasions
public convenience!
Also on display
was much
conveniencelAlso
displayinside
mistakenfor aa public
occasionsmistaken
letters,
robe, together
together with letters,
of
Percy's own clothing,
clothing, including
including his
his towelling robe,
of Percy's
scores,
whole host
host of other
memorabilia.
other memorabilia.
newspaperclippings
clippingsand
and aa whole
scores,newspaper
had
art, our speaker
By way of
musical illustration
composer'sart,
illustration of
of the
the composer's
speakerhad
of musical
interspersedwith excerpts
chosen
recorded examples,
excerpts from
more unusual
unusual recorded
examples,interspersed
the more
chosenthe
included Country
his
musical extracts
The musical
extracts included
the composer.
composer. The
his own interview with the
recording made
made by
Gardens,
Percy appears
instrumentalistin aa recording
as an
an instrumentalist
appearsas
Gardens, in which Percy
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Leopold Stokowski
Leopold
Stokowski and
and his
his orchestra
3l May 1950,
1950, and
part of aa
orchestra on
on 31
and part
recording of
lhe Power
of Love,
Love, with A Atwater (soprano),
(soprano),Grainger
recording
of The
Pov,er of
Grainger at
at the
the
harmonium,Ralph
piano, and
harmonium,
Ralph Leopold
Leopold at
at the
the piano,
and eleven
eleven other
instrumentalists,
other instrumentalists,
madeon
1927.
made
20 December
on20
December1927.
heard Over the
the Hills
played by Grainger
We heard
Hills and Far Away
Aroy played
Duo-Art
Grainger on aa Duo-Art
piano roll cut
piano
cut in 1920,
1920,followed
followed by Percy
Percy talking
talking in interview
interview about
about his
his career.
career.
playing the
next musical
musicalexcerpt
Our next
excerptwas
was of
Percy playing
the Grieg
Piano Concerto
of Percy
Grieg Piano
Concerto
performancemade
recordingof
live performance
in aa recording
in Denmark
Denmark on
February 1957,
of aa live
made in
25 February
1957,
on 25
with the
Municipal Orchestra
the Aarhaus
AarhausMunicipal
Orchestraconducted
conductedby Per
Per Dreier.
This LP was
was
Dreier. This
intended day
issue in the
withdrawn
USA,
only
a
withdrawn shortly
shortly before
before the
the intended
day of
of issue
few
the US,\ only a few
getting out.
copies
copies getting
speakersuggested
that Ella
Ella Grainger
may well have
out. Our speaker
suggestedthat
Grainger may
have
had
had aa hand
decisionby commenting
her husband
husbandthat
recording
hand in this
this decision
commentingto her
that the
the recording
piano part
part which
had
rather too many
wrong notes
notes in the
had rather
many wrong
the piano
which might
might affect
affect Percy's
Percy's
reputation!
reputation!
We next
collectingthe
Foir
next heard
heardGrainger
Graingertalking
talking about
about collecting
the folk-song
folk-songBrigg Fair
postmasterof
and
mentioning that
that on one
seeingthe
the postmaster
and others,
others, mentioning
one occasion,
occasion,seeing
of one
one
whom he
he might
local folk-songs,
folk-songs,
village,
village, Percy
Percy asked
might go to see
seeto take
take down
askedwhom
down local
'Oh, you'll
you'll get
get nothing
here',when,
fact, by the
receiving
receivingthe
reply, 'Oh,
nothing here',
when, in fact,
the reply,
the end
end of
of
the
heard the
recordingof
Percy's
the day
had collected
collectedfifty or so.
so. We heard
the recording
of Percy's
day Grainger
Grainger had
Brigg
fair, sung
recorded for the
Brigg F'air,
and recorded
Gramophone
sung by Joseph
Joseph Taylor and
the Gramophone
recording of
Company
1908, followed
followed by aa recording
the Grainger
Grainger choral
choral
of the
Company in July
July 1908,
Pears.Next we heard
folk-song
arrangement
Peter Pears.
heard the
the folk-song
sung by Peter
arrangementof
of the
the work sung
interesting example
Rufford
most interesting
exampleof
of Grainger's
Grainger's
Rufford Park Poachers,
Poachers, followed by aa most
gliding tones
was the
last
Free
and the
the final
final extract
the last
Free Music
Music - aa series
of gliding
tones -- and
extract was
seriesof
section
The Warriors.
Wqrriors.
sectionof
of The
reminiscences
The
meetingwas
devotedto Mr
Mr Amis's
Amis's reminiscences
The second
the meeting
was devoted
secondhalf of
of the
personal friend
former Vice President
Presidentof
the
of
friend and
and aa former
of the
Norman Del Mar, aa personal
of Norman
1994.
February1994.
Delius
died on 6 February
Delius Society,
Society,who died
family name,
name, Norman's
Norman's
Our speaker
history of
the unusual
unusualfamily
the history
of the
speakercovered
covered the
player, his
start
horn player,
his work as
conductor of
of
as assistant
assistantconductor
accomplishedhorn
start as
as an
an accomplished
post-war
his
Beecham's
Royal
Philharmonic
Orchestra,
and
his
subsequent
post-war
subsequent
Beecham's Royal Philharmonic Orchestra, and
recounting many
many
conducting
large variety
variety of
of orchestras,
orchestras, recounting
conducting career
career with aa large
years.
had occurred
down the
the years.
humorous
which had
occurreddown
humorousincidents
incidentswhich
reasonswhy Del Mar never
never had
had
Our speaker
one of
of the
suggestedthat one
the reasons
speaker suggested
parts of
going into
into the
fine detail
the parts
of
his
the fine
detail of
of the
was his
his habit
habit of
of going
his own orchestra
orchestrawas
professional
resultedin some
the professional
every
piece with long
which resulted
some of
of the
long discourses,
discourses,which
every piece
his
time becoming
becomingdistracted,
distracted,his
members
his baton
at the
the time
under his
baton at
membersof the
the orchestra
orchestraunder
you'll find
discourseon the
the
pet
one such
such discourse
pet phrase
phrasebeing
find that
that . . .'.' After one
think you'll
being 'I'I think
player
player of
no mean
the horn player
mean stature
horn part
was aa horn
horn player
of no
stature -- the
part - for Norman was
'But do
you want
want it loud
soft?'
addressed
loud or soft?'
do you
addressedasked,
asked,'But
great and
picture of
conductor and
and aa
We were
and sensitive
sensitiveconductor
clear picture
of aa great
were left with aa clear
find it
very much
much missed.
missed.'I'I still
still find
personal
personalfriend
he still
still very
friend of
speaker,whom he
of our speaker,
gone,'said
hard
he has
hasgone,'
saidJohn.
John.
hard to believe
believethat
that he
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Referencewas
made during
was made
Reference
during the
the talk to the
the various
various recordings
recordingsmade
made by
particularlythose
Normaq particularly
Norman,
those first
first ones
onesof
of the
the Delius
Delius operas
operasIrmelin,
lrmelin, The
TheMagic
Fountain and
and Margot La Rouge,
Rouge, and
was fitting that the
and it was
the evening
evening closed
closed
'Invocation'from Norman
part of
last part
with the
the last
Norman Del Mar's
of the
the 'Invocation'
Mar's interpretation
interpretationof
of
Mass of
preservedon CD in the
of Life, fortunately
fortunately preserved
A Mass
Intaglio issue,
issue,the
the Intaglio
same
the same
playedat
excerpt
excerpt which
which was,
was, coincidentally,
coincidentally,also
also played
at his
his funeral
funeral and
thanksgiving
and thanksgiving
Limpsfield
service
at
Limpsfield
on
16
February
service at
16 February 1994,
1994, before
before interment
interment close
close to the
the
gravesof
ThomasBeecham.
graves
both Delius
Delius and
and Sir
Beecham.
of both
Sir Thomas
was altogether
altogetheraa most
most interesting
interestingevening
It was
eveningfor all
present,particularly
particularly
all present,
personalinsights
passon to us,
insightsthat
Mr Amis
was able
for the
and
the personal
Amis was
that Mr
ableto pass
us, and we thank
thank
PresidentRodneyMeadows
Vice President
Rodney Meadowsfor sponsoring
it.
sponsoringit.
Brian
Brian Radford
Radford

DELIUS,
DELIUS, GREZ
GREZ
AND
AND THE SCANDINAVIAN
SCANDII{AVIAI{ CONNECTION
CON{I{ECTION
On Thursday
Thursday9 November
1995, at
British Music
Music Information
November 1995,
at the
the British
Information Centre
Centre in
gave aa most
interestingand
London,
Lionel Carley
informative talk on
London, Lionel
Carley gave
most interesting
and informative
on the
the
paintingsdone
illustratedby aa large
numberof
mainly of
above
large number
of slides,
slides,mainly
abovesubject,
subject,illustrated
of paintings
done
at
various Scandinavian
artists who had
had been
the various
and other
other artists
been attracted
attracted
at Grez
Crrezby the
Scandinavianand
place in the
period immediately
Delius'sarrival
to that
.lovely place
the period
immediatelyprior to Delius's
arrival there
there in
that.lovely
1896.
1896.
guests at
We were
the meeting
meeting Barbro
Barbro Edwards
Edwards
were honoured
honoured to have
have as
as guests
at the
from the
Fraserfrom the
DanishEmbassy.
the Swedish
SwedishEmbassy
Embassyand
and Birthe
Birthe Fraser
the Danish
Embassy.
popular
The
The opening
recording of an
an eighteenth-century
music was
was aa recording
eighteenth-centurypopular
opening music
song
was aa favourite
favourite of
artists
Michael Bellman)
Bellman) which
which was
of the
the Swedish
Swedishartists
song (by Carl
Carl Michael
is, of
made it clear
at
Ctrez- until the
Strindberg,who quickly made
clear that
at Grez
the arrival,
arrival, that is,
of Strindberg,
prefened to hear
hearSpanish
Italian songs.
he
Spanishor Italian
songs.
he much
much preferred
recent
By way of
Lionel remarked
remarkedthat
had only
been in recent
introduction Lionel
that it had
of introduction
only been
qualities of
had at
last been
years
years that the
art had
at last
been acknowledged
acknowledged
the special
special qualities
of Nordic art
pioneeringexhibitions
London in
in the
outside
the
and London
Scandinaviaby pioneering
exhibitionsin New York and
outsideScandinavia
'Carl Larsson
1880s',which
which
1980s.
Larssonand
the 1880s',
1980s.His own article,
and Grez-sur-Loing
Grez-sur-Loingin the
article,'Carl
appeared
Number 45
45 in October
1974, was
was
Society Journal Number
the Delius Society
October 1974,
appeared in the
specific subject
probably
probablythe
some detail
detail the
subject
first English
English essay
essayto address
addressin some
the specific
the first
period.
of
Grez in that period.
artists who flourished
flourished in Grez
the Scandinavian
of the
Scandinavianartists
going
1870s,
mentioningthe
Our lecturer
began
by
going
to
the
Grez
of
the
1870s,
mentioning
the
of
the
lecturer began
Grez
the
visit
August
1875
Robert
early
connections
with
artists
and
the
visit
in
August
1875
of
Robert
Louis
and
the
of
artists
early connections
year he
Stevenson,
he was
was to meet
meet his
his future
future wife, Mrs
where the
the following year
Stevenson,where
proposing to her
Fanny
later visit,
visit, proposing
her on the
the
Osbourne,allegedly
allegedlyon aa later
Fanny Vandegrift
Vandegrift Osboume,
'Bob'
bridge
cousin, R A M 'Bob'
mentioned Stevenson's
Stevenson'scousin,
Crrez. He also
also mentioned
at Grez.
bridge at
village.
painter, musician
the village.
Stevenson,
musicianand
scholar,then
then staying
stayrngin the
and scholar,
the painter,
Stevenson,the
painter Francis
and his
his
Soon
American painter
Francis Brook Chadwick
Chadwick and
the American
Soon afterwards,
afterwards, the
permanentresidence
residencein the
the
Swedish
Ldwstidt Chadwick,
Emma Lowstiidt
Chadwick, took up permanent
Swedishwife, Emma
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remain there
village.
village. She
was to remain
there for the
rest of
her life,
She was
the rest
life, but she
her
of her
she and
and her
were at
that time
husband
husbandwere
at that
time renting
renting the
house,then
then owned
owned by the
the Marquis
the house,
Marquis de
de
purchasedby Jelka
which was
was in 1897
1897 purchased
Cezaux,
Cezaux,which
Jelkaand
her mother
was
and her
mother and
and which
which was
permanenthome.
to become
Deliuses'pennanent
home. The
The families
becomethe
the Deliuses'
families became
becamefriends,
friends, and
and
married the
American author
one
one of
of the
the Chadwicks'
Chadwicks' daughters
daughterslater
later married
the American
author Alden
Alden
Brooks,
Brooks, who
who was
Delius'sclosest
friend in
was to become
becomeDelius's
in the
the village.
village.
closestfriend
paintersto arrive
However,
However, the
mainstreamof
of painters
village in the
the mainstream
arrive in the
the village
the early
early
years of
led by Carl
years
the 1880s
1880s were
were the
Carl Larsson,
was
of the
the Scandinavians
Scandinaviansled
Larsson. who was
introduced
introducedto Grez
1882,frcm which
Ctrezby Karl Nordstrom
Nordstrom in the
the spring
springof
of 1882,
which time
time
healthbegan
improve. He and
painter
the
former'spoor health
his wife-to-be,
the fonner's
beganto improve.
and his
wife-to-be, the
the painter
Karen
Karen Bergoo,
Bergo6, chose
the longest.
longest.Others
included Julia
Beck, Bruno
choseto stay
Others included
Julia Beck,
Bruno
stay the
paint there
Liljefors,
Bergh, Georg
Pauli who came
Liljefors, Richard
Richard Bergh,
came to paint
there for varying
varying
Georg Pauli
painter (and
(and teacher
periods, and
Norwegian painter
periods,
more, including
including the
and many
many more,
the Norwegian
teacher of
of
(a
Edvard
Munch)
Christian
Krohg
(a
slide
of
whose
sketch
of
of
whose
sketch
Delius done
Edvard Munch) Christian
slide
of Delius
done in
Christiania
1897 to accompany
interview in
rn Verdens
tr/erdensGang
was shown),
Christianiain 1897
accompanyan
an interview
Gang was
shown),
the
Danish
artist
Peder
Severin
Kmyer,
the
Finn
Ville
Vallgren,
and
other
Krayer,
Finn
Vallgren,
Danish
Peder
Severin
the
and
of
the
artist
other of
their
their compatriots.
compatriots.
pension,the
Laurent'spension,
The
The assembled
Madame Laurent's
H6tel Beau
Beau
assembledcompany
cornpanyat
at Madame
the Hotel
nationality, as
Sejour,
were thus
mixed nationality,
as was
was also
also the
the case
at the
the nearby
nearby
thus of mixed
case at
Sdjour, were
posting house,
la Mame,
posting
house, the
H6tel de
Marne, better
known as
as the
the Hotel
Hdtel Chevillon
better known
Chevillon
the Hotel
de la
'a long
after
long dining-table
August Strindberg
Strindbergwrote in 1884:
1884. 'a
dining-tablewith
after its
its owners.
owners. August
people runs
the middle
middle of
room and
places
placesfor some
runs along
along the
of the
the room
and above
above it
somethirty people
hang
lamps decorated
Chinese shades'.
shades'.And around
around this
this table
table
hang three
three lamps
decorated with Chinese
point
peopleof
nationalities,with Carl
Larssonat
at one
gathered
gatheredpeople
many different
Carl Larsson
one point
differentnationalities,
of many
'In between
where he's
he's
recording:
Kroyer rushes
rushesoff
corner where
recording:'In
eachcourse
courseKf0yer
off into aa corner
betweeneach
working on
immortalisein fitting style
the "Swedish
"Swedishend"
end"
pastelintended
intendedto immortalise
style the
on aa pastel
profile that
feature most
most
my own profile
of
it's my
my wife's
wife's back
back and
and my
that feature
is, it's
of the
the table;
table, as
as it is,
prominently.'
prominently.
'
paintingof
1884
We saw
of this
this scene
the Chevillon
of Kmyer's
Kroyer'spainting
scenein the
Chevillonin 1884
saw aa slide
slide of
the Danish
Danish artist
artist Sofie
featuring
anotherby the
Sofie
many of
the Scandinavian
Scandinavianartists;
artists; another
featuringmany
of the
interior by Julia
Beck.
Holten
anotherof
an interior
Julia Beck.
of an
showing August
August Strindberg;
Strindberg;and
and another
Holten showing
portraits of
many of
the artists
artists done
done by their
their
Also
of many
of the
of portraits
featured were
were slides
slides of
Also featured
friends.
friends.
year and,
the
The
almost aa year
and, through the
stayed in Grez
Grez for almost
The Strindbergs
Strindbergs stayed
letters
writings of
Pauli and
Janzon, the
the letters of
of Carl
Carl
and JJ C Janzon,
George Pauli
of Strindberg,
Strindberg, George
paintings
numerouspaintings
Larsson
medium of
the numerous
of slides
slidesof
of the
his friends,
friends, and
and the
the medium
Larsson and
and his
given
researches,
were given
and
we were
during his
his researches,
Lionel had
had uncovered
uncoveredduring
that Lionel
and drawings
drawingsthat
led
idyllic
artists
while
an
an
insight
into
the
world
of
this
colony
of
artists
who
for
a
while
led
an
idyllic
of
a
this
colony
the
an insight
quiet corner
fine
and
of the
the French
Frenchcountryside.
countryside.One
One fine
this quiet
corner of
existencein this
and carefree
carefreeexistence
looking
1882, showed
Nordstrom looking
painting
done in 1882,
showed Karl Nordstrom
Krohg, done
painting by Christian
ChristianKrohg,
gardenand
Then
river beyond.
beyond.Then
out from
room in the
at the
the garden
and river
the Chevillon
Chevillon at
from an
upper room
an upper
'The old bridge
Ctrez',looking
there
looking
painting by the
latter entitled
bridge at
at Grez',
the latter
entitled 'The
was aa painting
there was
There were
were other
evocative
across
Hdtel Chevillon.
Chevillon. There
other evocative
the river towards
towards the
the Hotel
across the
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scenes,many
many of
them of
of them
of the
the bridge
bridge and
scenes,
and of
naturesubjects
of nature
subjectsfound
found in
in and
and around
around
Grez during
during the
heightof
the height
of this
this Scandinavian
Grez
artistic activity
Scandinavianartistic
activity in the
village.
the village.
The soon-to-be-great
soon-to-be-greatnames
namesin Swedish
painting were
The
Swedishpainting
were enchanted
enchantedby the
the
'grey'
light of
of Grez,
Grez, as
'grey' light
as opposed
opposed to the
the strong
strong and
vibrant colours
and vibrant
colours of
Scandinavia,and
delightedin working in the
Scandinavia,
and delighted
the open
in this
open air
air in
village,
this delightful
delightful village,
set
the
amid
rural
set amid the rural countryside
countrysideon
on the
the banks
the River
banks of
of the
River Loing only
few
only aa few
lclometressouth
south of
of the
the Forest
Forest of
kilometres
of Fontainebleau.
Fontainebleau.August
August Strindberg
Strindbergwrote in
1886: 'No
Tlio strong
strong shadows,
hard lines;
1886:
shadows,no
no hard
lines; the
the air
is nearly
nearly always
air is
hazy with
always hazy
violet tints,
tints, objects
objects merge,
merge, even
violet
even if
if not
not in the
the same
same way as
as in Corot's
Corot's misty
misty
point, appropriate
landscapes.'To
illustratethe
landscapes.'
To illustrate
the point,
appropriateslides
were shown.
slideswere
shown.
'The Open-Air
listing of
his listing
In his
of exhibits
exhibitsfor Cheltenham's
Cheltenham's1994
1994 exhibition,
exhibition,'The
Open-Air
Painters at
Painters
at Grez-sur-Loing',
Lionel records
records that,
Grez-sur-Loing', Lionel
that, as
as early
early as
1882, Carl
as 1882,
Carl
Larsson
Larssonhad
had written:
written:
is aa little
little idyll!
idyll! . . . A little village
village lying
quietly alongside
Grez
Grez is
lying quietly
alongsidethe
the clear
clear and
and
cool currents
currentsof
Loing. Surrounded
cool
of the
woods and
the Loing.
Surroundedby woods
and fields,
fields, it embraces
embracesaa
ghosts -- pedigree
tumbledown old
pedigree cows
tumbledown
old ruin
ruin with sighing
sighing ghosts
cows and
and edible
edible
poultry -- aa'coiffeur'
pensions
weddingsand
poultry
'coiffeur' -- weddings
two
pensions
de
and engagements
engagements-' and
and
de
famille. That's
That's where
famille.
where we're
we're staying.
staflng. A foreign
foreign legion
legion of
of American
American and
and
painters has
Swedish
has established
Swedish painters
establisheditself there.
there. Since
Since the
the Swedish
artists
Swedish artists
more and
more to have
have elbowed
element
seemsmore
and more
elbowed out the
American, I feel
feel
elementseems
the American,
placein the
that
Grez ought
ought now to take
its place
history of
that Grez
take its
the history
of Swedish
Swedishart.
art.
preserveof
However,
and
However, Grez
was not
not the
exclusivepreserve
Grez was
the exclusive
of the
the Scandinavians,
Scandinavians,
and
Lionel
Lionel showed
JohnLavery,
prints of
showedaa slide
slideof
of aa view by Sir
Sir John
Lavery, prints
whose evocative
of whose
evocative
'The bridge
grace the
'The
as he
he observed,
observed,grace
walls of
bridge at
at Grez',
Grez', as
the walls
of many
many aa commercial
commercial
hotel
hotel throughout
throughout Britain.
Britain.
'Joe' Heseltine,
painter, Arthur 'Joe'
Living nearby
nearby in Marlotte was
was another
another painter,
Heseltine,
young
uncle
of
the
young
Englishman
Philip
Heseltine,
and
we
saw
slides
uncle of the
EnglishmanPhilip Heseltine,and
saw slidesof
etchings
of etchings
year
by him
him as
which our speaker
had discovered
as an
an oil of
the village
village which
speakerhad
discoveredaayear
as well as
of the
earlier.
earlier.
Lionel
Lionel recalled
recalledthat
was aa familiar
familiar figure
that Delius
figure in Scandinavian
circlesin
Delius was
Scandinaviancircles
perhapsbeing
Paris
Paris well before
moved to Grez,
his closest
friends perhaps
before he
he moved
Grez, his
closestfriends
being William
Molard and
Ericson. William
William had
and his
his wife Ida Ericson.
had been
born in Norway of
of aa
been born
Norwegian mother,
French
French father
father and
and was
was an
and aa Norwegian
an amateur
amateur musician
musician and
and
mother, and
from Sweden.
They could
composer,
whilst his
was aa sculptress
sculptressfrom
Sweden.They
could number
number
composer,whilst
his wife was
guest book
many
artist friends,
friends, and
many of
of the
the Grez
among their artist
and had
had their guest
Grez circle
circle among
survived
have contained
contained names
names such
such as
as Strindberg,
Munch,
survived it would have
Strindberg, Grieg,
Grieg, Munch,
Gauguin
Ravel. Less
Less well-known
was Christian
Eriksson, the
and Ravel.
well-known to us
us was
Christian Eriksson,
the
Gauguin and
Year's Eve
Swedish
whose housewarming
housewarmingon New Year's
Eve 1891
1891 Delius
Delius
sculptor, for whose
Swedishsculptor,
part-songHer Vte
(Here we
we shallfeast),
composed
shall feasf), using
composedthe
the part-song
Ute Skal Gildet Staa
Staa (Here
using
play The
words from Act 2 of
lbsen, and
The Feast
of Solhaug
of the
the play
Feast of
and we
Solhaug by Henrik Ibsen,
were able
hear aa recent
recent recording
recording of
of it.
able to hear
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prefaced aa second
interval, Lionel
After the
the interval,
Lionel prefaced
second selection
selection of
of slides
slides by
recounting his
his researches
researchesinto Delius's
Delius's connections
recounting
connectionswith the
the Swedish
artist
Swedish artist
Benedicksand
her husband
husbandthe
Caroline
CarolineBenedicks
and her
the Canadian
William Blair Bruce,
Canadianartist
Bruce,
artist William
revealingthat
revealing
that the
16 January
gave aa
the entry
Caroline'sdiary
1896 at
entry in Caroline1s
diary for 16
January1896
last gave
at last
firm date
date for the
the first
first meeting
meetingof
his future
Delius and
Rosenat
of Delius
and his
future wife Jelka
JelkaRosen
at the
the
Bruce's
Bruce'shome
homein Paris.
Paris.Jelka
had recalled:
Jelkahad
recalled:
I first
Delius in January
first met
met Delius
1896 in Paris
Paris at
January 1896
the house
house of
at the
of aa Swedish
Swedish
painter.
sculptress,
sculptress,Mme Benedicks-Bruce;
Benedicks-Bruce;her
her husband
husbandwas
was aa Canadian
Canadianpainter.
loved the
Knowing how much
often,
much I loved
which I sang
the son~s
songsof
of Grieg
Grieg which
sangso
she
so often, she
'You
yoilng Englishman,
always
ou must
must know aa young
Englishman,aa friend
friend of
said: 'y
always said:
of ours.
ours. He
loves Grieg
also
music himself,
himsel{ and
also loves
G.ieg and
and composes
composesmusic
and he
he lives
lives in aa funny
funny old
house
houseup
Montrouge.'
up in Montrouge.'
'January16:
reads:'January
The
The actual
actualdiary
the original)
original) reads:
diary entry
entry (in Swedish
Swedishin the
l6: Mrs
Delius to dinner.'
and
Mr Delius
Miss Rosen,
Rosen,Mr
dinner.'
and Miss
painted aa great
great deal
Both William
William Blair Bruce
Bruce and
and his
his wife painted
deal in Grez
Grez and
and
the
was in fact
fact the
area whilst living there,
there, and
and it was
the former who
the surrounding
surrounding area
executed
Paris aa number
number of
drawings for the
the cover
cover design
and
executedin Paris
of coloured
coloured drawings
design and
costumes
The Magic
were on display
at the
the
Mogrc Fountain, copies
copies of
of which were
display at
costumes of
of The
meeting
other
fascinating
material.
meetingamong
fascinating
material.
amongother
Also on display
was aa copy
the Delius
Delius song
^9c/rwarzeRosen
Rosen (Black
display was
copy of
of the
song Schwarze
poet Ernst
Roses),
1901to words
words by the
Ernst Josephson,
Josephson,of
of
Roses),composed
composedin 1901
the Swedish
Swedishpoet
private recording
painting. We were to listen
listen to aa private
recording of
whom we saw
of that
saw aa painting.
song,
time, unfortunately,
not allow
allow this.
this.
song,but time,
unfortunately,did
did not
islandof
the
The
later moved
the Swedish
of Gotland
Gotland in the
The Bruces
Bruceslater
moved to Visby
Visby on the
Swedishisland
Lionel had
had not
not only
Baltic
his recent
recent visit,
visit, that
that Lionel
Baltic Sea,
was there,
there, during
Sea,and
and it was
during his
including the
the diaries
diaries of
of
uncovered
archives, induding
much information
information in the
the official archives,
uncovered much
paintings made
Bruces
Caroline
number of
interestingpaintings
made by the
the Bruces
Bruce, but also
of interesting
also aa number
Caroline Bruce,
hang haphazardly
haphazardlyon
both in store
home where
where they
they still hang
and at
at their former home
store and
his thanks
thanks to
the
many of
these.Lionel
Lionel expressed
expressedhis
of these.
walls. He showed
slidesof
of many
showedslides
the walls.
grant awarded
Anglo-Swedish
the
awardedby the
the Anglo-Swedish
Embassyfor the
the travelling
travelling grant
SwedishEmbassy
the Swedish
pursuehis
researchesin Sweden
his researches
Swedenin
Literary
he enabled
him to pursue
Foundationthat
that he
enabledhim
Literary Foundation
May 1994.
1994.
proportion
large proportion
great interest,
interest, aa large
This
group of
was of
of great
This second
slides was
of slides
second group
was
included at
at the
the end
end was
being
and induded
membersfor the
the first time,
time, and
seenby Society
Society members
being seen
Gerhardi of
of aa
one
day from Evelin
Evelin Gerhardi
had only received
received that same
same day
that Lionel had
one that
Ctrez.
done at Grez.
painting
painting by Jelka
certainly done
Delius, almost
Jelka Delius,
almost certainly
historic -- but
the historic
Lionel brought us
date with the
the information that the
us up to date
purchased
the spring
had
spring
by then
badly
dilapidated
Hotel
Chevillon
had
been
purchased
in the
been
then badly dilapidated H6tel Chevillon
had
been
of
1989
with
the
help
of
a
far-sighted
Swedish
industrialist,
had
been
industrialist,
far-sighted
Swedish
the help of a
of 1989
16
Sweden
the
of
refurbished
and
then
ceremonially
re-opened
by
the
Queen
of
Sweden
on
16
re-opened
refurbished and then ceremonially
Queen
art,
of art,
presence of
the world of
March 1994,
an array
of VIPs from the
of an
array of
1994, in the
the presence
grants in
funds and
and grants
architecture,
was now,
now, with the
the support
support of
of trust funds
and was
etc., and
architecture,etc.,
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providing aa retreat
aid, providing
retreat in its
its specially
aid,
speciallydesigned
designedstudios
studios and
and apartments
apartmentsfor
Swedishartists,
Swedish
artists,authors,
authors,composers
researchers.
composersand
and researchers.
The vote
vote of
given by Dr Roger
of thanks
thanks was
was given
The
Roger Buckley,
Buckley, who commented
commentedon
on
thoroughnessof
the thoroughness
of Lionel's
Lionel's research
researchand
the
and the
the most
most interesting
interestingand
and fascinating
fascinating
contentof
result of
of the
the talk,
talk, aa result
content
of untold
hours of diligent
untold hours
diligent detective
detectivework.
work. He was
was
sure
that
it
had
beenthoroughly
thoroughlyenjoyed
sure that had been
presentshowed
enjoyedby all,
all, and
and those
thosepresent
their
showedtheir
appreciation
appreciationby long
long applause.
applause
Brian
Brian Radford
Radford

SONGS
SONGSOF
FAREWELL
OF FAREWELL
A Talk by Michael Green
Green
Tuesday5 December
December1995,
presentat
On Tuesday
1995, those
those present
at the
the Society
Society meeting
meeting heard
heard aa
most interesting
interestingtalk from Michael
most
Michael Green
Green on Delius's
Delius'sSongs
,SongsofFarewell.
of Farewell.
'How sweet
playing the
first section
Our speaker
speakerbegan
beganby playing
the first
sectionof
of the
the work, 'How
sweet
the
the silent
silent backward
tracings',from the
recording made
backward tracings',
the recording
made in February
1981 by
February 1981
by
Royal Philharmonic
Fenbywith the
Eric Fenby
the Royal
PhilharmonicOrchestra
Orchestraand
the Ambrosian
and the
AmbrosianSingers
Singers
(and included
includedin the
(and
the Chandos
Chandostwo-CD set
set The
The Fenby
Fenby Legacy
Legacy DKPCD9008-9
DKPCD9008-9
year on
re-issuedthis
and
and re-issued
this year
on the
singleCD UKCD2077).
remindedus
the single
UKCD2077). He reminded
us of
of how
personsinvolved
written and
the
the work came
cameto be
be written
and spoke
spokeabout
about the
the three
three persons
involved in its
its
creation.
creation.
young Eric Fenby,
Firstly,
Firstly, there
was the
the young
Fenby,who had
had bravely
there was
bravely written
written to the
the
paralysedDelius,
blind
blind and
and almost
Delius, offering
offering his
his services,
receivingin reply
reply
services,and
and receiving
almost paralysed
greatly touched
letter dated
aa letter
August 1928
1928 which
which said:
said: 'I'I am
kind
dated 29 August
am greatly
touchedby your kind
letter and
love to accept
and
and sympathetic
sympatheticletter
and I should
shouldlove
offer. Come
hereby all
all
acceptyour offer.
Come here
you can
you like
means
meansas
can and
if you
like it before
as soon
soon as
and see
seeif
before deciding
decidinganything
anything. . .''
as you
knew
Subsequent
documentedin
in Fenby's
Fenby'sbook
book Delius as
as I knew
Subsequentevents
eventsare
are so
so well documented
Delius in
him,
him, and
and out of
first well-known
of the
the first
well-known and
and difficult
difficult efforts
efforts to assist
assistDelius
writing down his
the
his dictation,
dictation, their working arrangement
arrangement grew into the
understanding
resulted in aa number
number of
of which Songs
of
of works of
Songs of
understanding which resulted
1 was
was one.
Farewell,
1921,1
Farewell, originally
originally set
set aside
one.
asidein 1921,
latterly the
Our speaker
fact that
was latterly
the one
one who
remindedus
us of
the fact
that Jelka
Jelka was
speakerreminded
of the
passagesfor Delius
selected
poems and
prose passages
Delius to consider
setting to
considersetting
suitablepoems
and prose
selectedsuitable
quite
had featured
featured quite
music.
Whitman had
the words of
of WaIt
Walt Whitman
music. Surprisingly,
Surprisingly, the

pencil full-draft score
movement
In addition,
of the
the first movement
eight-page pencil
score of
an eight-page
addition, an
the
material
has
found
among
the
now
fully-catalogued
material
from the
fully-catalogued
has been
found
among the
been
Trust under
terms of
of an
an
Beecham
the Delius
under the
the terms
Delius Trust
BeechamLibrary
Library deposited
depositedwith the
1982, as
recorded in
agreement
BeechamTrust
as recorded
the Sir
Thomas Beecham
Trust in 1982,
Sir Thomas
agreementwith the
Frederick
Threlfall,
Robert Threlfall,
Frefurick Delius - A Supplementary
Supplementary Catalogue
Catalogue by Robert
Delius
Trust, 1986
1986-- J.B.R.
J.B.R.
DeliusTrust,
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,

extensivelyin works
works by aa number
number of
extensively
composers.Quite
from the
of composers.
apart from
Delius
the Delius
Quite apart
of Farewell (for which Jelka
provided aa German
works Songs
Song.s~f
Jelka provided
German translation),
translation),
(1903) and
(1932), Whitman's
Drift (1903)
SeaDrift
Sea
and the
the Idyll
ldyll (1932),
Whitman'sverses
had also
verseshad
also been
been used
usedin
(1903-9), of
amongstothers
others -- Vaughan
-- amongst
VaughanWilliams'
Williams' Sea
Sea Symphony
Symphony(1903-9),
which we
of which
heard
heard aa short
short excerpt,
(190a) and
excerpt,and
and also
alsoin Hoist's
Holst's The
TheMystic Trumpeter
Trumpeter(1904)
and in
played from
(1919). Other
the
the excerpt
excerpt our speaker
speaker played
from his
Death (1919).
his Ode
Ode to Death
Other
America had
composers
composersin America
had also
also set
set words
words from
from Whitman's
Whitman'sLeaves
of Grass,
Lewes of
Grass,
poet's magnum
considered
be the
the poet's
magnum opus,
included Charles
consideredto be
opus, and
and these
these included
lves.
CharlesIves.
(Howard Hanson
(Howard
Hansonalso
TheMystic Trumpeter.)
also set
set The
Trumpeter.)
was therefore
Whitman's
Whitman'swas
thereforethe
major input,
the secctnd
input, but of
secdndmajor
of course
coursethe
the third
important was
most important
was Delius
and
and most
Delius himself,
himsell who had
had begun
begun sketching
sketching out the
the
1920 and
had completed
work in 1920
and had
various sketches
sketchesand
completedvarious
and short
short score
score drafts
of
drafts of
the work.
work. In 1921
l92l it had
had been
the
beenlaid
laid aside
order that
that Delius
asidein order
Delius could
could work on the
the
Hassan But, with Fenby's
score
score for Hassan.
Fenby's help,
help, the
the material
material already
was
already written was
taken
taken up
up again
againand
and new
new material
materialadded,
added,as
so well
well described
Part
as so
describedby Fenby
Fenby in Part
'How we worked'
(pages 147-155).
his book,
worked' (pages
Two of
of his
book, entitled
entitled 'How
147-155).It was
was to be
be
Delius's
Delius'slast
last choral
work.
choral work.
Interestingly, Jelka
Interestingly,
referred to Songs
of Farewell in aa letter to Percy
Jelka referred
.Songsof
Percy
'But the
Grainger,
dated 4 November
November 1930:
1930: 'But
Grainger, dated
the crown
crown of
of all
all they
they [Delius
and
[Delius and
you must
Fenby]
Fenby] have
have done
is the
the Whitman
its sketches.
done is
Whitman work; you
must have
have seen
seenits
sketches.He
poems,or fragments,
calls
Last Voyage".
Voyage". It consists
consistsof
of 5 poems,
fragments,all
calls it "The
"The Last
all about
the
about the
great voyage
quite up to
Sea
and embarking
embarkingon the
the last
last great
voyage ...
. . . and
Seaand
and really
really it seems
seemsquite
great strain
the
finest of
his works.
works. It was
was aa great
him to work all
the finest
strainfor him
of his
all this
this with Eric
he would sometimes
go. Eric,
and
dictate over
over twenty
twenty bars
Eric,
and he
sometimesdictate
bars orchestra
orchestraall
all of
of aa go.
he could.
when
fever-red,
fever-red,would
would write it down
down as
as fast
fast as
as he
could. Fred
Fred kept
kept it up,
up, but
but when
last it was
at
was all
he had
had to have
have an
was really
really
at last
all done
done I felt he
an entire
entire rest,
rest, he
he was
overwrought.
'
overwrought.'
quoted in Delius:
This
is quoted
Letters 1909-1934
1909-1934by Lionel
This is
Delius: A Life in Letters
Lionel Carley,
Carley,
as
is aa later
17 March
March 1932,
1932,in which
which Jelka
later letter
letter to Grainger,
Grainger,dated
dated 17
Jelkaexpressed
as is
expressed
'We are
performanceunder
her
all the
time
Sargent.'We
first performance
are all
the time
under Sargent.
her concerns
concernsabout
about the
the first
is by
performanceof
This work is
thinking
Farewell" ...
. . . This
Ist performance
of his
his "Songs
of the
of Farewell"
thinking of
the 1st
"Songsof
has achieved
Fenby.If
far the
he [Delius]
achievedwith Fenby.
If only
dashyand
and
the crown
crown of
of all
all he
only the
the dashy
[Delius] has
is in
right! But happily
tempestuous
Malcolm Sargent
can conduct
conduct it right!
happily Eric is
tempestuousMalcolm
Sargent can
he will do
London;
this work is
is the
the apple
of his
his eye
eye and
do all
he can
can to help
help
London; this
apple of
and he
all he
Sargent.'
Sargent.'
glven
performance,in the
That
the Courtauld-Sargent
series,was
was duly given
That first performance,
Courtauld-Sargent series,
by the
PhilharmonicChoir and
Orchestraconducted
the Philharmonic
and the
the London Symphony
SymphonyOrchestra
conductedby
(then) Dr Malcolm
(then)
21 March
March 1932
1932 at
the
Malcolm Sargent
on 21
at the
the Queen's
Sargent on
Queen'sHall in the
performancethe
the following evening.
presenceof
presence
Fenby,with aa repeat
repeat performance
evening.
of Eric Fenby,
given as
Our speaker
1962 the
was given
of the
reminded us
that in 1962
the work was
as part of
the
speakerreminded
us that
Delius
Centenary
Festival
in
Bradford
in
a
concert
in
St
George's
Hall
on
George's
Festival
a
concert
St
Delius Centenary
31
Royal Philharmonic
Philharmonic Orchestra
the Bradford Festival
Festival
March, with the
the Royal
Orchestra and
and the
3l March,
given his
his
Kempe. Beecham
had already
already given
Choral
conducted by Rudolf
Rudolf Kempe.
Beecham had
Society conducted
Choral Society
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Festival and
blessingto the
the Festival
works to be
included whilst
blessing
and the
the works
be included
whilst it was
was still
still in its
its
formative stages,
stages,and
Kempe had
had earlier
formative
and Kempe
agreedto aa request
requestby Sir
earlieragreed
Sir Thomas
Thomasto
AssociateConductor
becomeAssociate
RPO. Kempe
Kempe therefore
become
Conductor of
of the
the RPO.
therefore took the
the latter's
latter's
place after
Beecham'ssad
after Beecham's
place
sad and
and untimely
in March
March 1961,
1961, and
untimely death
death in
and conducted
conducted
question.
the
the concert
concertin question.
Before hearing
hearingeach
five sections
Before
eachof four of
of the
the five
sectionsof
of the
the work, our speaker
speaker
described the
particular section
described
the treatment
treatment of
of the
the particular
section and
and the
the specific
moods
specific moods
Delius'ssetting
engendered
engenderedby Delius's
settingof
Whitman'swords,
words, and
of Whitman's
and Michael
Michael reminded
remindedus
us
that the
the composer
composertreated
parts of
that
treatedthe
voice parts
the voice
of each
eachwork as
as almost
almost like another
another
instrumentadding
instrument
adding to the
the overall
overall effect
of the
the music.
music. It was
effect of
was most
most unfortunate
unfortunate
that
with
high
that the
the speakers
speakersat
at the
the BMIC could
could apparently
apparentlynot
not cope
cope
high outputs
outputs
recording,which
from the
the tape
tape recording,
which is
is why our speaker
speakerdecided
playingthe
decidedagainst
againstplaying
the
'Passageto you'.
you'.
third section,
section,'Passage
heardthe
We heard
the first
first two and
last sections
sectionsof
and the
the last
of the
the work in the
the recording
recording
made in February
February 1993
1993 with Richard
made
Richard Hickox conducting
conducting the
the Bournemouth
Bournemouth
(Chandos CHAN9214),
Symphony
Symphony Chorus
Chorus and
and Orchestra
Orchestra (Chandos
CHAN9214), whilst,
whilst, appropappropriately,the
recordingof the
riately,
'Joy, shipmate,
the recording
the section
section'Joy,
shipmate,joy!' was
was one
madeby Sir
one made
Sir
Malcolm Sargent
Ma1colm
Sargentwith the
the Royal
Royal Choral
Society and
Royal Philharmonic
Choral Society
and the
the Royal
Philharmonic
(re-issuedin 1988
Orchestra
Orchestrain April 1964
1964 (re-issued
1988 on
on CD by EMI in
in La Calinda:
Calinda: A
Delius
Delius Festival,
Festivql, CDM7-69534-2).
CDMT-69 534-2\.
The assembled
invited for their
The
assembledcompany
were then
their comments,
Felix
companywere
then invited
comments,and
and Felix
Aprahamian
Aprahamianthanked
thanked our speaker
remindingus
us of
of the
the background
speakerfor reminding
backgroundto this
this
giving us
gave us
hearingit again.
fine
fine work and
again.He gave
his
and for giving
us the
the opportunity
opportunity of hearing
us his
presentat
own reminiscences
of
reminiscences
recallingthat
that he
he was
was present
first
of the
the work, recalling
at both
both the
the first
performanceand
performance
he understood
Thomas
and also
also that
that in 1962.
1962. He added
addedthat
that he
understoodSir
Sir Thomas
gave the
he gave
Beecham
only
Beecham declined
include the
last song
when he
the work, only
declined to include
song when
the last
referring to the
from Whitman
referring
'four settings
the'four
words also
Whitman entitled
entitled "Songs
settingsof
of words
also from
"Songs of
of
Farewell"
he felt,
felt, unreasonably,
Farewell" ,' in his
his book,
reasonthat
that he
unreasonably,that
that
book, for the
the simple
simple reason
the
last section,
bars 242
242 to the
the end,
was untypical
untypical
the ostinato
ostinato at
at the
the end
end of
of the
the last
section,bars
end, was
of
Delius.
of Delius.
gave aa warm
Richard
Richard Kitching, chairman
warrn vote of
of thanks
thanks
chairmanfor the
the evening,
evening, gave
presentation,and
present
present for an
on behalf
and those
those present
behalf of
all present
an excellent
excellent presentation,
of all
showed
way.
their appreciation
appreciationin the
the usual
usualway.
showedtheir
Brian Radford
Radford
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MIDLANDS
MIDLANDS BRANCH
BRANCH REPORTS
REPORTS
DELIUS AND LA
L/I BELLE DAME SANS
,94NS MERe]
MERCI
The Hidden
HiddenMeanings
The
Arabesque
Meaningsof An Arabesque
A
A Talk
Talk given by John White
White on 19 June
June 1994
1994
'For me,
Eric Fenby
Fenby has
me, An Arabesque
Eric
has said:
said: 'For
Arabesqueexemplifies
exemplifiesthe
the best
Delius.'
best of
of Delius.'
magnificentbut strange
Yet this
this magnificent
neverseems
have received
strangework never
seemsto have
receivedits
its due.
due. It
into, and
pieceis
is
is difficult
difficult to enter
enterinto,
this reason
reasonaa detailed
and for this
detaileddiscussion
discussionof
of the
the piece
is
knowledgeof
overdue,
evenfor those
thosewith aa detailed
detailedknowledge
Delius.
overdue,even
of Delius.
his talk by taking
piecestanza
John
John White
White commenced
commencedhis
taking us
us through
through the
the piece
stanzaby
stanza.
have always
always felt
felt that
that An Arabesque
Arabesquewas
was Delius's
Delius's rapiola,
Tapiola, and
stanza.I have
and John
John
poem with the
first five
five lines
linesof
compared
poem
comparedthe
the first
of Jacobsen's
Jacobsen's
words which
the words
which Sibelius
Sibelius
'the Pan
placed at
head of
The reference
placed
his tone-poem.
tone-poem. The
reference to 'the
Pan of
at the
the head
of his
love'
of love'
introduces
'Apres-midi
introducesflute
flute arabesques
arabesquessimilar
similar to those
found in
in Debussy's
Debussy'sL
those found
L'Apris-midi
d'un Faun and
Ravel's Pan
Pan and
and Ravel's
and Syrincx
Syrincx in Daphnis and Cloe,
interesting
Cloe, an
an interesting
great minds
illustration
mindsthinking
illustrationof
of great
thinking alike.
alike.
John
John drew
drew attention
attention to the
the contrasts
contrasts in the
between the
the heat
heat
the work between
'In aa sunbathed
next section,
referred
refened to in the
the next
section, 'In
sunbathedmeadow
meadow . . ."
.', and
and the
the cold
cold
The intoxication
which
'In the
the end
the cold
cold white
white snow
which occurs
occursat
at the
snow . . .'.'The
intoxicationof love
love
end --'In
'Siren'
induces
the
heat
but
ends
heat
the bleak
and barren
inducesthe
ends in the
bleak and
barrenworld of
of death.
The 'Siren'
death. The
'Red blood
poppiescircled
lover
lover also
also has
duel nature
nature -- 'Red
of poppies
circled in her
veins'- but
has aa duel
blood of
her veins'
'Her
white as
'Her death-cold
hands and
marble in her
her lap
lap reposed'.
reposed'.It was
death-coldhands
and white
as marble
was clear
clear
from
remarksthat
Delius was
was -- as
inspiredby aa
from John's
John'sremarks
that Delius
as in so
so many
many other
other cases
cases- inspired
passionof
love'all
'all to end
poem
poem dealing
of love
last in the
inevitabledeath'
dealingwith the
the passion
end at
at last
the inevitable
death'
(as he
(as
he said
Lebenstanz).
relationto Lebenstanz).
saidin relation
part of
The
The second
attention to the
the significant
secondpart
of the
the talk drew
drew attention
significantdifferences
differences
poem, Jelka
(which
Danish poem,
Delius's German
between
the original
Jelka Delius's
German translation
translation(which
betweenthe
original Danish
Delius
his composition)
Heseltine'sversion.
version. The
The
Delius used
used as
as the
the basis
basis for his
composition) and
and Heseltine's
significance
the various
various versions
versions can
can be
be shown
many
significanceof
of the
shown by one
one of
of the
the many
given in the
illustrations
'only the
the line
line in Heseltine's
Heseltine'sversion
version'only
illustrationsgiven
the talk:
talk: the
the Pan
Pan of
of
'but love's
pain have
love's pain
have I felt'.
love
love have
have I endured'
is in Jelka's
Jelka's translation
translation 'but
felt'.
endured' is
version,but it has
Heseltine
hasto be
mind that
hasbeen
his version,
criticisedfor his
be borne
borne in mind
that
Heseltinehas
beencriticised
he
had to match
his translation
the score
he does
does succeed
succeedin avoiding
he had
match his
translationto the
score and
and he
avoiding
lines
have been
literal translation,
been un-poetic,
un-poetic, for example
example
lines which,
which, in aa literal
translation,would have
'like aa corpse's
'like
red cheeks'.
cheeks'.
corpse'sred
poem and
Keats'sLa Belle
A detailed
Jacobsen'spoem
Belle Dame
Dame
detailedcomparison
comparisonof
of Jacobsen's
and Keats's
poems.Keats's
sans
the poems.
Keats'slady
lady
sansmerci
merci revealed
revealedconsiderable
considerablesimilarities
betweenthe
similaritiesbetween
princestoo,
palewarriors,
warriors, death-pale
enthrals
'pale kings
kings and
too, pale
were they
they all
all ...
...
and princes
death-palewere
enthrals'pale
'alone and
'the sedge
palely loitering'
"', and
and palely
loitering' where
where 'the
lover finds
finds himself
himself 'alone
sedge
and Keats's
Keats'slover
no birds
lady drinks
has
the lake
lake and
and no
birds sing'.
sing'.Jacobsen's
Jacobsen'slady
the
haswithered
withered from
from the
drinks from the
'to him
perished
him too that
poisonous
poisonouslilies'
chaliceto the
the narrator,
narrator,'to
that hath
hath perished
lilies' dazzling
dazzlingchalice
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him who now at
her feet
feet is
is kneeling"
and to him
kneeling',and
and
at her
and all
all ends
ends with the
the wintry
portrayedat
landscape
landscapeportrayed
at the
the conclusion
conclusionof
of the
work.
the work.
(Sea Drift,
Unlike
Unlike others
others of
of Delius's
Delius's works
works (Sea
Dr{t, Songs
of Sunset,
Songsof
Sunset, or the
the
ReEriem for example),
Requiem
example), An Arabesque
Arabesque does
not end
does not
end on
on an
an optimistic
optimistic or
hopeful note
note -- there
is no
no consolation
consolationas
hopeful
there is
as the
the black
winds scatter
blacli winds
scatterthe
leavesof
of
the leaves
the lonely
lonely thorn-bush
the
thorn-bush and
and its
its blood-reddened
blood-reddenedberries
berries are
are shed
shed in the
white,
the white,
Keats and
young of
cold snow.
snow. Both Keats
cold
and Jacobsen
Jacobsendied
died young
of tuberculosis
tuberculosisand
and it seems
seems
pessimismof
likely that
melancholy and
likely
that the
the melancholy
poems were
and pessimism
of their
their respective
respective poems
were
influencedby the
illnesses.John
the knowledge
knowledge of
of their
influenced
their illnesses.
John suggested
suggestedthat
Delius's
that Delius's
poem may
affinity
affinity with the
the poem
may have
have arisen
from his
his own realisation
arisenfrom
realisationthat,
having
that, having
'the poisoned
poisoned chalice',
himself drunk
himself
drunk from
from 'the
was no
chalice', there
there was
no hope
hope of
of aa happy
happy
'a wintry
outcome: he
he was
was about
outcome:
about to embark
embark upon
upon what
what John
John described
describedas
as 'a
death-in-life'
which was
was only
ultimately mitigated
mitigatedby the
death-in-life'which
only ultimately
the arrival
arrival of
Fenby,
of Eric Fenby,
who helped
helpedhim
him enjoy
enjoy aa second
secondspring.
spring.
No review
review of
length can
justice to John
of this
this length
White's thoroughly
can do
do justice
thoroughly
John White's
researched
talk
which
opened
the
eyes
researched
which openedthe eyesand
and ears
earsof
the audience
audienceto many
many facets
of the
facets
profound works.
particular, the
most profound
works. In particular,
of
Delius's most
of one
one of
of Delius's
the discussion
discussionof
of
poem elucidated
had hitherto
Jacobsen's
what had
hitherto seemed
Jacobsen'spoem
elucidated what
seemed obscure,
obscure, albeit
albeit
beautiful.
beautiful.
R.B.K.
R .B .K .
pre-emptthe
repeatby John
The
The report
report was
was held
held back
so as
the repeat
White of
back so
as not to pre-empt
John White
of
year on
his
Information Centre
last year
his talk in London
at the
the British
British Music
Music Information
Centre last
on 6
London at
printed in full in the
April. The
The text of
his talk will be
be printed
the Journal.
of his

E J MOERAN
MOERAI\ -- A CENTENARY
TALK
CEI{TEI\ARY TALK
Given
Nottingham, 6 May
May 1995
Lloyd, Nottingham,
Gven by Stephen Lloyd,
1994, and
has to be
that
The
Moeran'sbirth was
was in 1994,
be admitted
admitted that
The centenary
and it has
centenaryof
of Moeran's
the
the
Midlands
Branch
were
rather
slow
to
organise
a
talk
to
celebrate
the
rather
a
were
slow
celebrate
Midlands
Branch
organise
the
(and
referring
the
to
see
(from
referring
to
the
event.
I
was
surprised
(and
rather
shaken)
rather
shaken)
see
was
event.
surprised
provided for Journals 1-100)
I-100) that
that it was
was
indispensable
has provided
Stephenhas
indispensableIndex that
that Stephen
previously
(15 March
years ago
he talked
slightly
1975) that
that he
talked to us
us previously
March 1975)
ago (15
slightly over
over 20 years
about
Moeran.
about Moeran.
parts. the
the
illustration of
of the
His talk was
first was
was an
an illustration
the first
was divided
dMded into two parts:
did
Moeran did
influence
music. This
This was
was extensive,
extensive,although
althoughMoeran
his music.
influenceof
of folk-song
folk-song on his
preferring to use
the
particular folk-songs,
use the
not usually
folk-songs, preferring
his works
works on particular
usually base
base his
his own themes.
themes.
idiom
folk-song in his
idiom of
of folk-song
and
much time
time during
during and
Moeran
folk-songs, spending
spendingmuch
Moeran was
was aa collector
collector of
of folk-songs,
kindled after
after
interest was
was kindled
after
Nor:Folk.His interest
collecting songs
songsin Norfolk.
the Great
Great War collecting
after the
Williams'
1912, at
which Vaughan
Vaughan Williams'
attending
at which
concert in 1912,
Gardiner concert
attending aa Balfour Gardiner
performed. In 1921,
1921, during
his
were performed.
Second
Rhapsodies were
during his
and Third Norfolk Rhapsodies
Second and
the
period, he
his first orchestral
orchestral work, In the
folk-song
he wrote his
folk-song collecting
collecting period,
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Mountain Country,
which clearly
illustratedthe
Mountain
Country, which
immediateinfluence
influenceof
clearly illustrated
the immediate
of folkworks which
may have
haveinfluenced
influencedMoeran
song.
which may
Moeran in
in his
his use
song.Other
Other works
use of
of folk-music
folk-music
(his teacher
Irish Symphonies
were
were the
the Irish
Symphoniesof
of Stanford
Stanford (his
teacher at
at the
Royal College
the Royal
College of
of
Music)
Music) and
and Harty.
Harty.
programmein
interview with Moeran
Moeran by Maurice
Maurice Brown in aa BBC programme
An interview
gave us
1947 gave
hearing Moeran's
1947
us an
opportunity of
of hearing
Moeran's voice,
voice, and
an opportunity
and also
also aa
performanceof
folk-singer in
in aa Norfolk pub
pub with aa drunken
performance
of aa folk-singer
drunken chorus
chorus in the
the
(a
background
which Stephen
Stephenlikened
likenedto aa Midlands
Midlands Branch
backgroundwhich
Branch Musical
Musical Evening
Evening (a
writ for slander
is being
slanderis
beingconsidered!).
considered!).
part of
The second
The
of the
the talk dealt
dealt with the
second part
the influence
influence of
of Sibelius
Sibelius on
Moeran.
Moeran. In the
the 1930s
1930s Sibelius
was an
an influence
influence on
Sibelius was
almost every
English
on almost
every English
(examplesare
symphonist
Walton), and
symphonist(examples
are Bax and
and Walton),
and Moeran
Moeran was
was no
no exception.
exception.
produced examples
Moeran's Symphony,
Stephen
examples in Moeran's
Stephen produced
Symphony, showing
showing how the
the
influenceof
Third Symphony
influence
of Sibelius's
Sibelius'sThird
Symphonyappears
movementof
appearsin the
the slow
slow movement
of the
the
Fourth scherzo
influencedMoeran's,
Moeran.
Moeran. Sibelius's
Sibelius'sFourth
scherzo influenced
First
Moeran's, and
and Sibelius's
Sibelius'sFirst
Moeran's last
Symphony
and Tapiola both affected
affected Moeran's
last movement.
movement. An illustration
illustration
Symphonyand
followed by aa similar
passage in the
of
from Tapiola
of the
the storm
storm from
T'apiola followed
similar passage
the Moeran
influencevery
This should
showed
showed the
very clearly.
clearly. This
not allow
the influence
should not
allow us
us to dismiss
the
dismissthe
his influences
influencesis
Moeran,
Moeran, as
he makes
makesof
is often
as the
the use
use he
of his
often very
very striking,
striking, as
as in this
this
where the
figure breaking
case
crashing brass
brass figure
breaking into the
case where
the crashing
the strings'
strings' rushing
rushing
most dramatic
chromatics
makesaa most
effect.
chromaticsmakes
dramaticeffect.
Stephen
discussedGeoffrey
Stephenthen
then discussed
Geoffrey Selfs
Selfs theory,
theory, in his
his book The
TheMusic of
of
(Toccata Press
Press 1986),
1986), that
E J Moeran
Moerqn (Toccata
that the
the folk-song
folk-song The
The Shooting
of his
Shooting of
Dear is
is the
of the
the Symphony's
Symphony'sslow
slow movement,
movement,and
the basis
basisof
and that
that the
the Symphony
Symphony
'requiem'for the
1914-18war.
is
in effect
the 1914-18
war. As this
idea seems
is in
effectaa 'requiem'
this idea
seemsin one
one or two
quoted as
if it were
instances
instancesto have
have been
been quoted
as if
were aa truth,
truth, Stephen
Stephenwent
went to some
some
prove its
its fallibility.
fallibility. For example,
trouble
attempt to prove
example, one
one of
of the
the cornercornertrouble to attempt
'irrefutablydates
proposition is
is that
the slow
stones
from
that the
slow movement
movement'irrefutably
stonesof
of Selfs
Selfs proposition
datesfrom
pinpointing the
1924'.
1924'. However,
However, by pinpointing
the Sibelian
influences -- from
from the
Sibelian influences
the Third
particular-- in that
movement,Stephen
Symphony
was able
that movement,
Symphonyin particular
Stephenwas
able to demonstrate,
demonstrate,
rise of
with the
influencein England
help of
table showing
the rise
of Sibelius's
Sibelius'sinfluence
England in
the help
of aa table
showing the
'30s, that
question could
the
'20s and
not
movementin question
could almost
almost certainly
certainly not
and '30s,
that the
the movement
the'20s
year that
1932 at
have
written before
before 1932
at the
the very
very earliest,
have been
been written
earliest,since
sincebefore
before that
that year
that
particular
particularSibelius
was unlikely
unlikely to have
havebeen
Sibeliussymphony
symphonywas
beenknown
known to Moeran.
Moeran.
'rabbit out
producedaa real
To end
illustrations,Stephen
hat' -Stephenproduced
real 'rabbit
out of
of the
the hat'
end the
the illustrations,
performance
part
first
the
performance of
of
the Symphony,
Symphony, part of
of aa recording
recording of
of the
the
the scherzo
scherzoof
of the
the
Leslie Heward,
Heward, at
London.
at Queen's
Hall, London.
the Symphony
Symphonyby Leslie
Queen'sHall,
place at
The
meeting took place
at Christopher
Christopherand
Redwood's house
house in
The meeting
and Dawn Redwood's
pre-meeting drinks
Nottingham,
have pre-meeting
drinks in
the warm evening
evening enabled
enabledus
Nottingham, and
and the
us to have
hardy members
garden beforehand.
the
The more
more hardy
members ate
the delicious
buffet
beforehand.The
ate the
delicious buffet
the garden
quite clear,
outside
makeit quite
was no
no raucous
raucoussinging
clear,there
there was
meeting.To make
singing
outsideafter
after the
the meeting.
part of
on
membersto mar
mar the
event.
the part
of members
the event.
on the
R.B.K.
RBK
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SUNSHINE
AI\D SHADOWS
HIGHAM
SUNSHII\E AND
SHADOWS AT HIGHAM
year's summer
Last
Last year's
recital at
Higham Ferrers
Ferrers was
was once
summer recital
at Higham
once again
again blessed
blessedwith
seasonal
decorativespire
St Mary the
the Virgin ringed
ringed by wispy
wispy
seasonalsunshine,
sunshine,the
the decorative
spire of
of St
glow. Inside,
Inside, all
mellow, cool
popishly
clouds
warm afternoon
all was
was mellow,
clouds in aa warm
afternoonglow.
cool and
and popishly
fragrant.
fragrant.
past
David
and David
David Owen
Owen Noms
Norris both
David Wilson-Johnson
Wilson-Johnson and
both have
have past
connections
this church.
church. The
The former,
former, aa distinctively
figure,
distinctively Schubertian
Schubertianfigure,
connectionswith this
parts of
has
large bass-baritone
voice and
has aa large
bass-baritone voice
and parts
of Schwanengesang
Sclrwanengesangas
opener
as opener
partner at
seemed
crouch of
of his
his dynamic
appropriate,as
as also
also the
the Swann-like
Swann-likecrouch
dynamic partner
at
seemedappropriate,
piano.
the
the piano.
Slightly
lessfelicitous
felicitouswas
was the
the choice
of five
five of the
the Heine
Heine songs
from the
choiceof
songsfrom
the
Slightly less
F'ischermcidchenwas
collection,
was other
of which only Das Fischermadchen
other than
than unrelentingly
unrelentingly
collection, of
lowest we
yet heard
dark.
Wilson-Johnson'svoice
is the
the biggest
we have
have yet
heard
Mr Wilson-Johnson's
voice is
biggestand
dark. Mr
and lowest
at
heavy beginning
was regrettably
Higham concerts,
and the
the heavy
beginning of
of Der Atlas was
regrettably
at Higham
concerts, and
pitch, however,
good acoustic.
rather
normally good
acoustic.At higher
higher pitch,
however, the
rather muddied
muddiedby the
the normally
the
lhr Bild
resonances
resonanceswere
were true and
and sure;
bars of
of lhr
Bild there
sure. after
after aa few bars
there was
was aa brief
gloom. Dark forces
forceswere
lightening
were sensed
sensedagain
againin the
the last
last two lines
lines of
of
lighteningof
of the
the gloom.
fearsome second
this
the fearsome
this song,
song, and
and stronger
stronger yet in the
second climax
climax of
of Der
Doppelganger,
Doppelganger, followed by those
magical soft
soft chords
final despair.
those magical
chords of
of final
despair.
put together
programme of
To be
having put
together aa programme
be fair,
fair, our soloists
soloists admitted
admitted having
pessimism,but considerably
some
this by cheerful
cheerfulintroductions
introductionsand
considerablyenlivened
enlivenedthis
and
somepessimism,
works.
asides
the chosen
asidesto the
chosenworks.
Delius's
Nietzschesongs
songsare
are rarely
rarely heard
heardindeed,
indeed,but seemed
seemedwell worth
Delius'sNietzsche
(no. 2)
the
his output.
as any
any in his
output. Der Wanderer
Wanderer (no.
the airing,
being as
as original
original as
airing, being
gorerates an
generates
an impressive
impressivetension
short span,
span,aa mere
bars,
tension within aa very short
mere nineteen
nineteenbars,
(no. 4)
piano chords
a) delicate
while in
Wanderer und sein
sein Schatten
delicate high
high piano
chords
rn Der Wanderer
Schatten (no.
wider horizons
beautifully
of
of wider
horizons beyond
his
beautifully convey
convey the
the traveller's
traveller'sconsciousness
consciousness
beyond his
narrow
nanow way.
way.
Three
followed, underlining
the composer's
admirable
Debussy songs
songs followed,
underlining the
composer'sadmirable
Three Debussy
me the
technique
fine balance
the
balancebetween
between words and
and continuo.
continuo. But for me
technique with the
the fine
performancewas
most
scope
Poulenc'sBanalites
Banalitds -- the
the singer
singer with scope
most effective
was of
of Poulenc's
effective performance
pianist revelling
revelling in the
to demonstrate
range of
his expression
the pianist
the
the wide range
expressionand
of his
demonstratethe
and the
punctuation.Together
composer's
Togetherthey
recreated
and urbane
urbanepunctuation.
they easily
spiky runs
runs and
easilyrecreated
composer'sspiky
languid ennui
the
H6tel, and
and the
the
Chanson d'Orkenise,
d'Orkenise, languid
ennui in Hotel,
humour of
of Chanson
the quirky humour
philosophising of
striding
de Wallonie.
Poulenc's
Fagnes de
Wallonie. Poulenc's
of Fagnes
striding wind-blown philosophising
politically incorrect,
his sardonic
sentiments
tongue-in-cheek
incorrect, but
but his
might sound
sardonictongue-in-cheek
sentimentsmight
sound politically
style
style belies
beliesuncomfortable
uncomfortabletruths.
truths.
given over
The
recital was
was given
Somervell'ssong-cycle
The second
secondhalf of
of the
the recital
over to Somervell's
song-cycle
fashion,
hear aa work not exactly
Maud. Here,
too,
was
an
opportunity
to
hear
Here,
was an
exactly in fashion,
Tennyson's
was
but of
undoubted
merit.
The
turgid
sentimentality
of
Tennyson's
words
was
sentimentality
of
of undoubted merit. The
found
leavened
by
Somervell's
flowing
and
elegant
continuo,
in
which
I
found
aa
continuo,
and
elegant
leavened
Somervell's
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great deal
performance emphasised
liaison
great
deal to admire,
the performance
emphasisedthe
excellent liaison
admire, and
and the
the excellent
between
soloists.
betweenthe
the soloists.
'Music at
pleasedto hear
Price that
We were
were very pleased
hear from Roy Price
Higham' is
that 'Music
at Higham'
proceedswere
likely to be
awarded
full
charitable
status.
On
this
occasion
charitablestatus.On this occasionthe
the proceeds
were
be awarded
Fund, but modest
largely
largely earmarked
Cancer Relief Macmillan
Macmillan Fund,
modest sums
sums
earmarked for the
the Cancer
previous years
years and
made over
Delius Society
have
have been
been made
over to the
Society in previous
may be
the Delius
and may
be
performancesin aa most
heartily endorse
again.
can heartily
endorse the
the format of
again. I can
of quality performances
most
attractive
venue, not to mention
mention the
the splendid
splendid tea
afterwards, All
attractive venue,
tea on offer afterwards.
credit
Roy, Meg Alien
Allen and
helpersfor their
credit to Roy,
their helpers
their sterling
sterling efforts,
efforts, and
and of
and their
of
course
Davids for so
so kindly
kindly donating
their talented
courseto the
the two Davids
donatingtheir
talentedservices.
services.
E.E.R.
EER.
'Members will be
has since
pleasedto know that the
Roy has
recitals
since written: 'Members
be pleased
the two recitals
promoted last
year -- Thea
last year
promoted
Thea King and
and the one
one under
above -- have
have
under review above
realised,
meaningwe have
realised,after
after expenses,
excessof £2,000,
f2,000, meaning
been
expenses,aa profit in excess
have been
main beneficiary,
Reliefl
able
cheque to the
the main
Cancer Relief,
able to forward aa four-figure cheque
beneficiary, Cancer
NursesFund.
Fund. Two other
given to the
Macmillan
MacmillanNurses
were given
other cheques
chequeswere
the Parish
ParishChurch
Church
Bede House,
Ferrers, who make
and
House, at
at Higham
Higham Ferrers,
make no charge
charge for the
and Bede
the use
use of
of
premises.The
gratiffng result,
premises.
The Trustees
Trusteesare
at this
this most
result, and
are delighted
delightedat
most gratifYing
and would
madeaa donation.
wish
'
wish to extend
thanksto everyone
everyonewho attended
donation.'
extendtheir
their thanks
attendedor made
We,
return, congratulate
We, in return,
congratulateRoy on this
this considerable
considerableachievement.
achievement.

DELIUS
DELIUS SOCIETY
NORTHERI\ BRANCH
SOCIETY -- NORTHERN
BRANCH
qre no plans
As the
the report on the
1995 stated,
stated, there
there are
the Society's
Society'sAGM
AGM in June
June 1995
formed Northern Branch.
for /urther
further meetings
meetings of
of the
the recently formed
Brqnch. However,
However,
for
Henry Giles provides a report on the
the Branch's activities during the
the past
season,
season,1994-5.
1994-5.
1995.For the
We had
had two meetings
first, Layton
Layton Ring
spoke
meetingsin the
spring of
of 1995.
the first,
Ring spoke
the spring
he
of
his early
awakeningin his
his birthplace,
birthplace, New Zealand.
Zealand.Fortunately,
Fortunately, he
musical awakening
of his
early musical
attended
of
department, rare
rare indeed
indeed in that part of
school with aa lively music
music department,
attended aa school
he is
harpsichordistwho spent
spent
the
Among other
things,he
is aa harpsichordist
thosetimes.
times.Among
other things,
the world in those
years living
some
living with the
Dolmetsch family.
family. He is
is aa specialist
the Dolmetsch
specialiston William
some years
numberof
Lawes,
I's favourite
favouritemusician.
musician.He has
hasmade
madeaa number
of arrangements
anangements
Lawes, Charles
Charleslis
recordersand
consort of
of
of
Delius'smusic
musicfor early
musicinstruments,
instruments,such
suchas
as recorders
of Delius's
early music
and consort
viols.
connectionhe
he has
hashad
had the
the benefit
benefitof
of detailed
detailedcomments
commentsfrom Eric
viols. In this
this connection
published (by Schott):
Fenby.
Two songs
songs to be
be sung
sung at
far, only one
one is
is published
Schott): Two
Fenby. So
So far,
water. We listened
night on the
the water.
listened to some
the arrangements
recorded on
some of
of the
arrangementsrecorded
mysel{,
tape,
the Intermezzo
Intermezzo from Fennimore
Fennimore and Gerda.
Gerda. For myself,
included the
tape, which included
pieces
transcriptions
familiar pieces
very interesting
interesting and
and enlightening,
enlightening, familiar
transcriptions are
are often
often very
appearing
in
a
new
light
a.,d
to
a
non-musician
structures
become
clearer.
in
light
non-musician
a.rd
a
structuresbecome clearer.
appearing a new
Piano
works as
Delius's In a Summer
Piano transcriptions
of such
as Delius's
Summer Garden
Garden or
transcriptions of
such works
51
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transcriptions of
of Berlioz'
Berlioz' orchestral
orchestral pieces
pieces are
are evidence
evidence of
of this.
this. It is more
more
transcriptions
usual for older
older music
music to appear
appear in modern
modern dress,
dress, Handel
HandeJ with later
later l9th
19th
usual
century resources
resources or Stokowski's
Stokowski's Bach
Bach transcriptions.
transcriptions. With Layton's,
Layton's,
century
however, the process
process is reversed
reversed -- Delius
Delius in archaic
archaic dress.
dress. An eloquent
eloquent
however,
poignant
qualities,
of
translucence
became
apparent.
The
poignant
and
elegiac
qualities,
the
sense of
The
and
elegiac
the
sense
translucencebecameapparent.
'aqueous
'aqueous flow' which
which is so
so characteristic
characteristic of
of much
much of
of Delius's
Delius's music,
music, appeared
appeared
be emphasised.
emphasised. I was
was grateful
grateful for these
these insights.
insights.
to be
the second
second meeting
meeting we were
were joined by a number
number of
of guests
guests which
which
For the
of the
the Leeds
Leeds Music
Music Club,
Club, Dr Gordon
Gordon Bevans,
Bevans,
included a former
former President
President of
included
performance of
of Delius's
Delius's Violin Sonata
(op.
had taken
taken part
part in a performance
Sonata in B (op,
who had
posth.) at
at a club
club meeting
meeting in 1992.
speaker was
was George
George Little whose
whose
posth.)
1992. Our speaker
(Journal 114,
presentation 'My
'My Life with Fred'
Fred' has
has been
been reported
reported before
before (Journal
114,
presentation
pp. 14-15) so
so there
there is no need
need for further
further comment
comment but to acknowledge
acknowledge that
that it
pp.l4-15)
was
informative,moving
moving and
entertaining.
was informative,
and most
most entertaining.
meet members
membersand
and
This
been a delight
has been
delight to meet
This was
was our third season
seasonand
and it has
have to
enjoy
presentations, discussion
and socialising,
socialising,but sadly
sadly I have
discussionand
excellentpresentations,
enjoy excellent
report
been sufficient
hasjust not been
sufficientfor the
enterpriseto
members'support
the enterprise
report that
that members'
support has
have been
been
be
present time.
those members
memberswho have
the present
time. Many thanks
thanks to those
viable at
at the
be viable
'mail outs'.
handling the
able
us and
the 'mail
outs'.
Derek Bell for handling
and especially
especiallyto Derek
support us
able to support
ratherthan
whimper.
George's
us to go out with a bang,
bang, rather
than a whimper.
enabledus
appearanceenabled
George'sappearance
Henry
Henrv Giles
Gles

FRAI\CE...
SUR
...
DE FRANCE
LES ROUTES
ROUTESDE
SUR LES
On
Grez
Road to
to Grez
0n the
the Road
by Derek Cox
Cox
vais au hasard
Je
m'en vais
mesreverences
rdvdrenceset m'en
Je tire mes
..
Sur les
de France . ..
les routes de
Anyway, it
was it Jean
Jean Sablon?
Sablon?Anyway,
So
years ago
Trenet many
ago -- or was
many years
Charles Trenet
sang Charles
So sang
interestingand
andtuneful.
tuneful.
was
popular music
was still
still interesting
musicwas
when popular
pre-Rock days
dayswhen
was in pre-Rock
roads
made on
the roads
on the
This
of aa journey made
diary of
is aa fleeting
travel diary
fleeting travel
This short
short article
article is
how
much
Amazing
days.Amazing how much
of
1995,over
over 5 days.
in July
July 1995,
roadsmainly
mainly in
back roads
France back
of France
purpose,
least
initially,
primary
at
in
to
so
short
a
timel
Its
primary
purpose,
at
least
initially,
can
be
crammed
so short a time!
can be crammed
their
Ctristiane in their
his French
French wife Christiane
was
Burgessand
and his
Ned Burgess
memberNed
visit our member
was to visit
Loire-Atlantique.
Pornic,
of
in
Loire-Atlantique.
temporary
home
near
the
charming
fishing
port
ofPornic,
temporary home near the charming fishing
highly
henceour highly
Ned recommended
Cheltenham-- hence
Carlton Hotel in Cheltenham
us the
the Carlton
recommended to us
help
much
as
as
successful
AGM
week-end
there
in
June
as
well
as
giving
much
help
to
June
there
successful AGM week-end
coach
Cotswold
morning
in
planning
his
fascinating
Sunday
morning
Cotswold
coach
Lionel Carley
Sunday
planning
fascinating
his
Carley
tour, which members
so much
much enjoyed.
enjoyed.
membersso
went along.
along.
more as
as it went
much more
But the
grew, like Topsy,
and took in much
Topsy, and
the trip grew,
near
Tours,
Villandry,
the
Loire,
From
Pornic
I
drove
eastwards,
south
of
the
Loire,
to
Villandry,
near
Tours,
south
eastwards,
Pornic
drove
From
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gardens, one
magnificent formal
with its
its magnificent
formal gardens,
French
one of
the show-places
show-places of
of the
of French
horticulture.
horticulture.Then
Then on to Grez-sur-Loing,
Grez-sur-Loing,to see
seeour member
memberMichelle
Michel le Harivel
Harivel
his friend
and
friend and
and colleague
Grenet, in their
and his
colleagueGilles
Gilles Grenet,
their splendid
splendidbarn-conversion
barn-conversion
not far
far from
home
home in rue
rue Wilson,
Wilson, not
from the
the Delius
Delius house.
house.They
They had
had just organised
organised
(Delius, Warlock,
previous Friday
Friday aa well-attended
the
well-attended recital de
de chants
chants (Delius,
the previous
Warlock,
Vaughan
Williams, etc.)
the Salle
Salle des
F6tesat
Bourron-Marlotte. Already,
Already,
VaughanWilliams,
etc.) in the
des Fetes
at Bourron-Marlotte.
'Delius & His
they
minds towards
recitql de
de violin,
violin, titled
were turning
turning their
their minds
towards aa recital
they were
titled 'Delius
given by Tasmin
Contemporaries',
Piers Lane,
Lane, Sunday
be given
Tasmin Little and
and Piers
Contemporaries',to be
Sunday 8
October,
FernandeSadler
followed next
the Salle
Salle Fernande
Sadlerin Grez
Grez itself,
itsell to be
next day
October, in the
be followed
day
prestigiousBritish
by aa similar
recital in the
British Embassy
FaubourgS.
Honore
the prestigious
similar recital
Embassyin Faubourg
S. Honore
in Paris.
Paris.As I caught
their evident
evidententhusiasm,
realisethe
impressive
caughttheir
enthusiasm,I came
cameto realise
the impressive
gone into the
formation of
effort
which have
have gone
the formation
of Les
Les Amis
Amis de
Delius
and energy
energywhich
effort and
de Delius
publicity,
at
years -- committee
raising, publicity,
Ctrezover
over the
last two years
committee work, fund
fund raising,
at Grez
the last
programmes, and
printing of programmes,
booking
of artists,
and much
much more.
more.
artists, writing and
and printing
booking of
Michel
is Vice-President
Les Amis,
its Secretary,
Merle
Michel is
Vice-Presidentof
of Les
Amis, Gilles
Glles its
Secretary,M. Jean
Jean Merle
its Honorary
d'Aubigne
President, M. Maurice
Honorary President.
its President,
Maurice Gendron
Gendron its
President. Its
d'Aubigne its
formation
formation and
developmentis
is surely
most significant
event in the
history of
of
and development
surely aa most
significantevent
the history
the
Delius Trust
Society,one
watch with eager
eageranticipation.
anticipation.
Trust and
and Society,
one to watch
the Delius
Next morning,
managed aa short
interesting visit
newly
morning, I managed
short interesting
visit to the
the newly
refurbished
met his
his
refurbishedHotel
H6tel Chevillon,
where in 1876
1876 Robert
Robert Louis Stevenson
Stevensonmet
Chevillon. where
later home
home to the
American
Fanny Osbourne,
the Open-Air
Paintersof
of
Americanwife,
wife, Fanny
Osbourne,and
and later
Open-Air Painters
(seeJournal 115).
I I5). Extensively
restored,it
Grez
1880s(see
Extensivelyand
the 1880s
and expensively
Grez in the
expensivelyrestored,
grandestbuildings
Re-openedby the
is
the grandest
Sweden
is one
one of
of the
buildingsin Grez.
Grez. Re-opened
the Queen
of Sweden
Queenof
painters on
1994, it is
home to visiting
in 1994,
is now home
visiting Scandinavian
Scandinavianartists
artists and
and painters
Swedish
Academybursaries.
la Directrice
Directrice Bernadette
BernadetteDuperat
Duperat explained
bursaries.Mme la
explained
SwedishAcademy
its
reclusiverole
role as
nurseryfor Scandinavian
artistic talent.
talent Her sense
sense
its special
specialreclusive
as aa nursery
Scandinavianartistic
is infectious.
of
its potential
potentialin the
life of
infectious.If
If the
new-look Hotel
Hdtel Chevillon
the life
of Grez
Grez is
the new-look
Chevillon
of its
predecessor,that
is no
no longer
longer aa
is
than its
its predecessor,
that is
is because
becauseit is
lessopen
and sociable
sociablethan
is less
open and
commercial
an artistic
haven.
enterprisebut an
artistic haven.
commercialenterprise
A kaleidoscope
fascinatingand
visits filled
filled the
the last
last two days
days
of fascinating
and colourful
colourful visits
kaleidoscopeof
of
me to Milly-la-Foret
Milly-la-For€t and
and the
the
kilometresNW took me
the trip.
From Grez
of the
trip. From
Grezaa few kilometres
patron saint
its stunning
little mediaeval
Blaise,patron
saintof
of herbalists,
herbalists,with its
stunning
of St
St Blaise,
mediaevalChapel
Chapelof
Montfort L'Amaury,
murals
Ravel house
house at
the Ravel
at Montfort
murals by Jean
Jean Cocteau.
Cocteau. On to the
fascinating
ever,
though
more
faded
than
when
Felix
Aprahamian
than
when
Aprahamian first
fascinating as
though
more
faded
as ever,
grand piano,
piano, with
escorted
1969. The
focus is
is Ravel's
Ravel's shining
shining grand
us there
The focus
escorted us
there in 1969.
piano oeuvre.
oeuvFe.Abortive
Abortive dash
metronome
dashto La
his wonderful
wonderful piano
metronomeon
on top,
top, evoking
evoking his
heavy
Maison
driven back
back by heavy
Maison Claude
Claude Debussy
Debussy at
at S.
S. Germain-en-Laye,
Germain-en-Laye,but driven
gardens at
at
suburban
roundabouts! Too late
late for Monet gardens
many roundabouts!
suburbantraffic
traf;fic and
and too many
Hdtel
pressed on to the
riverside Hotel
Giverny;
the charming
charming riverside
local hotels
hotels full, so
so pressed
Gverny; local
L'Etape
morning an
awe-inspiring visit to Evreux
Pacy-sur-Eure. Next morning
an awe-inspiring
L'Etape at
at Pacy-sur-Eure.
soaring high
Cathedral;
Romanesquewith soaring
fascinatingjuxtaposition of
of massive
massiveRomanesque
Cathedral;fascinating
from the
the
Gothic.
rising like aa lustrous
lustrous jewel from
Then Chateau
Chateaude
Beaumesnil,rising
de Beaumesnil,
Gothic. Then
Mass at
at
setting
catch the
the end
end of
moat. Finally,
Finally, just in time to catch
of Mass
of its shimmering
shimmeringmoat.
setting of
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place, first
Abbey Bec-Hellouin,
Bec-Hellouin, near
near Brionne,
hallowed place,
Abbey
Brionne, aa hallowed
first visited
visited in
in 1948,
1948,
its Benedictine
Benedictinemonks
monks had
had just returned
returned after
when
when its
after along
along exile
exile since
since the
the
Frenchrevolution.
revolution. You could
faintly smell
French
could then
then faintly
smellthe
the hay
hay and
horsesin
in the
and horses
the old
old
from its
refectorythey
they were
were using
church,from
its long
refectory
using as
as aa church,
long occupation
occupationas
as aa cavalry
cavalry
massivestone
mangersstill
in the
the walls.
walls.
depot;
depdt;massive
stonemangers
still set
setin
don't want
end on
note. Muslims
I don't
want to end
on aa travelogue
travelogue note.
Muslims have
have one
Mecca.
one Mecca.
Delianshave
havetwo,
years,the
Delians
Grove.
two, Grez
Grez and
andJacksonville/Solano
Jacksonville/Solano
For over
Grove. For
over 35
35 years,
the
Delius Association
Associationof Florida
Florida has
has been
Delius's music
place
Delius
been bringing
bringing Delius's
music to the
the place
wherehe
he'eventually
found himself
himselfas
where
'eventually found
composer.Now Les
Amisde
as aa composer.
Les Amis
Deliusit.d
de Delius
place he
are beginning
in the
Grez
Ctrez are
beginning aa similar
similar task
task in
the place
he loved,
loved, the
the cradle
cradle and
and
powerhouse of his
greatest and
his greatest
powerhouse
and most
most enduring
enduring work.
work. We
We cannot
cannot overoverits importance.
prosper,may
pilgrimagesincrease!
emphasise
its
emphasise
importance.May they
they prosper;
maythe
the pilgrimages
increase!

REVIEW
REVIEW SECTION
SECTION
FREDERICK DELIUS
DELIUS Scenes
FREDERICK
Scenes from the Operas.
Operas. Margot La Rouge
Rouge
piano by Maurice Ravel.
Prelude and Duet,
Prelude
Duet, arranged
arranged for the piano
Ravel. [rme/in
Irmelin
Prelude to Act 2 and
extracts from Acts 2 and 3, arranged
Prelude
and extracts
arranged for the piano
by Florent
Florent Schmitt.
Schmitt. Selected
Selectedand
introducedby
Robert Threlfall.
Threlfall. 10211.
and introduced
by Robert
10211
The Delius
DeliusTrust
Trust 1995.
1995.Obtainable
The
Obtainablefrom
from Boosey
Boosey&
HawkesLtd.
Ltd. £9.50.
& Hawkes
S9.50.
question:which
quiz question:
which two French
French composers
A quiz
composerswere
were respectively
respectivelyengaged
engagedon
on
piano reductions
making piano
reductionsof
making
of Delius
Delius operas,
Irmelin in 1894,
operas,Jrmelin
1894, and
andMargot La
1902?Answer:
Answer: Florent
Florent Schmitt
Rouge
Rtrugein 1902?
Schmitt and
and Maurice
Maurice Ravel.
Ravel. Those
Thosemembers
members
attendedthe
meeting at
year (see
(see
who attended
the Society
at the
Society meeting
the BMIC on 2 March
March last
last year
page6) will have
ll7, page
have heard
perform selections
Journal
Journql 117,
heard Robert
Threlfall perform
Robert Threlfall
selectionsof
of
these arrangements
arrangementson that
that occasion.
These he
prepared for
these
occasion. These
he has
has now
now prepared
publication. They
They are,
publication.
course, only
are, of
of course,
only selections.
selections.The
The complete
lrmelin, for
for
completeIrmelin,
example,in Schmitt's
transcription would be
very costly
example,
be a very
project. But the
Schmitt'stranscription
the
costly project.
of extracts
has been
The Prelude
been a happy
Rouge as
choice
choice of
extractshas
happy one.
Preludeto Margot La Rouge
one. The
as
Ravel should
arranged
be approachable
pianist. This
arrangedby Ravel
should be
home pianist.
approachableby the
the average
This
averagehome
Duet. Irmelin is
rather more
is followed
followed by the
the Love Duet.
is rather
more taxing!
taxing! As well as
as the
the
Prelude to Act 2,
lovely Prelude
2, we have
have part
lovely
part of
of Act 3 Scene
Scene1I containing
containingthe
the main
main
(vocal score
pp.l06-7
theme
Irmelin Prelude
106-7 bars
bars 39-58),
themeof
of the
the lrmelin
Prelude(vocal
scerepp.
39-58), an
an Interlude
Interlude
(pp.67-70 bars
from Act 2 (pp.67-70
bars 264-314),
264-314), and
the Duet and
and the
and Finale
Finale from Act 3
(p.166bar
l0l5 to
t h e end).
e n d ).
(p.166
bar 1015
t o the
There
score of
of lrmelin,
Jrmelin, with the piano
piano arrangement
arrangement made
made by
There is a vocal score
Dennis
his Catalogue
of the
the Compositions
of
Dennis Arundell,
Arundell, but as
as Robert states
states in his
Catalogue of
Compositions of
Frederick Delius,'this
Delius, 'this score
score differs
differs in its piano
piano arrangement
arrangement from Florent
Florent
Frederick
Schrnitt's earlier
earlier one:
one: through
through the
the inclusion
inclusion of
of more
more orchestral
orchestral detail,
detail, it is
Schmitt's
consequently less
less pianistic
pianistic at times'.
times'. This
This new
new volume
volume is therefore
therefore especially
especially
consequently
welcome.
welcome. Either the
Margot or the lrmelin
Irmelin items,
items, or both,
both, would make
make an
an
the Margol
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excellentsequence
sequencefor
for the
the enterprising
enterprisingrecitalist.
excellent
recitalist.Once
Onceagain
againRobert
RobertThrelfall
Threlfall
putsus
inhis
hisdebt.
usin
debt.
puts
S.F.S.L.
S.F.S.L,
FREDERICK DELIUS
DELIUS A
A Hassan
Hassan Sequence,
FREDERICK
Sequence,arranged
arrangedfor
for cello
piano
cello and
and piano
by Christopher
ChristopherPalmer
Palmerand
Eric Fenby.
Fenby.Thames
by
andEric
Thames1995.
1995.
FR-EDERJCK DELIUS
DELIUS Creole
l)ance from
FREDERICK
CreoleDance
from Koanga,
Koanga, arranged
arrangedfor
for cello
celloand
and
pianoby
by Christopher
ChristopherPalmer.
Palmer.Thames
Thames1995.
1995. £4.95
piano
(from WiIliam
f,4.95each
each(from
WilliamElkin).
Elkin).
Thesearrangements
arrangements
lateChristopher
by the
the late
ChristopherPalmer
Palmerwere
by
These
were recorded
recordedby
Andrew
by Andrew
(cello)
Shulman
Ian
(piano) on
and Ian Brown
Brown (piano)
Shulman (cello) and
on Continuum
ContinuumCCDI025.
CCDllzs. As
As the
the
publisher's
noteexplains,
explains,both
publishedhere
bothare
arepublished
publisher's
note
hereas
asaa memorial
memorialto
Palmerwho
to Palmer
who
perceptivewriter
was aa perceptive
writer on
producerof
on Delius
Deliusand
the producer
was
andthe
manyimportant
of many
importantDelius
Delius
recordings,among
amongthem
them The
TheFenby
Fenby Legacy.
Legacy. The
recordings,
The Hassan
Hassan Sequence
Sequenceconsists
consistsof
pieces:the
three pieces:
the familiar
familiarIntroduction
Introductionand
(the latter
three
and Serenade
Serenade(the
latter as
as arranged
arrangedby
by
Fenby),and
andthe
theDance
Dqnce of
of the
the Daughters
Eric Fenby),
Daughters ofDelight.
o.fDelight The
The Creole
Creole Dance
Dance is
is
basedon
on La Calinda,
Calinda, but
but the
the opening
based
openingand
closing sections
and closing
sectionsuse
use the
the theme
theme of
'He
Negro song
the Negro
song 'He
meet her
her when
when the
goes down'
the
will meet
the sun
sun goes
down' from
from Koanga.
Koanga
Usefuladditions
additionsto the
the small
smallDeIius
Delius'cello
repertoire.
Useful
'cello repertoire.
S.F.S.L.
S . F . SL
Mr Smiths:
Smiths: The Life and
The Two Mr
and Work
work of Matthew Smith by
by Alice
Alice
Keene. Lund
Lund Humphries,
Humphries,in
in association
associationwith
with The
Keene
The Corporation
Corporationof London.
London.
1995.£20
from the
f20 from
the Guildhall
GuildhallBookshop.
Bookshop.
1995.
highlight of
of the
the summer
summerexhibitions
exhibitionsin London
London has
A highlight
has been
been the
the exhibition
exhibition of
of
paintingsby Matthew
Matthew Smith,
Smith,an
an acquaintance
acquaintance- if
paintings
friend
if not
not aa close
closefriend - of
of Delius
Delius
when
Crrez.This
This book has
has been
been published
published to accompany
the
when they
they both
both lived
lived in Grez.
accompanythe
exhibition.The
The author
author is
daughterof
is the
the daughter
Keene, Matthew Smith's
exhibition.
of Mary Keene,
Smith'sclose
close
friend
friend and
and model.
model. The
The paintings
paintings shown
shown are
collection presented
presented to the
are a collection
Corporation
of London
London by Mary Keene
Keene.
Corporation of
The
The book tells
tells us
us nothing
nothing new
new about
about Delius,
Delius, though
though we view him from
the
of Smith's
Smith's broken
broken contact
contact with Grez
Grez and
and the group
group of
of artists
artists
the perspective
perspective of
connected
awe
connected with that village
village. Alice Keene
Keene presents
presents Smith
Smith as
as being
being rather
rather in awe
of
of Delius,
Delius, and
and perhaps
perhaps rather
rather shy
shy in his
his presence.
presence. She
She suggests
suggests the two men
men
could
could find nothing
nothing more
more interesting
interesting to speak
speak about
about than
than the weather
weather when
when
they
they met.
met.
Smith
1912 and
stayed there
there for one
one year.
year. ItIt was
Smith first moved
moved to Grez
Grez in 1912
and stayed
at this time that after
after much
much hesitation
hesitation on Smith's
Smith's part he was
was finally
finally persuaded
persuaded
by Lloyd Osbourne
of the Sunday
Sunday tea parties
parties
Osbourne and
and Alden Brooks to attend
attend one of
held
Delius saw any
any of
of Smith's
Smith's pictures,
pictures, or
or
held by
by the
the Deliuses.
Deliuses. We
We are
are not
not told
told ifif Delius
what
what Delius's
Delius's opinion
opinion of
of Smith
Smith as
as an artist may
may have
have been.
been.
Perhaps
of this
this book
book is
is the
the fact
fact that
that Keene
Keene
Perhaps the
the most
most interesting
interesting aspect
aspect of
makes
of Alden
Alden Brooks'
Brooks' diaries.
diaries. She
She does
does not
not seem
seem ro
to
makes extensive
extensive use
use of
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'Joe'
understand
Philip Heseltine
Heseltine and
the relationship
relationship between
between Philip
understand the
and Arthur 'Joe'
Heseltine.
The author
has aa clear
Brooks. She
author has
clear understanding
understandingof
of Brooks.
She emphasises
emphasises
Heseltine.The
portrait of
the
Brooks was
not aa success.
This failure
must
fact that
of Brooks
was not
success.This
failure must
the fact
that Smith's
Smith'sportrait
painedSmith
surely
were close.
close.
surelyhave
have pained
Smith as
as they
they were
The
The account
of Alden
Alden Brooks
Brooks and
and Matthew
Matthew Smith
Smith in this
this book
book can
can be
be
account of
interestingly
interestinglysupplemented
supplementedby the
recollectionsof
Fenby in his
his talk to the
the recollections
of Eric Fenby
the
'Visitors to Grez'.\
Delius
Both Smith
and Delius,
Delius, in
in their
Delius Society
entitled 'Visitors
Grez'.I Both
Smith and
their
Societyentitled
separate
ways, were
were fascinated
fascinatedby colour
colour and
and light,
light, the
the one
music,the
separateways,
one in music,
the other
other
The introverted
in the
visual arts.
introverted retiring
retiring Smith
the visual
arts. The
Smith contrasts
contrastswith the
the strongstronggreat presence
presenceEric Fenby
Fenby recalls
recalls so
willed
vividly, in his
his
willed Delius
Delius whose
whose great
so vividly,
writings
writings and
his talks
talks to this
this Society.
Society.
and in his
This
This book is
is of
of interest
interest because,
men were
were not
because,though
though the
the two men
not close,
close,
place in the
nevertheless
Keene indicates
indicates Matthew
Matthew Smith's
neverthelessMiss
Miss Keene
Smith's place
artistic
the artistic
community
the beginning
of this
If Alden
Alden
and around
around Grez
Grez at
at the
beginning of
this century.
century If
community in and
Brooks'
not been
are available
availablefor scholars,
scholars,and
and these
these have
have not
diariesare
been examined,
examined,
Brooks' diaries
we may
may have
have aa new
new interesting
interestingsource
information concerning
Delius
source of
of information
concerningthe
the Delius
2 I am
circle.
before. For those
who enjoy
these being
being used
used before.
those who
am unaware
unawareof these
enjoy early
early
circle.2
Delius, this
is aa fascinating
20th
English art
the music
music of
of Delius,
this is
fascinatingread,
read,
20th century
century English
art and
and the
peers.
greatlyadmired
concerning
his peers.
an artist
admiredby his
artist greatly
concerningan
Paul
PaulChennell.
Chennell.

years of the City of Birmingham Symphony
75 years
CRESCENDO! 75
Symphony
Orchestra by Beresford
introduction by Sir
Beresford King-Smith,
King-Smith, with an
an introduction
Simon
Sir Simon
Rattle
413 69740
697401I Metheun
1995.xiii,
xiii, 290pp
Metheun1995.
290ppillustrated.
illustrated.£20.
f20.
RattleCBE.
CBE. ISBN 0 413
publishedlast
year, Simon
last year,
Since
this book was
was published
Simon Rattle
Rattle has
has indicated
indicatedthat
he
that he
Since this
wishes
to
step
down
as
Principal
Conductor
of
the
CBSO
at
the
end
of
the
Principal
step
down
as
Conductor
of
the
CBSO
at
the
end
of
the
wishes
he will continue
1997-8
althoughhe
have close
close associations
associationswith the
1997-8 season,
season,although
continueto have
the
orchestra.
this history
history chronicles
75
that as
as it may,
may, this
chroniclesthe
first 75
orchestra.Be that
the orchestra's
orchestra'sfirst
yearsfrom its
years
its inaugural
inauguralsymphony
symphonyconcert
concert in 1920,
1920, when
when the
was
the conductor
conductor was
position today
less aa figure
no
figure than
than Elgar,
Elgar, up
its position
the best-known
no less
up to its
today as
as one
one of
of the
best-known
recordings:aa success
orchestras
story that
that owes
Europe, especially
especiallythrough
through recordings:
successstory
owes
orchestrasin Europe,
much
Rattle'sremarkable
remarkableachievements
achievementssince
from 1980
1980 at
much to Rattle's
sincehis
his appointment
appointmentfrom
at
25.
the
the age
ageof 25.

2

Mary
1983.See
Delius Society
Mary Ward
Ward House,
House,22
22 September
September1983.
Journsi
SeeDelius
SocietyJournal
pp.2l-30.This
Number
of Dr
Fenby's
is reprinted
reprintedin
Number106,
106,pp.2l-30.
Thisis
in the
the collection
DrFenby's
collection
(seepage
page3).
writings
Lloyd
Delius,edited
Lloyd(see
writingson
editedby
by Stephen
Stephen
3).
on Delius,
'Whataa book
In that
talk already
alreadymentioned,
mentioned,Dr Fenby
Fenbyobserved:
book about
that talk
observed:'What
about
Delius
DeliusBrooks
havewritten
from that
window across
Brooks could
could have
written from
acrossthe
the wall
wall
that window
years.And
where
he observed
for about
And he
he knew
knew more
more
where he
Delius for
about thirty
thirty years.
observedDelius
put together!'
Deliusthan
restof us
about
aboutDelius
thanall
all the
therest
us put
together!'
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This eminently
well-annotatedbook
perhapsrightly
This
readableand
rightly deals
and well-annotated
book perhaps
deals
eminently readable
policy than
more
more with management
managementpolicy
than with orchestral
repertoire. There
There are
orchestral repertoire.
are aa
pre-CBO period
period of
couple
Birmingham musical
musical life
life
couple of
of chapters
covering the
the pre-CBO
of Birmingham
chapterscovering
(an
with such
important figures
figures as
Bantock, Beecham
Beechamand
as Bantock,
and George
Halford (an
such important
George Halford
enterprising
whose concerts
more adventurous
enterprising conductor
concerts were
were even
even more
adventurous than
than
conductor whose
King-Smith's
his advocacy
King-Smith's brief summary
suggests, though,
summary suggests,
though, despite
despite his
advocacy for
performed any
Havergal
Havergal Brian,
Brian, he
he does
not seem
seem to have
have performed
any of
his works,
works,
does not
of his
'from time
certainly
the orchestra's
not 'from
time'). From
From the
inaugurationonwards,
onwards,
certainlynot
time to time').
orchestra'sinauguration
from Appleby
Appleby Matthews,
the
successionof
Matthews, through
through Adrian
Adrian Boult,
Boult,
the succession
of conductors,
conductors,from
Leslie
Weldon, Rudolf Schwarz,
Andrzej Pallufnik,
Parrufnik,Hugo
Leslie Heward,
Heward, George
Schwarz, Andrzej
George Weldon,
Frdnrauxto Rattle
Rattle makes
fascinatingif
if occasionally
Rignold
Rignold and
Louis Fremaux
makes fascinating
sad
and Louis
occasionallysad
promise at
health terminating
reading,
reading, with Heward's
Heward's deteriorating
deterioratinghealth
such promise
at the
the
terminating such
age
45 and
the very
very shabby
shabbytreatment
treatmentthat
was meted
metedout to Weldon.
Weldon.
ageof 45
and with the
that was
rare appearances
The
in the
The works
Delius make
make rare
appearances
BeechamParis,
Paris,
works of Delius
the text,
text, aa Beecham
aa North
Heward, for example.
ltlorth Country
the assistant
assistant
Country Sketches
Sketchesunder
under Reward,
example. But the
programmein
conductor
was aa staunch
Delian with an
Harold Gray
Gray was
staunchDelian
an all-Delius
conductorRarold
all-Deliusprogramme
1935
of Farewell,
Farewell, and
recently one
1935 that
included Songs
Songs of
and more
more recently
one should
add
that included
should add
performancessince
Christopher
Robinsonfor his
his three
three performances
1984 with the
the City of
ChristopherRobinson
since 1984
of
(not mentioned).
Birmingham
Mass of
of Life
Lrfe (not
today
Birmingham Choir
mentioned).Unfortunately,
Unfortunately,today
Choir of A Mass
(as he
major work of
he does
Rattle
large avoids
Delius (as
does
Rattle by
avoids any
any major
of Delius
by and
and large
performancesof
Tchaikovsky),
his rare
rare performances
Fennimoreand Gerda
Tchaikovsky),aa pity when
when his
of the
Gerda
the Fennimore
great sensitivity.
Intermezzo
the Paradise
Paradise Garden
The Walk
Walk to the
Garden show
show great
sensitivity.
lntermezzo and
and The
make too definite
first or second
It can
little rash
rash to make
claims for first
second
be aa little
definite claims
can be
(p 44) nor
performances. Neither
Fourth Symphony
Moeran's
performances.
Mahler's Fourth
nor Moeran's
Neither Mahler's
Symphony (p.44)
(English) performance
(p.66) had
performanceat
Symphony
its second
Birmingham, and
had its
second(English)
at Birmingham,
and
Symphony(p.66)
premiere at
Dame
its premiere
at the
the RCM before
before
Dame Ethel
Ethel Smyth's
Entente Cordiale
Cordiale had
had its
Smyth'sEntente
(p 44).
Bristol (p.44).
neededto be
This
and Beresford
Beresford
history that
that much
much needed
be documented,
documented,and
This is
is aa history
(Incidentally,I should
King-Smith
well. (Incidentally,
shoulddisclaim
connection
King-Smith has
hasdone
done this
this well.
disclaimany
any connection
with my
former CBSO
namesake,the
the book's
book's dedicatee
dedicateeand
and former
CBSO Chairman!)
Chairman!)
my namesake,
S.F.S.L.
S.FSL
4. FREDERICK
EDVARD
op. 2, 6 Lieder, op.
FREDERICK
EDVARD GRIEG. 4 Lieder, op.
op. 4.
Aambs
DELIUS. 14
songs.
PERCY
GRAINGER.
5
songs.
Marit
Osnes
14 songs.
GRAINGER.
songs.
OsnesAamb0
(piano).SIMAX
(mezzo-soprano),
PSC 1120.
I120. TT:
TT'. 73'22".
73'22*.
(mezzo-soprano),
Graham
SIMAX PSC
GrahamJohnson
Johnson(piano).

This
recital brings
This very
very attractive
song recital
brings together,
together, as
as the
the singer
singer Marit Osnes
Osnes
attractive song
were'restless
Aamb0
'restless souls
note, three
three composers
souls
Aambs writes
writes in her
her excellent
excellentnote,
composerswho were
perhaps, to define',
pursuit of
were unable,
in pursuit
three
happinessthey
they were
of aa happiness
unable, perhaps,
define', three
'were drawn
wanderers
nature,the
and wide
wide open
wandererswho 'were
drawn to nature,
the sea,
sea,the
the mountains
mountainsand
open
spaces.
freedom,fresh
fresh air
and wild beauty,
especiallythe
the mystical
mystical
They loved
loved freedom,
air and
beauty,especially
spaces.They
The 14
14 Delius
Delius songs
solitude
nature'. The
songs include
include the
the complete
complete Seven
Seven
found in nature'.
solitude found
Songs
Norwegian set
Song, The
The Homeward Journey,
Journey,
the Norwegian
set (Cradle Song,
Songs from the
Twilight Fancies,
The Bird's
Venevil, Minstrel, Love
Love Concealed,
Fancies, Sweet
Sweet Venevil,
Concealed, The
57
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(Slumber Song,
Five Songs
Story),
the Five
Norwegian set
Story), the
Songs from the
the Norwegian
set (Slumber
The
Song. The
Nightingale,
Eve, Longing and
Nightingale, Summer
Summer Eve,
and Sunset),
Sunset), and
and two of
of the
the Four
(Softly the
theforest
forest and
pipe).
Posthumous
and lance
/ once had a newly
nev,lycut willow pipe)
PosthumousSongs
Songs(Softly
All are
not
Norwegian,with the
order of
rearrangedand
are sung
sung in Norwegian,
the order
of the
the songs
songsrearranged
and not as
as
publishedsets.
in the
the published
sets.
Altogether
Altogetherthere
are29
29 songs.
The two Grieg
thereare
songs.The
Grieg sets,
sets,to texts
texts by Chamisso,
Chamisso.
Heine
were written
written while
while he
he wa~.
war studying
Heine and
and Uhland,
Uhland, were
studying at
at Leipzig.
Leipzig. The
The
Grainger
The Sprig of
of Thyme,
Thyne, Six
vtent afishin',
a-fishin', Willow,
items are
are The
Dukes went
Ll/illov,,
Grainger items
Six Dukes
Danish folk-music
Willow,
for Love,
I4lillow, Died for
Love, and
and to conclude
folk-music setting,
I.he
conclude aa Danish
setting, The
Power
of Love.
Love. Marit Osnes
Aambs has
has aa warm,
warm, expressive
expressivevoice
Power of
OsnesAambo
voice and
and she
she
gives splendid
gives
renderings of
which she
impeccably
splendid renderings
all the
the songs
songs in which
she is
is impeccably
of all
accompanied
GrahamJohnson.
Johnson.This
This is
is aa recital
recitalthat
not be
missed.
accompaniedby Graham
that should
shouldnot
be missed.
Full
Full marks
marksto Simax
supplyingthe
the texts
and translations.
Simaxfor supplying
texts of
of the
the songs
songsand
translations.
however,correct
correct one
noteswhere
One
should,however,
one error
the notes
where it states
Delius
One should,
error in the
statesthat
that Delius
(this is
is contradicted
and
first met
1907(this
later on
met in 1907
contradictedlater
and Grieg
Grieg first
on with the
the correct
correct date).
date).
Anyone
Anyone who reads
reads Lionel Carley's
of their
Carley's Grieg and Delius: A Chronicle
Chronicle of
(Marion Boyars
year the
Friendship
Boyars 1993)
1993) will know that
Friendship in Letters
Letters (Marion
that by that
that year
the
years.
friendshipof
two had
had enjoyed
long and
of some
enjoyedaa long
and fruitful friendship
sometwenty
twenty years.
S.F.S.L.
S.F.S.L.

VAUGHAN
Piano Concerto
Piano Concerto
VAUGHAN WILLIAMS.
WILLIAMS Piano
Concerto in C.
C. DELIUS Piano
Concerto
in C minor. FINZI
FINZI Eclogue.
Royal Liverpool
Eclogue. Piers
Piers Lane,
Lane, Royal
Liverpool Philharmonic
Philharmonic
26-27 July
Orchestra,
Vernon Handley.
Handley. Recorded
Recorded 26-27
1994 Free
Free Trade
Trade Hall,
Orchestra, Vemon
luly 1994
Hall,
Manchester.
Manchester.EMI Eminence
Eminence7243
7243 5 657422.
657422.
is aa work that
The
Piano Concerto
has divided
divided opinions:
The Delius
Delius Piano
Concerto is
that has
opinions:some
somedismiss
dismiss
it as
later Delius
Delius while
as unworthy
unworthy of
of the
the later
while others
othersunashamedly
unashamedlyaccept
what
acceptit for what
piece in the
grand romantic
Delius himself
it is,
is, aa piece
romantic style.
himself became
becameembarrassed
the grand
style. Delius
embarrassed
by it.
its favour
favour it has
has an
immediatelyrical
lyrical charm.
remembermy
it. In its
an immediate
charm. I remember
my father
father
how, during
interval of
telling
telling me
me how,
during the
of one
concert of
of the
1929 Delius
Festival
the interval
the 1929
Delius Festival
one concert
played, people
people were
principal tune
when
was played,
were whistling
its principal
when the
the work was
tune in the
the
whistling its
gents'toilets!
gents'
is surely
recordingis
is likely
toilets! If
If any
any recording
likely to win it converts,
surelythis
this
converts,then
then it is
one.
PiersLane
Lane is
is more
more than
its very
very considerable
one. Piers
than equal
equalto its
considerabletechnical
technicaldemands,
demands,
provide most
poetic support,
and
Handley and
RLPO provide
most poetic
and Vemon
Vernon Handley
and the
the RLPO
support, with some
some
gradationsin phrasing
phrasing and
fine
fine shadings
hard to
shadingsand
and gradations
and volume.
volume. It would
would be
be hard
performancethan
imagine
imagineaa more
more convincing
convincingperformance
than this
this one.
one.
good occasionally
issuesthat
is good
It is
Delius in content.
occasionallyto have
have issues
that are
are not
not all
all Delius
content.
pairing here
The
The pairing
here with Vaughan
Piano Concerto
is aa thoughtful
VaughanWilliams'
Williams' Piano
Concerto is
thoughtful one.
one.
perhapsone
yet it has
Not perhaps
of YW's
VIV's best
bestworks,
works, but
Although
one of
but yet
hasaa certain
certainappeal.
appeal.Although
not mentioned
surprisingly
surprisinglynot
mentionedin the
notes,the
lovely Romanza
Romanzais
is aa meditation
meditationon
on
the notes,
the lovely
the
Bax's Third
Third Symphony.
the epilogue
epilogueto Bax's
Symphony.It was
was not
not mere
mere coincidence
that the
coincidencethat
the
work's first exponent
was Harriet Cohen.
Finzi's simple
exponent was
Cohen. Finzi's
simple but affecting
affecting Eclogue
Eclogue
rounds
this most
roundsoff
offthis
most satisfying
satisfyingdisc.
disc.
S.F.S.L.
S.FSL
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Appalachia, The Song
DELIUS: Appalachia,
Song of the High Hills, Over the Hills and Far
(baritone),Rebecca
RebeccaEvans
(soprano),Peter
A
way. Daniel
Away.
Daniel Washington
Washington(baritone),
Evans (soprano),
Peter Hoare
Hoare
(tenor), Orchestra
(tenor),
Orchestra and
Welsh National
National Opera,
and Chorus
Chorus of
of Welsh
Opera, Sir
Sir Charles
Charles
Recorded Brangwyn
Mackerras.
Mackerras.Recorded
Brangwyn Hall,
Hall, Swansea,
1993. Decca
Decca London
London
Swansea,April 1993.
443
171-2.Total time:
77'56".
443 171-2.
time'.77'56".
Iligh Hills. BBC Singers,
DELIUS:
DELIUS: The Song
Song of the High
Singers, BBC Symphony
Symphony
Chorus,
BBCSO, Gennadi
Rozhdestvensky. RFH 10
l0 December
1980.
Chorus, BBCSO,
Gennadi Rozhdestvensky.
December 1980.
Appalachia. John
John Noble,
Noble, BBC Chorus,
Chorus, BBC Choral
Choral Society,
Society, Goldsmiths'
Goldsmiths'
Choral
PhilharmonicChoir,
London Philharmonic
Choral Union,
London Philharmonic
Choir, London
PhilharmonicOrchestra,
Union, London
Orchestra,
August 1967.
1967. Summer Night
Sir Charles
CharlesGroves.
Groves. RAH 30 August
Night on the River.
BBCSO,
Pritchard.RFH 18
18 April 1984.
1984.BBC Radio
15656
BBCSO, Sir
Sir John
Radio Classics
JohnPritchard.
Classics15656
65'34".
91332.
91332.Total
Total time:
time: 65'34".

Mackerras's
recordings of
The Song
the High Hills
Mackerras's recordings
of Appalachia and
and The
Song of
of the
Hills have
have
been
keenly awaited.
beenkeenly
awaited.(He was
was seen
seenconducting
conductingsections
sectionsof
of these
theseworks in the
the
1993
1993 Discovering Delius video
video that still awaits
awaits its commercial
commercial release.)
release.)The
The
pairing of
pairing
vworksis aa new
new one,
of these
these two works
one, and
here, as
used to be
said of
and here,
as it used
of
be said
London
London buses,
versionsat
buses,along
along come
cometwo versions
at the
the same
time!
sametime!
The other
performanceof
The
other version
version comes
comesfrom BBC Radio
Radio Classics.
Classics.The
The performance
of
this latest
latest batch
Vaughan
Vaughan Williams'
Williams' Sixth
Sixth Symphony
Symphony in this
batch of
releases,with what
of releases,
the Scherzo,
can
can only
only be
be described
as shambles
shamblesat
at the
the start
start of
of the
Scherzo, makes
makes one
describedas
one
wonder if
if the
listened to before
issued.Fortunately,
the tapes
tapes are
are actually
before they
they are
are issued.
Fortunately,
actually listened
nothing
nothing is
this latest
latestDelius
Delius disc.
is amiss
amissin this
disc.
BBCSO, Gennadi
During his
his term
term as
as Principal
Principal Conductor
Conductor of
of the
the BBCSO,
Gennadi
Rozhdestvensky
was a staunch
music. Even
Even before
Rozhdestvenskywas
staunchadvocate
advocate of
of British music.
before taking
plannedto conduct
performanceof
position he
of
up that position
he had
had planned
conduct aa studio
studio performance
of A Mass of
place was
Life.
Life. Because
Becauseof
his indisposition
indispositionhis
his place
was taken
Normal Del Mar in
of his
taken by Normal
perfiorrnancepreserved
preservedon Intaglio.
gave two
that memorable
Intaglio. Rozhdestvensky
Rozhdestvenskygave
memorableperformance
performances
performancesof
Ihe Song
of the
the High Hills, one
of The
Song of
one aa studio
studio affair
afFairand
and the
other,
the other,
here
one of
the BBC's 50th anniversary
anniversary concerts
here on CD, at
at one
of the
concerts (at which Ida
performed the
Haendel
This 1980
1980 Royal
Royal Festival
Festival
Delius Violin Concerto).
Concerto). This
Haendel performed
the Delius
rather rare
rare event.
Hall broadcast
broadcast was
was a rather
There had
had been
memorable one
event. There
been a memorable
one
year and
less successful
relayed
under
Davies in the
the Centenary
and aa less
successfulone
one relayed
Centenaryyear
under Meredith Davies
performanceagain
from the
1973 York
York Festival
Festival under
Hearing this
again I
the 1973
under Groves.
Groves. Hearing
this performance
holds the
was
Rozhdestvensky holds
the work's sections
sections
was impressed
impressed with the
the way Rozhdestvensky
passagescan
together
can easily
easily
repeated descending
ckomatic scalar
scalar passages
together - those
those repeated
descending chromatic
sound
me correctly,
the aural
aural evidence
monotonous. If
If memory
memory serves
correctly, and
and the
evidence
serves me
sound monotonous.
seems
the score
the wonderful
support this,
this, one
one divergence
score is that in the
seemsto support
divergencefrom the
central
he has
more than
than one
one voice singing
singing the
choral section
section he
has more
central unaccompanied
unaccompaniedchoral
lines.
soprano
and tenor solo
solo lines.
soprano and
performance on the
The
1967
The Appalachia performance
the same
same disc
disc comes
the 1967
comes from the
programmethat was
Proms,
was to have
have been
his only
all-English programme
been Sargent's,
Sargent's,but his
Proms, an
an all-English
particularly
last night farewell.
farewell. It is
is particularly
appearance
was his
his dramatic
seasonwas
dramatic last
appearancethat season
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good to have
is one
good
becauseit is
one of
have Groves'
Groves'Appalachia
Appalochia on
on CD because
of the
the choral
choral and
and
(The recording
gives
orchestral
he did
not record
record commercially.
commercially. (The
recording gives
orchestral works he
did not
ratherodd
letter P.)
P.)
clarinets
at letter
clarinetsaa rather
odd acoustic
acousticat
Summer
ltlight on the
the River is
is an
Summer Night
an affectionate
affectionatetribute
tribute to another
fine
another fine
Delian,
Pritchard. Some
how, at
last Prom,
Delian, Sir
John Pritchard.
Some will remember
rememberhow,
at his
his last
Prom, too ill
Sir John
performanceof
fine performance
he hushed
to stand,
hushedaa Last
Last Night audience
stand, he
audiencewith aa fine
of this
this
performancebut
work. This
is not
not that
equallyfine
fine one
one from
from 1984.
This is
that performance
but an
an equally
1984.
give way
On balance,
however,this
this bargain-priced
bargain-priceddisc
disc has
hasto give
way to the
the fullbalance,however,
priced Decca.
gives aa beautiful
priced
Mackerrasgives
the High
Decca. Mackerras
beautiful account
account of The
The Song
Song of
of the
(both releases,
releases,by the
of the
the High Hills),
Hills (both
it A.
way, insist
insist on
on calling
callingit
A Song
Song of
Hills),
the way,
places, but
more
more refined
refined than
Rozhdestvensky,aa little cautious
than Rozhdestvensky,
cautious in places,
but with the
the
central
wonderfully realised.
realised.A sense
central choral
choral climax
climax wonderfully
senseof distance
distanceand
spaceare
are
and space
essential
thorough reading
readingof
this both
both Mackerras
Mackerrasand
and the
essentialto aa thorough
of this
this work, and
and this
the
Timpani and
recording
recordingamply
amply evidence.
bassdrum
both well
well captured.
evidence.Timpani
and bass
drum are
are both
captured.
performance. Alongside
Appalachia
Appolachia also
receives an
Alongside Groves,
also receives
an excellent
excellent performance.
Groves,
Mackerras's
is more
is interesting
interestingto observe
he
Mackerras'sopening
openingis
more expansive,
expansive,and
and it is
that he
observethat
adds
5% minutes
minutesto Groves's
works Mackerras
Mackerrasbrings
adds5Yz
Groves'soverall
overall timing.
timing. In both
both works
brings
out details,
making one
Delius
details,making
one listen
listento them
them afresh.
afresh.For those
those who claim
claim that
that Delius
quite remarkable
never repeated
has
has aa oneness
mood, it is
is quite
remarkablethat
that he
he never
repeatedhimself.
himself.
onenessof
of mood,
Each
Each of
his major
major scores
standsunique,
contrastingunderrated
of his
scoresstands
unique, and
and these
thesetwo contrasting
underrated
passagesof
power, imagination
works
works have
have passages
imaginationand
haunt
of power,
and beauty
beautythat
that once
once heard,
heard,haunt
new recording
the
listenerunmercifully.
unmercifully.Let us
hope this
recordingwill encourage
more
the listener
us hope
this new
encouragemore
performances. A vigorous
performances.
the Hills
Hills and Far Away
A*ay concludes
vigorous Over the
this
concludes this
important
important disc.
disc.
S.F.S.L.
S.F.S.L.

DELIDS.
DELIUS. Paris, Brigg
Brigg Fair, Evenlyr,
Irmelin Prelude, La Calinda. New
EvenQtr, Irmelin
Zealand
19-21 July
1994
Zealand Symphony
Orchestra,Myer Fredman.
Fredman. Recorded
Recorded 19-21
July 1994
Symphony Orchestra,
Lower Hutt Town Hall,
Hall, Wellington.
Wellington.TT:
TT. 63'49".
63'49".Naxos
Naxos8.553001
8 553001

A bargain
not to be
missed,especially
when it is
is available
bargainnot
especiallywhen
availablein certain
certainstores
storesfor
be missed,
as
The name
Fredman,for some
years resident
as little as
as £4.99.
f4.99. The
name of
of Myer Fredman,
some years
resident in
familiar to some
readers as
Australia,
Australia, will be
those
be familiar
some readers
as the
the conductor
conductor of those
pioneering recordings
impressive
impressive pioneering
recordings for Lyrita of
Bax's first two symphonies,
of Bax's
symphonies,
versions
versions rated
rated as
more recent
recent Chandos
releases.Fredman's
as superior
superior to the
the more
Chandos releases.
Fredman's
(although he
Delius
recorded
Delius credentials
have hitherto
less in evidence
evidence(although
he recorded
credentialshave
hitherto been
been less
The
The Walk
the Paradise
Pqradise Garden,
Walk to the
Garden, also
also for Lyrita). However,
However, on the
evidence
the evidence
of
Naxos recordings
recordings he
he would appear
of these
these Naxos
appear to be
through-and-through
be aa through-and-through
Delian,
Paris. This
receives aa
Delian, especially
the first work on this
this disc,
This receives
especially from the
disc, Paris.
great power and
reading
reading of
The recording
recording doesn't
of great
and sensitivity.
sensitivity. The
doesn't catch
catch everything
everything
ideally
ideally in this marvellous
marvellousscore;
score; the
the fortissimo
fortissimo oboe
oboe and
clarinet solo
entries at
at
and clarinet
solo entries
is
[5]
are
hardly
audible,
but
that
unforgettable
theme
on
violas
at
[13]
hardly
but
that
theme
violas
are
audible,
unforgettable
at
[5]
[13] is
return later.
impressiveabout
beautifully
is its
its return
later. But what
what is
is so
this
beautifullyunfolded,
unfolded,as
as is
so impressive
about this
60
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is the
way in which
reading
reading is
the way
which Fredman
Fredmanmanages
managesso
changesof
so effectively
effectively the
the changes
of
from one
tempo
tempo from
one section
section to another.
Always aa test
test section
section for any
another. Always
any
performance,the
performance,
never slackens
the ensemble
ensemblearound
around [18]
slackensas
as can
can only
easily
only too easily
I I 8] never
happen.
Listenerswill not
not be
be disappointed
remainderof
which
happen.Listeners
disappointedby the
of this
this disc
disc which
the remainder
also
Eventyr with the
men'sshouts
forward.
includesaa dynamic
dynamicEventyr
the men's
shoutswell
well forward.
also includes
The
The writer of
the notes
notes seems
Hermann Suter
Suter with
of the
seemsdetermined
determinedto credit
credit Hermann
(at Basle
performanceof
the
Fair (at
1907)before
premiere
first performance
of Brigg Fair
Baslein 1907)
beforethe
the true
the first
true premiere
under
1908. This
This is
is one
not die
die aa dead
dead
Bantock in 1908.
one of
of those
those canards
canardsthat
that will not
under Bantock
get Brigg
duck!
1909, Suter
was writing to Delius:
Delius: 'I'I cannot
cannot get
duckl On I January
January 1909,
Suter was
not forget
Fair.'
On 22 February
Februarythere
Do not
forget to send
me Brigg
I;air.'Qn22
reminder.'Do
there came
cameaa reminder:
sendme
'I hope
fair.' Then on 3 May,
hope
F-air.'Then
Foir and
May, after
after receiving
receivingboth
both Brigg Fair
andLebenstanz:
Lebenstanz:11
perficrm one
year.' And finally,
if further evidence
were
to perform
them next
next year.'
finally, if
one of
of them
evidence were
'How long
last?'
needed,
l1 August
August 1909:
1909:IHow
long does
Fqirlast?'
needed,on 11
doesBrigg Fair
you
This
is worth having
Don't hesitate;
This disc,
then, is
having for the
the Paris alone.
alone. Don't
hesitate;you
disc, then,
promise!
won't
I promise!
won't be
be disappointed,
disappointed,
S.F.S.L.
S . FS . L

(Unicorn-Kanchana)
The Delius
Delius Collection
Collection (Unicorn-Kanchana)
piano. Felicity
Felicity Lott,
Volume 5 -- UKCD2075:
songs,Songs
Songswith
with piano.
UKCD2075'.Orchestral songs,
Royal Philharmonic
Anthony
PhilharmonicOrchestra,
Rolfe Johnson,
Sarah Walker,
Walker, Royal
Orchestra,Eric
Anthony Rolfe
Johnson,Sarah
Fenby.
Fenby.

Volume 6 - UKCD2076:
Paris*, An Arabesque,
Arubesque, Suite for Violin and
LIKCD2076. Paris*,
Orchestra+, Intermezzo
ThomasAlien,
Allen, Ralph
Ralph
lntermezzo from
from Fennimore and Gerda.
Gerdu Thomas
Holmes,
Royal Philharmonic
Philharmonic Orchestra,
Orchestra, Norman
Norman Del
Holmes, Ambrosian
Ambrosian Singers,
Singers, Royal
Mar*, Vemon
Fenby.
Vernon Handley+,
Handley-, Eric Fenby.
Volume 7 - UKCD2077: Songs
of Farewell,
Two Aquarelles,
Farentell, Cynara,
Cynara, Two
Songs of
Caprice
and
Elegy,
Ligende
for
Violin
and
Orchestra+,
Life's
Life's Dance*.
Etegt,
Violin
Orchestra+,
Ligende
Caprice
Thomas
Webber, Ambrosian
Ambrosian Singers,
Singers,
Holmes, Julian
Julian Lloyd Webber,
Allen, Ralph
Ralph Holmes,
Thomas AlIen,
Royal
Mar*, Vemon
Vernon HandIey+,
Handleyr, Eric
PhilharmonicOrchestra,
Norman Del Mar"',
Royal Philharmonic
Orchestra,Norman
Fenby.
Fenby.
Delius Collection,
listed in advance
The
Delius
Collection,listed
advance
last three
Unicorn-Kanchana's
The last
three discs
discsin Unicom-Kanchana's
released, and
need little further
in the
previous Journal, have
and need
have since
since been
been released,
the previous
recordingsthat
should be
any
recommendation
that should
be in any
recommendationhere.
here. Each
Each disc
disc contains
contains recordings
elsewhere,
serious
songsare
are not duplicated
Delian'scollection.
The orchestral
orchestralsongs
duplicatedelsewhere,
collection.The
seriousDelian's
generally accustomed
(somewhat slower
he was
Del Mar's Paris (somewhat
than he
was generally
accustomed to
slower than
be without
taking it) is
a
strong
contender,
and
no-one
would
want
to be
no-one
and
is a strong contender,
of
Dr Fenby's
and -- especially
especially -- Songs
Songs of
Fenby's readings
readings of
Arabesque, Cynara
Cynara and
of An Arabesque,
Farewell.
Farewell.
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(original version).
Piano Concerto
DELIUS Piano
Concerto in C minor (original
version). Karl
Karl Pendlebury
Pendlebury
(soloist), Bromley
Bromley Symphony
(soloist),
Symphony Orchestra,
conducted by
Brown.
Orchestra, conducted
Adrian Brown.
by Adrian
RavensbourneSchool,
School,Haynes
HaynesLane,
Ravensbourne
Lane,Bromley
Bromley 20
20 January
January1996.
1996.
drew aa number
number of Delians
Delians to this
Curiosity
Curiosity drew
this rather
rather out-of-the-way
out-of-the-wayvenue
venue for
performanceof the
the first
first British
British performance
versionof Delius's
the
Delius'sPiano
the original
original version
PianoConcerto
Concerto
its three-movement
version. Some
in its
three-movementversion.
members may
have made
Some members
may have
made earlier
earlier
recently-published2-piano
acquaintance
acquaintancewith it through
the recently-published
2-piano score
through the
score issued
issuedby
by
Trust.
the Delius
DeliusTrust.
the
The concert
quite impressive
concert opened
impressive performance
performance of
The
opened with aa quite
Dances that
Rachmaninov's
Rachmaninov'sSymphonic
Symphonic Dances
should have
have alerted
that should
alerted the
the audience
audienceto
preferencefor
for fff
the
fff instead
or
even
f
After
the
interval,
instead of ff
the conductor's
conductor's preference
even
interval,
the
I
"ff
problemsthe
balancewas
was one
listenerhad
dynamic
dynamicbalance
one of the
the problems
the listener
had to contend
in
contendwith in
order
order to obtain
clearimpression
impressionof
Concerto.In too many
placesAdrian
obtain aa clear
of the
the Concerto.
many places
Adrian
havereduced
reducedthe
Brown could
could have
the orchestral
orchestralaccompaniment
accompanimentto advantage.
advantage.OverOverthe-top dynamics
dynamics acoustically
acoustically wrecked
wrecked the
the last
last work in
the-top
in the
programme,
the programme,
early tone-poem
tone-poemDeath and Transfiguration.
Strauss's
Strauss'searly
Transfiguration.
as when
when comparing
Just
Just as
revisedversions
comparingthe
the original
original and
and revised
versionsof
of In a Summer
Summer
Garden,
one can
can only
only admire
admire the
Delius tightened
Garden, one
the way in which Delius
very
tightened aa very
rambling score
score through
produce the
rambling
through excision
excision and
and rewriting to produce
familiar
the familiar
jettison the
He was
was surely
right to jettison
last movement,
Concerto.
Concerto.He
surelyright
the last
movement,unusually
514.
unusuallyin 5/4.
placesat
performanceone
at this
In one
certain
details
one or two places
this performance
one was
was surprised
surprisedat
at certaindetailsin
later to discover
what one
the
the original,
original, only
only later
that what
one had
had heard
heard was
discoverthat
was the
result of
the result
of
parts or aa mis-reading
part of
incorrect parts
players.That
either
either incorrect
mis-readingon the
the part
of the
the players.
That lovely
lovely
phraseat
woodwind phrase
version sounded
positivelydiscordant
woodwind
at [16]
the familiar
familiar version
soundedpositively
discordant
[6] in the
played. Again,
piano's entry
was played.
Again, in the
as
first chord
the piano's
as it was
the first
chord of the
entry in the
second
the second
movement, the
the soloist
failed to sound
movement,
soloist failed
sound the
the top f,f, completely
completely changing
the
changing the
important tune
outline of
of that
that important
tune each
outline
eachtime it appeared.
appeared.
this was
was by no
no means
ideal hearing
Although this
means an
hearing of
an ideal
of the
the work, one
was
one was
grateful for the
neverthelessgrateful
nevertheless
the opportunity,
opportunity, and
and for this we thank
thank the
the conductor
and the soloist
Adrian Brown and
soloist Karl Pendlebury.
Pendlebury. Much of
of the credit
credit for this
performance
performance taking place
place is due
due to our member
member John
John V/hite
White whose
whose interest
interest in
the work led
led him (in the
the absence
the
prepare one,
absenceof
of any
any complete
complete full score)
score) to prepare
one, in
pencil,
existing orchestral
pencil, from the existing
parts and
published 2-piano
orchestral parts
and the published
Z-piano score.
So
score. So
good is
is now on hire
is the
finishedjob that
that it is
the finished
good
Hawkes.
hire from Boosey
Boosey & Hawkes.
interesting to hear
hear aa professional
It would be
be interesting
professional performance
performance of
of this early
early
perfoffnance purely out of
versioq but aa rare
rare performance
version,
musicological interest
of musicological
interest is all it
really
really deserves.
deserves. We should
should otherwise
otherwise stick to the revised
revised version
version - whatever
whatever
Delians
feel
about
that!
Delians feel about
S.F.S.L.
S
F.S.L.
Mike
of the Piano
Piano Concerto
Concerto on page
page 29.
29.
Mike Ibbott writes about
about this early
early version
version of
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NEWS ROUND-UP
ROUND-UP
NEWS
o
• The
The name
name of
of Delius
Delius rarely
rarely figures
figures amongst
amongst the massive
massive outpouring
outpouring of
of
popular novels
novels today.
today. But one
one such
such instance
instance occurs
occurs in Body & Soul by
popular
1991. The
The following extract,
extract, in which a nun
nun
Marcelle Bernstein, published
published in 1991.
MarcelleBernstein,
has left
left the
the convent
convent owing to the
the suicide
suicide of
of her
her brother,
brother, is made
made with
has
acknowledgement to the
the publishers,
publishers, Mandarin
Mandarin Books.
Books.
acknowledgement
declared, 'You
'You need
need looking after,'
after,' and
and proceeded
proceeded to do just that.
that.
Lynn declared,
She
ran
a
bath
Jamie's
room.
Anna
ripped
off the honible
horrible clothes.
clothes.
in
room.
Anna
ripped
ran
while
offthe
She
bath
Jamie's
Beside the
the bath
bath were
were soap
soap and
and dusting
dusting powder.
powder. Both Lancdme,
Lancome, the
the ones
ones
Beside
hoarded, knowing
knowing she
she couldn't
couldn't afford
afford to replace
replace them.
them. She
gave
Lynn hoarded,
She gave
of tea,
tea, two chocolate
chocolate biscuits
biscuits and
and a tape
tape recorder.
recorder.
Anna a tray:
mug of
Anna
tray'. a mug
'Delius.
'Delius. I am
Doubtful, Anna
Anna switched
the machine
machineon
am spoiling
switchedthe
spoilingyou today.'
today.'Doubtful,
before she
water. As always,
the water.
always, she
she left the
the room in darkness,
darkness,
before
she got into the
blind. The
and
filtered through
warmth
streetlights
lights filtered
through the
the blind.
The warmth
and the
the yellow glow of
of street
and
body. But the
reacheddeeper.
worked on her
her tired
tired body.
the music
music reached
deeper.
and dim
dim light worked
She'd
before and
of Lfe before
her wonderful as
never heard
heard The
TheMass ofLife
and it came
came to her
as
She'dnever
a promise.
promise.
Apart from music
been scant
music in chapel,
leisure for it in the
the
chapel, there'd
there'd been
scant leisure
convent.
recreationit was
was to the
the same
samefew records,
records, a
If they
listenedat recreation
convent. If
they listened
given over
years,Some
curious
had been
beengiven
over the
the years.
Some Chopin,
Chopin,
collectionthe
the order
order had
curious collection
The Sound
of Music was
Georgian
Landauer. And The
Sound of
was aa
chant, Rawicz and
and Landauer.
Georgian chant,
particular
particular favourite
nuns: the
recollection made
made her
her smile
favourite with the
the recollection
smile for the
the nuns:
the
first
first time
all day.
day.
time all
pleasure or
So
not accustomed
turning to music
music for pleasure
was not
accustomed to turning
So she
she was
rememberuntil
inspiration.
lying in the
the bath
after aa day
day she
until she
she
inspiration.But lying
bath after
shewould remember
died,
her heart
heart and
her that
voices wound their way into her
and told her
music and
and voices
died, the
the music
mountain to hear
perhaps
have to live
live upon
perhapsshe
hear God's
voice.
upon the
the mountain
God's voice.
she did
did not have
in
other
ways.
He
would
speak
to
her
her
in
ways.
other
He would speak
last issue
the last
issue on
on Delius's
Delius's chamber
chamber works,
works, the
•r With aa strong
accent in the
the
strong accent
Vanbrugh
1994, which
Wigmore Hall series
of four concerts
concertsin June
June 1994,
Vanbrugh Quartet's
seriesof
Quartet'sWigmore
escaped
should not be
be overlooked.
overlooked. Given
Gven
mention in the
the Journal, should
an earlier
earlier mention
escapedan
The
with the
assistance
of
the
Delius
Trust,
as
Geoffrey
Noms
reported
in
The
Trust,
Nonis
reported
Delius
as
Geoffrey
the assistanceof the
'set Delius
Daily
Delius in contrast
some of
of
18 June
1994, it 'set
contrast with some
Daily Telegraph,
Telegraph, 18
June 1994,
Schubert's
include[d] certain
certain English
English and
and continental
continental
late masterworks,
masterworks, and
and include[d]
Schubert'slate
included
pieces
The first concert
concert included
pieceswith which Delius
Delius had
had aa spiritual
spiritual connection.'
connection.'The
Eric Fenby's
Morning Star,
transcription for oboe,
oboe,Morning
Star, and
and
Fenby'sFennimore
Fennimore and Gerda
Gerds transcription
'With some
the
the Violin Sonata
some aspiring
aspiring
as well as
as the
Sonatain B. 'With
the Hassan
Hassan Serenade,
Serenade,as
'the Sonata,
playedby
gestures
review continued,
gesturesreminiscent
continued,'the
Sonata,played
reminiscentof Strauss,'
Strauss,'the
the review
Madeleine
Drake, nevertheless
neverthelessasserts
distinctively
Julius Drake,
asserts aa distinctively
Madeleine Mitchell and
and Julius
Delian
Delianvoice.'
voice.'
presentationof Koanga was
given in
year an
was given
•o In June
last year
impressivepresentation
Juneand
July last
an impressive
and July
included aa steel
Port of
that included
steelband.
band. Eight
an accompaniment
Trinidad, to an
accompanimentthat
of Spain,
Spain,Trinidad,
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perfbrmanceswere
report on
performances
were staged,
staged,and
and aa full
full report
most enterprising
on this
this most
enterprisingand
and
praiseworthy venture
praiseworthy
venture will appear
appear in the
the next
next Journal, together
together with aa
pressreviews.
summary
reviews.
surnmaryof
of press
include one
releaseentitled
•o Naxos
Naxos Audiobooks
Audiobooks include
one release
entitled Composers'
Composers'Letters
Letters with
letters
wide range
range of
composers,from
from Delius,
Elgar and
letters from
from aa wide
of composers,
Delius, Elgar
and Britten
Britten to
(NA203012CD and
Mozart,
Mozart, Bach
Bachand
Handel(NA203012
NA2C3014cassette).
andHandel
andNA2C3014
cassette).
recent appointment
David Lloyd-Jones
Lloyd-Joneson
his recent
•r We congratulate
on his
appointmentas
music
congratulateDavid
as aa music
performanceof
Trust. He conducted
adviser
the Delius
Delius Trust.
concert performance
Koanga
adviserto the
conductedaa concert
of Koanga
(Journal
with the
the Chelsea
the Queen
ElizabethHall last
last May (Journal
ChelseaOpera
Opera Group
Group at
at the
QueenElizabeth
p.4l) and
117,
is the
the conductor
an important
importantforthcoming
l17, pAl)
and he
he is
conductorof
of an
forthcomingall-Delius
disc
all-Deliusdisc
announced
the Florida
Florida Suite,
the Hills and Far Away,
announcedby Naxos:
Naxos: the
Suite, Over
Over the
Away, and
and the
the
prem.iereperformances
performancesof
closing
from Koanga,
Koanga, together
togetherwith world premiere
closingscene
scenefrom
of the
the
(1889), and
early
Scherzo from the
ldylle de
de Printemps
Printemps (1889),
and La Quadronne
early Idylle
and Scherzo
the
Quadronne and
(1889-90).
The
Suite
d'Orchestre
(1889-90).
The
English
Northern
Philharmonia
is
joined by
d'Orchestre
English
Northern
Philharmonia
is joined
Suite
North.
singers
OperaNorth.
singersfrom Opera
o
its recording
Naxos, Delius's
Delius'sIdylle de
de Printemps
• Following
Following its
recordingfor Naxos,
Printemps received
receivedits
its
performanceat
public performance
first
St John's
John'sSmith
Smith Square,
Square,London,
London, on
November
first public
at St
on 2 November
year, with Ronald
last
Ronald Corp
the New London
London Orchestra.
The
last year,
Corp conducting
conducting the
Orchestra.The
concert
recordedby Classic
February.
was recorded
and broadcast
broadcaston 4 February.
concertwas
ClassicFM and
(which
The Delius
Trust has
has donated
its Primary
Primary Music
Music Manuscript
Manuscript Archive
•r The
Delius Trust
donatedits
Archive (which
principally of
consists
music MSS
MSS which
which are
of those
those original
original music
are in Delius's
Delius's own
consistsprincipally
question
hand)
hand) to the
British Library.
Library. The
The actual
actual transfer
the material
material in question
the British
transfer of
of the
place at
1995, and
took place
the end
of November
November 1995,
is now situated
Music
at the
end of
and it is
situatedin the
the Music
include it in their
Library
Library there
as suitable
are being
being made
made to include
there as
suitablearrangements
arrangementsare
their
collections.
collections.
papersand
The Delius
from the
library of
late Christopher
•r The
books, papers
and scores
the library
Delius books,
scoresfrom
of the
the late
Christopher
Palmer
Palmerhave
havebeen
beenacquired
the Delius
Delius Trust.
Trust. In the
sameway,
way, on
acquiredby the
the same
on the
the death
death
of
Norman Del Mar in
in 1994,
1994.his
marked scores
Delius's
Vice-PresidentNorman
his marked
scoresof
of Delius's
of our Vice-President
purchasedby the
music
musicwere
the Trust
Trust for its
its Archive.
were also
also purchased
Archive.
(page 4) should
previous issue:
the previous
issue: Albert
Albert Magnard
Magnard (page
have
•r A correction
correction to the
should have
read
Magnard.
readas
as Alberic
Alberic Magnard.

OBITUARY
MARGARET HARRISON
HARRISON
It is
is with sadness
report the
death in December
December of
Margaret Harrison,
Harrison,
sadnessthat we report
the death
of Margaret
the
last of
famousHarrison
Harrison sisters
of the
the four famous
sisterswho enjoyed
enjoyedaa close
closefriendship
friendshipwith
the last
Delius
Delius near
nearwhom they
they are
buried in St
Peter's,Limpsfield.
Limpsfield.
are buried
St Peter's,
passion
Margaret,
whose passion for music
music was
was matched
matchedonly
her love
love of
dogs
Margaret, whose
only by her
of dogs
(she bred
greater
(she
bred Irish
Wolfhounds), was
was overshadowed
lrish Wolfhounds),
overshadowedas
as aa musician
musicianby the
the greater
gave full support.
Beatrice to whom
fame
whom she
she
fame of
her sisters
sistersMay and
and Beatrice
she gave
support. Yet she
of her
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was
was aa fine
fine violinist
violinist and
accompanistin her
her own right.
right. It was
and accompanist
was for her
her and
and
his Irish
performed all
Beatrice
Beatrice that
that Stanford
lrish Concertino.
Stanford wrote his
Concertino. Margaret
Margaret performed
all the
the
playedthe
violin sonatas
Delius
Delius violin
sonatasand
and once
once played
the Delius
Delius Violin
Violin Concerto,
Concerto,with Boult
conducting,
Birmingham.
conducting,at
at Birmingham.
posthumouspublication
publicationof
The posthumous
her sister
The
sisterBeatrice's
Beatrice'sautobiography
autobiographyrevived
revived
of her
interest in
her
her interest
in music
music and
and brought
her out of
relative obscurity.
brought her
of relative
her
obscurity. She
and her
She and
sisters
were the
the subject
of aa special
specialissue
issueof
sisterswere
subjectof
of the
the Delius Society
number
SocieQJournal,
Journal, number
87, in
in 1985.
1985.Margaret
Margaret had
had aa wealth
wealth of
87,
of wonderful
wonderful memories
memoriesthat
that embraced
many
embracedmany
of
the important
importantmusicians
musiciansof
of the
of aa bygone
bygoneera,
era, and
and in September
Septemberthat
year she
that same
sameyear
she
giving the
delighted
delighted in giving
the Society
Society aa fascinating
fascinating evening
evening of
rerninscencesat
of reminscences
at aa
meeting
meetingin Mary Ward
Ward House,
House, London.
London. We subsequently
subsequentlyenjoyed
her company
enjoyedher
company
on
on one
one or two other
other occaSIOns.
occaslons.
years she
recent years
she was
was active
In recent
active in the
the setting
setting up
up of
Harrison Sisters'
of the
the Harrison
Sisters'
(that owes
Trust
Trust (that
much to the
memberDavid
owes much
the efforts
efforts of
of our member
David Candlin),
Candlin),but with
health she
moved from
from her
her home
home in Surrey
poor health
she moved
friends in
Surrey into the
the care
care of
of friends
previous issue
Scotland
where she
aged 96.
96. (In the
the previous
Scotland where
she died,
died, aged
issue of
of the
the Journal,
Journal,
Malcolm
Malcolm Miller wrote about
about his
his meeting
meeting with Margaret
Margaret in Scotland
Scotland in
November
November 1993.)
1993.) Much of her
her music
music and
important legacy
legacy of
and an
an important
letters to the
of letters
the
prominentpeople
peoplehave
Harrisons
Harrisonsfrom
from composers,
musiciansand
and other
left
composers,musicians
other prominent
havebeen
beenleft
to the
Royal College
of Music.
Music.
the Royal
Collegeof

JOAN
JOAN THRELFALL
particularlysaddened
Members
learn of
Memberswill be
be particularly
saddenedto learn
of the
the death
death in January
Januaryof
Joan
of Joan
Threlfall,
Threlfall, wife of
Robert. Those
Those who regularly
regularly attend
London meetings
of Robert.
attend our London
meetingsat
at
the
British Music
Music Information
Information Centre
Centre will both
rememberand
miss her
the British
both remember
and miss
her warm
warm
friendliness.
friendliness.She
invariablyaccompanied
accompaniedRobert
Robert to these
thesemeetings,
meetings,as
shedid
did on
Sheinvariably
as she
Florida for the
including their
several
the Jacksonville
JacksonvilleFestival,
Festival, including
their last
last
occasionsto Florida
severaloccasions
Robert delivered
Fenby Lecture.
her
visit
visit in 1994
1994 when
when Robert
delivered the
Lecture. Her smile
and her
the Fenby
smile and
greet friends
rare charm
readiness
charmto our meetings.
meetings.We offer Robert
Robert
readinessto greet
friendsadded
addedaa rare
in his
his great
great loss.
loss.
our sincerest
sincerestsympathies
sympathiesin

GEORGE
MANCHESTER
GEORGEMANCHESTER
We have
report the
16 March
March of
of another
another member,
member, George
George
have to report
the death
death on 16
keen Delian,
many will remember
rememberas
Manchester,
whom, as
being aa keen
Delian, many
as aa
Manchester,whom,
as well as
as being
placeat
London
painter
painterof considerable
funeral service
servicetook place
at the
the South
South London
considerabletalent.
talent. A funeral
regular attender
Crematorium
was aa regular
at our meetings
meetingsand
and
25 March.
March. George
George was
attenderat
Crematoriumon 25
he
much missed.
missed.
he will be
be much
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The Search
Thomas F Ward,
Searchfor Thomas
Teacher of Frederick Delius
Teacher
Delius

by
by
Don
DonC
C Gillespie
Gllespie
is published
publishedby the
This
This important
foreword by Eric Fenby,
Fenby, is
important book,
book, with aa foreword
the
University
Press of
of Florida,
Florida, University
University of Florida,
Florida, 15
15 NW 15th
l5th St.,
University Press
St.,
(VISA 1-800-226-3822
Gainesville,
Fla. 32611-2079
32611-2079 (VISA
I-800-226-3822 and
and FAX
FAX 1-800-680l-800-680Gainesville,Fla.
1995),
1995), and
retails at
tax and
and retails
at $29.95
and $3.50
shipping).It will be
be
$29.95 (+ $1.95
$3.50 shipping).
$t.95 tax
next issue
issue of
reviewed
reviewed in the
the Journal. It is also
liom Kate
the next
of the
also obtainable
obtainable from
(Books), EUROSPAN,
Henrietta Place,
Place,Covent
Symonds
EUROSPAN, 3 Henrietta
London
Symonds(Books),
Covent Garden,
Garden,London
WC2E 8LU
9LU at
0-8130- I 398-4
at £27.
527. ISBN 0-8130-1398-4

CORRESPONDENCE
CORRESPONDENCE
From:
From: Robert
Robert Threlfall
published in Journal no.
letter published
May I respond
respond to Godfrey
Newham's letter
ll7?
Godfrey Newham's
no. 117?
'Mahler 10
Awareness
Awareness of
of the
implications of
the 'Mahler
Industry', which
the implications
10 Industry',
which in 1986
1986
of the
pause before
gives one
extended
10-day symposium
rightly gives
symposiumin Utrecht,
Utrecht, rightly
extendedto aa 10-day
one pause
before
incompletemanuscripts.
handling
handlingany
composer'sincomplete
manuscripts.
any comparable
comparablecomposer's
general interest
Sales
figures alone
interest in the
Delius Trust's
Trust's
Sales figures
speak well of
of general
the Delius
alone speak
publication of
of Life and Love in its 2-piano
publication
Poem of
2-piano version,
version, and
the warm
of the
the Poem
and the
waffn
given to Jonathan
his
reception
reception given
Jonathan Saunders'
culminating in his
Saunders' close
close study
study culminating
performanceheard
pp.6-10] is
performance
heard recently
recently on tape
report in Journal 117,
lI7, pp.6-10]
is
tape [see
[see report
gratifying. Balfour Gardiner's
equally
2-piano arrangement
equally gratifying.
makes clear
clear the
the
Gardiner's 2-piano
arrangement makes
extent
the
extent and
and shape
of the
the work before
before Delius dismembered
dismemberedit in extracting
extracting the
shape of
of Summer.
Song
The surviving
was in an
Song of
Summer. The
surviving MS material
material was
absolutely chaotic
chaotic state
state
an absolutely
years ago.
when
when Rachel
Rachel Lowe first
first started
30-odd years
started sorting
sorting it out 30-odd
Subsequent
ago. Subsequent
Trust's Archive mean
additions
additions to the
the Trust's
mean that MS orchestral
some sort
orchestral score
score of
of some
sort or
another
support almost
the 2-piano
2-piano version
version recently
recently heard;
heard; as
another still exists
exists to support
almost all of
of the
as
p.176 of
was
was schematically
indicatedon p.176
my Supplementary
1986.
schematicallyindicated
of my
Cataloguein 1986.
SupplementaryCatalogue
Recently,
Recently, I have
have been
been giving some
some serious
serious consideration
consideration to the
condition of
of
the condition
preparationof
provisional
pages,in an
these
an endeavour
endeavourto see
seehow feasible
feasiblethe
the preparation
of aa provisional
thesepages,
reconstructed
reconstructed orchestral
may be.
This work is
is complex
cannot be
be
orchestral score
score may
be. This
complex and
and cannot
(and some
hurried
hurried -- and
must be
many other Delian
Delian (and
nonand must
be accommodated
accommodatedwith many
some nonperhapsit should
has now been
be
Delian)
Delian) chores
at least
least it has
been completed~
so perhaps
should be
chores -- but at
completed; so
thus
thus reported
reported in our Journal
Journal here
here and
now, that such
has at least
least
and now,
such aa full score
score has
been
reconstructed.
been reconstructed.
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From:
Beecham
From: Shirley,
Shirley, Lady Beecham

In the article
Delius's Four Violin Sonatas'
article written by Alan Jefferson,
Jefferson,'Delius's
Sonatas'[Journal
fJournal
quotes 1954
premidreof
117],
he quotes
lrmelin. The
ll7l,l I see
seethat
1954as
being the
of the
the opera
The
that he
as being
the premiere
operaIrmelin.
fact May 1953
actual
1953 and
of accuracy
date was
was in fact
and in the
the interests
interestsof
may feel
feel
actual date
accuracyyou may
issue.
that this
this should
be corrected
future issue.
should be
corrected in aa future
From:
Lester, Scarborough
From: Michael
Michael Lester,
Scarborough
reading the
various comments
handling of
After reading
the various
about Boosey
Boosey and
and Hawkes'
of
Hawkes' handling
comments about
Robert
Robert Threlfall's
Threlfall's latest
latest book, I decidool
decided to visit the
the showroom
showroom during
halfduring aa halfterm break
London.
break in London.
As the
not out on the
the open
open shelves
Delius Trust
Trust
the book was
was not
shelveswith some
someother
other Delius
publications, I asked
young lady
publications,
lady assistants
one of
of the
the young
assistantsat
counter about
asked one
at the
the counter
about it.
paper catalogue
She
located it very quickly in aa paper
catalogue on the
the desk,
unfortunately
She located
desk, but unfortunately
placed aa firm order
gave my credit
there
was no
no copy
hand. I placed
there was
copy to hand.
order and
and gave
credit card
card details
details
left.
and
and left.
price on
Within five
five days
was delivered,
retail price
days the
the book was
delivered, but the
the retail
the
on the
cellophane
rather than
wrapper showed
showed £29.50
f2950 rather
than the
the £25
f25 I was
was expecting,
expecting, and
and aa
cellophanewrapper
postagecharge
postage
of £2.75
f2.75 brings
the total to £32.25.
t32.25.
chargeof
bringsthe
purchaseand
Regardless
Regardlessof
of the
extra cost,
cost, I am
am very happy
happy with my purchase
the extra
and look
forward to spending
sometime looking into it in detail.
detail.
spendingsome

price
[Making
Boosey& Hawkes
Hawkesby
by telephone
telephoneon
on 1I April
April about
enquiriesto Boosey
aboutthe
the price
Making enquiries
'I'm afraid
of aa Delius
Delius score,
was informed:
informed:'I'm
moment.Our
score,I was
afraidI can't
can't at
the moment.
Our
at the
computers
at the
Ed ]
tiedup
up at
the end
endof the
themonth'.
month'.-- Ed.]
computersare
aretied

FORTHCOMING
EVENTS
FORTHCOMINGEVENTS
p.m.
Sunday
Grez-sur-Loing
28 April at
Sunday28
at 4 p.m.
Grez-sur-Loing
presentedby Tr-es
... es Amis de
The
The first event
1996-7 season
of the
the 1996-7
seasonpresented
Delius. Julian
event of
de Delius.
Julian
perform the
Lloyd Webber,
John Lenehan,
Lenehan,wili
wil,l perform
Webber, accompanied
accompaniedby John
the Delius Cello
Sonata
Debussy, Grieg,
Faurd and
works by Bach,
Bach, Debussy,
Grieg, Faun~
William Lloyd
Sonata and
and works
and William
place in the
Webber.
Webber. The
The recital
recital will take
take place
Salle Sadler
Sadler at
the Salle
at Grez-sur-Loing.
Grez-sur-Loing.
Telephone
331 64
64 45
45 81
47, or by FAX
FAX on
Telephonereservations
reservationscan
be made
made on 00 331
81 47,
can be
pricesare
00331
64 45
0033164
45 66
54. Ticket
Ticket prices
non-membersof
Les Amis
Amis
66 54.
are £10.75
S10.75for non-members
of Les
given, in aa slightly
de
Delius, and
members.The
The concert
de Delius,
and £6.75
f6J5 for members.
concert will be
be given,
slightly
reduced
reduced form,
fornr, at
at the
Embassy the
the British Embassy
the following evening
evening in front of
of an
an
invited
invited audience.
may be
availableon enquiry.
enquiry.
audience.A few seats
seatsmay
be available
Enquiries about
Enquiries
about further events
should be
be made
made to Michaelle
Harivel, Les
eventsshould
Michael le Harivel,
Amis de
77780 Bourron-Marlotte,
Amis
de Delius
Delius Association
Association 1901,
1901, 8 rue
Burat, 77780
Bourron-Marlotte,
rue Burat,
France,
numbers.
France,or by telephonelFAX
telephone/FAX on the
the above
above numbers.
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piccadilly,
saturday
Z?Iune
Saturday
22
June
RAF
London
RAFClub,
club,Piccadilly,
London
DeliusSociety
SocietyLuncheon
Luncheonand
AnnualGeneral
andAnnual
Delius
GeneralMeeting.
Meeting.Members
Memberswill
will have
have
beenadvised
advised
ofthis
thisevent
eventby
byaaseparate
separate
of
mailing.
been
mailing.
Wednesday
July
Wednesday
33July
St
Cathedral,
London
StPaul's
Paul's
Cathedral,
London
performance
A performance
of Delius's
Delius'sAA Mass
Massof
of Life,
A
of
Life, with
with Richard
RichardHickox
Hickoxconducting
conducting
the Bournemouth
BournemouthSymphony
SymphonyChorus,
the
Chorus, the
the Waynflete
waynflete Singers
Singersand
and the
the
Bournemouth
SymphonyOrchestra,
Orchestra,as
part of
Bournemouth Symphony
aspart
of the
the City
City of
of London
LondonFestival.
Festival.
Theseforces
forceswill
will be
recordingboth
berecording
These
boththe
theMass
MassofLife
of Lfe and
andthe
theRequiem.
Requiem.
place,London
Thursday
7.15p.m.
p.rn.
octoberat
at7.15
Place,
Thursday
33 October
BMIC,
BMIC,10
10Stratford
Stratford
LondonW1
wl
Delius Society
Society meeting:
meeting:A
A symposium,
symposium,chaired
Delius
Lyndon
chairedby
by Lyndon Jenkins,
Jenkins,to
to
9fth birthday
celebrate
the90th
birthdayearlier
yearof
earlierthis
celebrate
the
Dr
thisyear
of our
ourPresident,
President,
Dr Eric
EricFenby.
Fenby.
DeliusSociety
OtherDelius
Societymeetings
meetings
Other
at
atthe
theBMIC
BMIC this
year:
thisyear:
Thursday77 November
November
Thursday
Tuesday
(programmes
December(programmes
Tuesday 33 December
to
to be
beannounced)
announced)
1997
1997

DeliusSociety
Societymeetings
meetingsat
at the
theBMIC next
year:
Delius
nextyear:
Tuesday28
28 January
January
Tuesday
Thursday66 March
March
Thursday
Tuesday15
15April
Tuesday
April
June
June
Kiel, Germany
Germany
Kiel,
The
of Delius's
Delius's The
The Magic
Magic Fountain.
Fountain.
The world
world premidre
premiere staging
staging of

Further
Further details
details of
of Delius
Delius Society
Society events
events can
can be
be obtained
obtained from
from Prograrnme
Programme
Secretary
Secretary Brian
Brian Radford,
Radford, 2l
21 Cobthorne
Cobthorne Drive,
Drive, Allestree,
Allestree, Derby
Derby DE2z
DE22 2Sy.
2SY.
Telephone'.
Telephone: 01332
01332 552019.
552019.
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